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INTRODUCTION

en
Le groupe "Traitement
du Signal"du DépartementETP publierégulièrement
note techniquelesarticles
soumis à des revuesde comité de lecture,
afind'unepartde
diffuser
l'information
en interneau CNET, et d'autrepartde disposerd'une référence
internepermettantde daterletravail.
En effet,
le délaide parutiondes articles
dans les
on Acoustics,Speech and Signal
revues à comité de lecture
comme IEEE Transactions
de lasoumissionà laparution).
Processingesttrèslong (2 à 3 ans d'attente

lesarticles
Cettenote techniqueregroupeplusparticulièrement
consacrésaux
en Ondelettes.
La plupartde ces travauxont étéréalisés
transformées
dans lecadred'une
thèseENST

1 estun article
suiviepar 0. Rioul et dirigéepar P. Duhamel. L'article
de

2 unifiela présentation
destinésaux traiteurs
de signaux.L'article
de la
vulgarisation
versiondiscètede latransforméeen ondelettes
etfaitlelienavec d'autres
transformées
L'article
3 se consacre à la nouvelle propriétéde
(pyramidales,banc de filtres).
4 traite
lesproblèmes
Enfin,l'article
"régularité"
apportéepar lathéoriedes Ondelettes.
etde réduction
de chargede calcul.
d'implantation
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INTRODUCTION

attracted
attention
inseveral
Waveletshâve recently
fields
mathematicsand engineering
of applied
for the analysisof non-stationary
a central
[WAV89]. In particular,
they are of interest
signais,
theWavelet Transform(WT) providesan alternative
to theGabor or
problem in signalprocessing;
Shon-Time FourierTransform (STFT) [ALL77], [GAB46] and is relatedto the Wigner-Ville
distribution
[BOU85], [CLA80], [FLA90] asweIL
Like thèsetechniques,
theWT isinvemble and can be appliedto gêneraisignais,
sinceno apriori
to the STFT, the WT
assumptionsare made on them. In constrast

performs a constantrelative

bandwidth analysis,
of thetime-frequency
the notionof
providinga different
tiling
plane.In fact,
scale is introducedas an alternative
to Fourierfrequency,leading to a so-calledtime-scale
représentation.
and synthesis
Wavelet analysis
bases.The
may alsobe seenas a signalexpansionintoparticular
waveletsare definedas the correspondingbasisfunctions;
and
they are generatedby time-shifts
from a single
which can be thoughof as a bandpassfilter.
dilations/contractions
prototype,
Similarto othertransformscommon

in signalprocessing,
the WT, which maps a signalintoa

time-scaleplane,"
can be definedas a continuous[GR089] or discrète[DAU88], [DAU90a],
of continuous-time
or can be definedfordiscrete-time
as
[MEY89] representation
signais,
signais
well [DAU88], [RIO90b],[VET90a],[VET90b].
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has
The ideaof lookingata signalat variousscalesand analysingitwith variousresolutions
fields
of mathematics,physicsand engineering.
inmany différent
Although
emerged independently
took place as soon as the beginning of the century [HAA10],
similarideas and constructions
[FRA28], [LIT37], [CAL64], [YOU78], wavelet theory has been developped as a unifying
framework in the mid-eighties
by researchersof the "French school,"under the impulsionof a
and a mathematician(namely,J.Morlet,A. Grossmann, and Y.
a theoredcal
physicist
geophysicist,
work by the
and labelled
their
foundations
aroundthesubject
strongmathematical
Meyer.)They built
In thiscontext,
interacted
withotherfields.
name of "Ondelettes"
(Wavelets.)
They alsoconsiderably
of the signalprocessingcommunity on the
L Daubechies and S. Mallatsoon caught the attention
as well as practical
subjectof wavelets[DAU88], [MAL89a]. Since then,a number of theoretical,
hâve been made on variousaspectsof WTs, and thesubjectof waveletsisgrowing
contributions
There remains,however,a largenumber of open questionsand still-unclear
pointsthatare
rapidly.
amenable to a spécifie
décision,
(e.g.the choice of the "wavelet
depending on the application
prototype".)
while focusingon
and properties
of wavelettransforms,
This review coversthemain définitions
Nonview of thesubject.
Itspurposeisto présenta simple,synthetic
signalprocessing
applications.
advanced problem are referredto the
in readingfurtheron a particular
interested
specialists
bibliography.
There hâve been différent
ways of consideringwavelets.Some see them as a very promising
brand new theory[CIP90].Othersdoubt thatthey could trulybe a major breakthroughin signal
one works in,WTs can be sceneitheras constant-Qanalysis
sincedependingon thefield
processing,
expansions
[YOU78], wide-band cross-ambiguityfunctions[SPE67], affinecohérent states'
octave-bandfilter
transform[FRA86], perfectreconstruction
[DAU90a], [PAU85], Frazier-Jawerth
of Laplacianpyramid decomposition
banks [EST77], [MIN85], [SMI86],[SMI87], or a variation
and meritof wavelettheoryisto unifyailthisintoa
[BUR83], [BUR89]! We thinkthattheinterest
common

framework,therebyallowingnew ideasand developments.
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L NONSTATIONNARY

SIGNAL ANALYSIS

The aim of signalanalysisis to extract somekind of relevantinformationfrom a signal,by
this
methods includea prioriassumptionson thesignalin theanalysis;
iL "Parametric"
transforming
may yield sharp estimationsif thèse assumptions are valid,but is obviously not of gênerai
to any gêneraisignal
methods applicable
In :hispaper we focuson "non-parametric"
applicability.
the analysisthus
we shallconsiderinvertible
analysistransformations:
[FLA89]. In addition,
such as parameters'
and more involvedfunctions
the signal,
estimation,
unambiguously represents
hâve
where relevant
can be performedon the"transform
side,"
properties
récognition
coding,pattern
been exhibited.
we shalltherefore
Our approach istoconsidera gêneraisignalas being a non-stationary
signal;
and thenextend
isadaptedforstationary
on which typeof linear
first
signais
analysis
giveindications
itto non-stationary
signais.
of the signal
do notevolvein time.This notionis
means thattheproperties
stationarity
Intuitively,
For such signais
statistical
formalizedwhen e.g.thesignalismodelizedas a stationary
x(t),
process.
transform"
isthewell-known Fouriertransform
thenatural
[FOU88]:
"stationary
X(f) = [X(t) e-'J* dr

(1)

a signal,
arecomputed
The analysis
coefficients
X(f)which definethe notionof globalfrequency fin
Fourier
of infinité
duration.
As a resuit,
as innerproductsof thesignalwith sinewavebasisfunctions
works well ifthe (deterministic)
sinewaves)
signaliscomposed of a few stationary
(e.g.,
analysis
signalisspreadout over the
components.However, any abruptchange in time in a non-stationary
an analysisadaptedto non-stationary
whole frequencyaxisinX(f);therefore
signaisrequiresmore
thantheFourierTransform.
with one
views of thesame extensionof theFourierTransform arehèrepossible,
Two différent
timedependencyin theanalysis
common purpose:introduce
(whilepreserving
linearity):
1)Definea localfrequencyparameterby adaptingtheFourierTransformtooccurencesof limited
isassumed).This istheaim of thenextsection.
duration(overwhich stationarity
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2) Modify the sinewave basis functionsused in the FourierTransform to functionsmore
We shallsee thatthis
concentratedin time (attheexpense of lossof Fourierfrequencyresolution.)
approachleadsto thesame methods as in 1).

IL SCALE VS. FREQUENCY

//./.The Short-TimeFourier Transform: Analysis with Fixed Resolution.
One way to introducea frequencydepending on time istô defineth:instantaneous
frequencyas
of thephase of the analytic
to the time-derivative
signal[FLA89]. Ifthe signalisnot
proportional
spectral
components in time.
narrow-band,however,theinstantaneous
frequencyaverages différent
need one more dimension,thatisa two-dimensional
timeTo become accurateintime,we therefore
characteristics
depending on
S(tf)of thesignalx(t)composed of spectral
frequencyrepresentadon
is similarto the notationused in a musical score.The local
time. That kind of representation
définition
ofS(tf).
throughan appropriate
frequency f defined
is
used by Gabor
of the FourierTransform to defineS(tf)was first
A straightforward
adaptation
[GAB46] and is as follows:considera signal,and assume itis stationarywhen seen througha
attimelocation t:
centered
extent,
window g of limited
x(t)g(t-x)
thisyieldstheShort-TimeFourierTransform(STFT)
thendo Fourieranalysis:
e-ie dt
STFT(t,/) = jx(t)g(t - x)

(2)

which maps the signalintoa two-dimensionalfunctionin a time-frequency
plane (if).Note that,
very close to the Fourierfrequency(theFourierTransform
although the localfrequencyf isstill
of the STFT), itcrucially
dépends on the choiceof the
propertiesremain builtin the définition
filled
"column by column", i.e.
Fourier
window g(t).The time-frequency
plane is,by definition,
in time through the signal
Transform afterFourierTransform when the window g(t) "slides"
"lineby line"as well:fora
evolutions.
However, as shown in Fig.1,the STFT may be interpreted
theSTFT istheoutputof some filter
whose impulseresponse
as t varies,
fixedanalysedfrequency,

O.WOULANDM.VETTERLL
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isthe modulated window g(t)ew

In otherwords, the STFT may aisobe
(withina phase factor).

bank [ALL77].
seenas a modulatedfilter
to theso-called
a fundamentaldrawback of theSTFT, related
From thèsetwo dualinterpretadons
can be shown. Frequency (or time) resolutionmeans power of
time and frequencyresolution,
From what bas justbeen saiditiseasy to findthe conditionsunder
in the analysis.
discrimination
can be distinguished
which two pure sinwaves (two shortbursts,
by the analysisin
respective-y)
locations
thedifférence
of thetwo frequency(time,respectively)
frequency(intime,respectively:)
Thèse
must be smallerthan the extentof the FourierTransform of g(t):Gif) (g(r),
respectively).
can be formallydefinedas
extents
4/2 = \f*\G{ffdf

^^jt2\g(tfdt

(3)

in the
resolution
fora good frequency(time,respectively)
contributes
A smallAf (At,
respectively)
The fundamentaldrawback conceming àt and A/istwo-fold:
analysis.
at the expense of
time resolution
(i.e.,
1) Increasing
narrowing the window) isdonc necessarily
or
and viceversa.This isdue to the so-called
uncertainty
principle,
decreasing
frequencyresolution,
Heisenberg's
inequality
Time -Bandwidth Product = A/A/^JjGaussianWindows areoftenused [GAB46], [ALL77], [DAU90a] sincetheyreachthelower bound.
once the STFT, or the analysis,
is
2) Fig. 2.(a)shows thatonce a window is chosen (i.e.,
intime and frequencyof theSTFT remain fixedailover thetimechosen),theresolution
capabilities
ifa more accurate
forailanalysedpoints(xf).Consequently,
(in
representation
frequencyplane,i.e.
around a particular
time of frequency)
pattem in thetime frequencyplaneisneeded,theSTFT has to
be recomputedailoveragain.
itisonly adaptedto signaiswith
Therefore,sincethe STFT has limitedresolution
capabilities,
limitedvariations
and dynamics in time and frequency.For example, ifthesignaliscomposed of
small burstsassociatedto long,quasi-stationary
components, each type of component can bc
but notboth.
analysedwithgood timeor frequencyresolution,

0. RIOUL ANDM. VETTERLtWAVELET TRANSFORMS
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111. The ContinuaisWaveletTransform: a Multiresolution
Analysis.
limitation
of the STFT (thatispoint2) above),one can imagine to let
To overcome theresolution
the resolution
àt,A/vary in the time-frequencyplane,hence to obtaina multiresolution
analysis.
isviewed "lineby Une" as a filter
must
when the analysis
bank, the time resolution
Intuitively,
We therefore
increasewith thecentral
frequencyof the analysisfilters.
impose thatA; isinversely
to/,or
proportional

with constantrelative
bandwidth (so-called
bank is thencomposed of band-passfilters
The filter
Another way to say thisis thatinsteadof being regularlyspreadover the
"constant-Q"analysis).
areregularly
frequencyaxis(asfortheSTFT case),the frequencyresponsesof theanalysisfilters
scaleover thefrequencyaxis(seeFig.3).This kind of filter
bank isused for
spreadina logarithmic
in the innercar and istherefore
of thecochleasituated
modelizingfrequencyresponses
adaptedto
distributed
intooctaves.
of music:filters
(4)arenaturally
satisfying
auditory
e.g.
perception,
theanaJysis
filters
no longerlimittheresolution
in time or frequency.For
Since(4)issatisfied,
in theanalysisby going up
example,two verycloseshortburstscan always be eventuallyseparated
to increasetime resolution
to higheranalyzedfrequencies
This kind of analysisof
(seeFig.2.(b)).
iscomposed of high frequencycomponents of shortdurationpluslow
courseworks bestifthesignal
frequencycomponents oflongduration.
The Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT)

exactly follows thèse ideas while adding a

bank are definedas scaled (i.c.
ailimpulseresponsesof the filter
stretchedor
simplification:
ofthesame prototypeh(t):
compressed)versions

where a isa scale factor(theconstantis

therefor energy normaUzation.)This results
in the

définition
of theCWT:
CWT,(t,a) = -fcjxit)
n(^j dt

(5)

calledbasic wavelet,is used for ailfilter
Since the same prototypeh(t),
impulse responses,no

O.RIOUL ANDM. VETTERU:WAVELET TRANSFORMS
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at ail scales.Moreover this
i.c.wavelet analysisis self-similar
spécifiescaleis privileged,
of theCWT.
isusefultodérivemathematical
properties
simplification
In connectionwiththemodulatedwindow used in theSTFT, thebasicwaveletcouldbe chosenas
a modulatedwindow [GOU84], [GR089]:

filters
indeedsatisfy
Then thefrequencyresponses
of theanalysis
(4)with theidentification

f
works.In particular
But more generally
one
h(t)can be any band-passfunctionand thescheme still
and dealonlywitha fullyreal-valued
definition.
can dispensewithcomplex-valuedtransforms
localfrequencyin thissectionhas nothingtodo with
Itisimportanttonotethatthenotation/for
thatdescribedfortheSTFT: indeed,itisassociatedto the scalingscheme (seeBox 1.)As a resuit,
thislocalfrequency(whose définition
dépends on the basic wavelet) is no longer adapted to
modulations(aswas thecase for the STFT) but is now well adaptedto dilations/contractions,
Le.,
scalinga signalscalesitsCWT

This isthereasonwhy the terminology"scale"isoften
accordingly.

to "frequency"
fortheCWT, theword "frequency"
beingreservedfortheSTFT.
preferred

m. WAVELET

Another way to introduce
CWTs

ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS

istodefinewaveletsas basisfunctions.
Indeed basisfunctions

(5)when one secsitas an innerproduct:
alreadyappearintheprecedingdefinition
CWT,(t,a) = J x(t)
di
=
which measuresthe"similarity"
between thesignaland thebasisfunctionshax(t)

called
-fe h' (*=?�)

wavelets.The waveletsare scaledand translated
versionsof the basicwaveletprototypeh(t)(see
A similar
forthe STFT; forboth transforms,
thesinewavesbasis
Fig.2.(c)-(d)).
pointof view exists
functionsof the FourierTransfonn are replaced by more localizedréférencesignais(such as
modulated Windows or wavelets)labeUedby time and frequency(orscale)parameters.
In factboth
transforms
as ambiguityfunctions
used inradaror sonarprocessing
may be interpreted
(seeBox 2.)

O. RIOUL AND M. VETTERLL
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we expcctthatany gêneraisignal
isdefinedas waveletbasiscoefficients,
Sincewaveletanalysis
thattheoriginal
i.e.
waveform issynthesized
as a décompositionintowavelets,
can be represented
by
of constantshapebut différent
sizeand
blockssupportedby thewavelets,
addingelementarybuilding
labelled
waveletsA#t(;)
tobehave
Anotherway tosay thisisthatwe want thecontinuously
amplitude.
and thesynthesis
justlikean orthonormalbasis [MEY90]: theanalysisisdone by innerproducts,
of thesignalonto thewavelets:
in summing up an theorthogonalprojections
consists
x(t)= Cst JJcwT(t,û) MO ^

(6)

isformallyequivalento
The measure in thisintégration
:dt 4([GOU84]. We hâve assumed hèrethat
or complex analytic
so thatonlypositive
dilations
a�0
and waveletsareeitherreal-valued
both signal
Otherwise(6)ismore complicated.
hâve tobe takeninto accounL
notorthogonalsincethey are very redundant(theyaredefined
arecertainly
Of coursetheha x(t)
formulaisindeedsatisfied
whenever h(t)is
forcontinuously
varyinga and x) but thisreconstruction
in time likea shortwave, hence the
of finite
energyand band pass(which impliesthatitoscillâtes
ifh(t)isassumed sufficiently
thereconstruction
name "wavelet").
More prccisely,
condition
regular,
is
� = 0.
f h(t)
takesplaceonly in the energeticsensé:forexample, a signalmay
Note thatthe reconstruction
dl = O. ln
factthetype of convergenceof (6)may be
reconstructed
onlywithzéromean sincef h(t)
and isrelatedto the numericalrobustnessof the reconstruction
[DAU90a]. Another
straightened
reconstruction
formula,due to Morlet [GOU84], [GR089]
x(t)= CstjCW7(.t,a)4j
sinceitrequires
isoftenpreferred
inactual
only one intégration.
implementation
can be done fortheSTFT, and the similarity
isremarkable[DAU90a],
Similarconsidérations
-

condition
islessrestrictive:
[FLA90], [RIO90a].However in the STFT case,thereconstruction
only
finite
energyof thewindow isrequired.

11
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IV. SCALOGRAMS

Since the CWT

behaves likean orthonormalbasisdecomposition,itcan be shown thatitis

itpréserves
isometric
[GR084], i.e.
energy:
"'
JJ|CWT(t,a)|2

= Energy of signalx =
j\x(tfdt

(7)

of the
thescaltgram,thatisthesquaredmodulus of theCWT, appears10 be a distribution
Therefore,
with measure �y-,and thus expressedin power
plane (associated
signal's
energyin ihetime-scale
per frequencyunit.
visual
isthatitproducesan easilyinterprétable
The main advantageof the
representation
energetic
for
2D representation
of signais
[GR089]; each time-scale
patternin thetime-scale
planecontributes
too.
has some disadvantages,
However an energetic
the globalenergy of thesignal.
representation
the
The scalogram cannotbe,in gênerai,inverted:
phase informationisnecessaryto reconstruct
more
Moreover ithasbeen shown on some examples [GR089] thatthephase representation
signal.
localburstsin a signalthan theenergy representation
does (seeBox 3.)
revealsisolated,
accurately
in the analysedsignal,cross-termsappear as interférences
Also, sincethe scalogramisbilinear
in thetime-scale
For example,thebasicwavelet
between patterns
planeand thismay be undesirable.
so as toavoidinterférences
isgenerally
between negativeand positive
chosentobe complex analytic
frequencies.
Of coursesimilar
can be donc forthe STFT, leadingtothewell known spectrogram
derivations
(squaremodulus of theSTFT.) Note thatin thewaveletcase,the energyof the signalisdistributed
withdifférent
resolutions
accordingtoFig.2.(b).
In particular,
behavioraround �= r0on the
Fig.4.(a)shows thatthe influenceof the signal's
toa cône inthetime-scale
islimited
forsmall
analysis
plane;itistherefore
very "localized"
around t0
In theSTFT case,thecorresponding
scales.
would be as largeas theextentof the
régionof influence
Moreover, the time-scale
analysingwindow, whatever the analyzed frequency (see Fig. 4.(b).)
in frequency,the area of influenceof some pure frequency f0
in the
analysisbeing logarithmic
(seeFig.4.(c)-(d).)
analyzedsignalwillnarrowas/0increases
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and scalogramsforsynthetic
and speechsignais(see
Fig.5 show some examples of spectrograms
can be developpedforboth time-frequency
and
Box 3.)Also,more involvedenergyreprésentations
time-scale
(seeBox 4.)

V. Wavelet

frames AND ORTHONORMAL

BASES

Parameters.
V. 1.Discretization Time-Scale
of
basisfunctions
labelled
behave
in we hâve seen thatthecontinuously
In section
(wavelets)
/»^t(r)
in the waveletanalysisand synthesisjustlikean orthonormal basis.A naturalquestionarises
choicesof thebasic
thetime-scale
discretize
parametersa,t,and forsuitable
[MEY89]: ifwe suitably
can we obtaina trueorthonormalbasis?
waveleth(t),
thetime-scale
There isa natural
parametersa,x [DAU90a]: sincetwo scales
way of discretizing
a.
at scalea, can be
the wavelet coefficients
� a, roughly correspond to two frequencies
10 � Il'
subsampled at (fjf^

at scalea0, accordingto Nyquist'srule.We
the rateof the coefficients

thetime-scale
choosetodiscretize
therefore
parameterson thesamplinggriddrawn inFig.7, thatis,
The corresponding
waveletsand wavelet
we hâve a = a and b= k aj T, wherey and k areintegers.
coefficients
leT)
a,,-J'h(a.-Ji
- and cJ,!
are hjJt(t)
=

x(t)hj.." dl,
(t)respectively.

islikea microscope.
assume your waveletanalysis
Firstyou choose
An analogyisthefollowing:
of your choice.Now, obviously,
ifthe
thatis,a;J.Then you move tothelocation
themagnification,
is,you arelookingatsmalldétails),
you want tomove by smallstepsai T
magnificadonislarge(that
in order to
catchdétails.
The problem isto findav T, and h(t)such thatthesum of projections

the signalx(t).
closeenough to 1 (and ifT issmall
Evidentlywhen a. is
reasonablyreconstructs
areovercomplete,
by (8)isstill
signalreconstruction
very closeto(6)
enough) thewaveletfunctions
on h(,).
On theotherhand,ifthe samplingis
conditions
and willtakeplacewithinnon-restrictive

1J
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trueorthonormalbasiswillbe
sparse,e.g.the computationis donc octave by octave (a0 = 2) a
A(f)'s
[DAU90a], [MEY90].
obtainedonly forveryspécial

V. 2. Wavelet Frames.
The theory of wavelet frames was derivedby Daubechies [DAU90a]. Itprovidesa gênerai
framework which coversthetwo extrême situations
justmentionned.Ittherefore
permitsto balance
on h(t)for the reconstruction
1) redundancy, i.e.
sampling densityin Fig.7, and 2) restrictions
but the fewer computed wavelet
thèserestrictions
scheme to work. The lessredundancy,thetighter
which ismore adaptedtocoding schemes.
coefficents,
The theoryof frames[DUF52] isbased on the assumptionthatthelinearcorrespondancex(t)-»
The familyof waveletfunctionsisthencalledaframe and is
withbounded inverse.
is
c .. bounded,
to thatof the
such thatthe energyof the waveletcoefficients
(sum of the squaremodules) relative
signalliesbetween two positive"frames bounds" A and B. Thèse frame bounds can be computed
isthatthey govem
from a0,T and h(t)usingDaubechies'formulae[DAU90a]. What isinteresting
we hâve
reconstruction
of signal
theaccurateness
by (8).More precisely,

SNR greaterthan (ft/A+l)/(B/A-l)
with relative
(seeFig.8.)The closerBIA is to one, the more
Itmay happen thatA=B ("tight
accuratethe reconstruction.
frame"),in which case the wavelets
The
behavesexactlylikean orthonormalbasis,
althoughtheymay not even be linearly
independent!
reconstruction
formulacan alsobe made exactin thé gêneraicase ifone uses différent
synthesis
thedual frameof the
functions (whichconstitute
A^'s[DAU90a].)
h'A

V. 3. Introduction to orthogonal

wavelet bases.

ifone is
are necessaryto reconstruct
thesignal(i.e.,
Ifa dght frame issuch thatailwavelets
h.À
thenthewaveletsform an orthonormalbasisof the
cannotbe synthesized),
removed, a gêneraisignal
of course,means
withfinite
energy [HEI90].Orthonormality,
spaceof signais
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Again

so-called biorthogonal
this can be extended to synthesis functions
h' *�Al, leading'to

bases

[COH90],

[VET

90a], [VET90b]

Such

schemes

are best understood

discrete-time cas?. This is the subject of the next section, which

VI. THE

In the discrète time case, two methods
eighties which

were proposed
of samples)

were developed

lead naturally to discrète wavelet

[EST77]

[CR076],

and pyramidal

TIME

DISCRETE

when

one

tums

to the

focuses on the orthogonal case.

CASE

in the late sevendes

independently

transforms,

namely

subband

for coding, and thus. the notion of criticalsampling
coding actually uses some

and early

coding

coding or multiresolution signal analysis [BUR83].

was of importance. Pyramid

wavelet

[CRI76],

The methods

(of requiring a minimum
oversampling,

number

but because ithas

an casier intuitiveexplanation, we will describe itfirst.

VI.1 The Multiresolution Pyramid
Given

an original séquence

x(n), n � Z, we

dérive a lower resolution approximation

scale y(n) by lowpass filtering(with a filterhaving

impulse response

at a lower

h(n) and subsampling

by two

(that is,dropping every other sample):

y(k) =Eg(k) x(n - 2k)
The resolution
The scale
(lossof high frequencydétail).
change isobtainedby the lowpass filter
in a
by two in theoriginal
change isdue tothesubsamplingby two, sincea shift
signalx(n)results
shiftby one iny(n).
Now, based on thisIowpass and subsampled versionof x(n),we tryto findan approximation
This isdonc by first
a zérobetween
a(n) to theoriginal.
upsamplingyen)by two (thatis,inserting
scaleforcomparison.
every sample)sincewe need a signalattheoriginal
y'(2n)= yen), /(2/.+ 1)= 0
withimpulseresponseg'(n)toobtaintheapproximation
witha filter
Then, y'(n)isinterpolated
a(n):

0. RIOUL AND NL VErnMU WAVELER TRANSFORMS
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a(n) L,I(k) y'(n-k)
halfbandfilters
1 from -xc/2
to rc/2and 0
Note thatifg(n)and g\n) were perfect
(havingtransmission
over therange (-1tI2,
thentheFouriertransformof a(n)would be equalto theone of x(n)
elsewhere),
That is,a(n)would be a perfecthalfbandlowpassapproximationto
whilebeingzéroelsewhere.
jc/2)
x(n).
would
Of course,in gêneraia(n)isnot going to be equalto x(n) (inthe previousexample, x(n)
we compute thedifférence
betweena(n)(ourapproximation
hâve tobe a halfbandsignal).
Therefore,
based on y(n» and x{n):
d(n) = x(n) - a(n)

based on d(n) and a(n) (thatis,y(n» by simply adding
Itisobviousthatx(n)can be reconstructed
them, and thewhole processisshown in Fig.9. However, therehas tobe someredundancy,sincea
d(n) andy(n) withsamplingrates ft
signalwith samplingratef ismapped intotwo signais
and/j2,
respectively.
intoa coarseapproximation
of theoriginalsignal x(n)
However, the séparation
a(n)plus some
additionaldétailcontainedin den) is conceptuallyimportant.Because of the resolution
change
followed by subsampling by two produces a signalwith half the
involved Oowpass filtering
the above method and related
resolution
athalfthe scaleof theoriginal),
ones arepartof what is
calledmultiresolution
[ROS84] incomputervision.
signal
analysis
The scheme can be iterated
on y(n),creatinga hierarchyof lower resolution
signaisat lower
scales.Because of thathierarchyand the factthatsignaisbecome shoner and shoner (or images
or image pyramids[BUR83].
such schemes arecalledsignal
smallerand smaller),

VI.2 Subband

Coding

Schemes

We hâve seen thattheabove System créâtesa redundantsetof samples.Thisredundancycan bc
removed ifthe filters
g(n) and g'(n)meet certainconditions(seeBox 5),but we willlook at a
différent
where no such redundancy appears.Itis the so-called
scheme instead,
subband coding
inspeechcompression.The lowpass,subsampledapproximation
scheme first
isobtained
popularized
we compute the "addeddétail"
as a
signal,
exactlyas explainedabove,but,insteadof a différence
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version of x(n) (using a filterwith impulse response h(n», followed by
highpass filtered
itisclearthatthe "addeddétail"
to thelowpass approximationhas to
subsamplingby two.Intuitively,
and itisobvious thatifg(n) isan idéalhalfbandlowpass filter,
then an idéal
be a highpasssignal,
of the originalsignalintotwo
halfbandhighpassfilter
h(n) willlead to a perfectreprésentation
subsampledversions.
sincetheoriginal
This isexactlyone stepof a waveletdécompositionusingsin(x)/x
filters,
signal
and an added détail
ismapped intoa lowpassapproximation(athalfthescale)
signal(alsoathalfthe
thediscrète
versionisidentical
tothecontinuouswavelet
Inparticular,
scale.)
usingthèseidéalfilters,
transform.
and yet
isthatitisnotnecessaryto use idéal(thatis,impractical)
What ismore interesting
filters,
and subsampled versionswhich we now callyo(n)and
x(n) can be recoveredfrom itstwo filtered
and finally
added
To do so,both areupsampled and filtered
by g'(n)and h'(n)respectively,
y,(/i).
as shown inFig.10.Now, unlikethe pyramid case,the reconstructed
signal(which we
together,
meet some spécifie
which are
tox(n),unlessthe filters
now calli(n)) isnotidentical
constraints,
reconstruction
referred
toas theperfect
property.
filters
in Fig.10 areidentical
and synthesis
casetotnalyzeappearswhen theanalysis
The easiest
reconstruction
and thatperfect
isachieved(that
is,x(n) -x(n),maybe withina
(withintime-reversal)
Then itcan be sbown thatthesubband analysis/synthesis
shift.)
correspondsto a décompositiononto
which amounts to summing up the orthogonal
followedby a reconstruction
an orthonormalbasis,
in the following.
We willassume FIR filters
Then, itturnsout thatthe highpassand
projections.
arerelated
by:
lowpassfilters
h(L-l-n)

(-l)Hg(n)

(9)

where L isthe filter
length(which has to be even).Note thatthe modulation by (-1)"transforms
intoa highpassone.
indeedthelowpassfilter
bank in Fig.10,which computes convolutions
followed by subsamplingby two,
Now, thefilter
évaluâtesinnerproductsof the séquence x(n) and the séquences [g(-n+2k),h(-n+2l))(thetime
which reverses
one of theséquences).
Thus:
reversai
cornesfrom theconvolution,

y0(k)= {g(-n+ 2k)\x(n))

17
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=
yl(k) {h(-n + 21) 1 x(n»
Because thefilter
x(n)as:
impulseresponsesform an orthonormalset,itisvery simpletoreconstruct

*(*) = î,[y0(k)h(-n + 2k) + yi(k)g(-n + 2k)]
p-

(10)

thatis,as a weighted sum of the orthogonalimpulse responses,where the weightsare the inner
productsof the signalwith the impulse responses.This is of course the standardexpansion of a
isthesum of theorthogonal
projections.
signalintoan orthonormalbasis,where theresynthesis
filters
areidentical
to the analysis
filters
withintime
From (10),itisalsoclearthatthe synthesis
reversai.
filter
banks hâve been studiedin thedigital
reconstruction
Such perfect
literature,
signal
processing
or
and the orthonormaldécompositionwe justindicatedis usuallyreferredto as a "paraunitary"
banks isthattheycan be written
filter
bank [VAI89].An interesting
"lossless"
propertyof such filter
and properties
can be extended to more than two
in lattice
form [VAI88],and thatthe structure
channels[VAI89],[VET89].

VI 3 The DiscreteWavelet Transform
We hâve shown how to décompose a séquencex(n) intotwo subsequencesathalfrate,or half
and thisby means of "orthogonal"filters
resolution,
(orthogonalwith respectto even shifts).
on either
or both subsequences.In particular,
toachievefiner
Obviously,thisprocesscan bc iterated
at lower frequencies(asobtainedin the continuouswavelettransform),
we
frequencyresolution
iterate
the scheme on the lower band only.If g(n) is a good halfband lowpass,h(n) is a good
of thescheme créâtesa lowband thatcorrespondstothe
halfbandhighpass(by(9)),
and one iteration
halves the width of the lowband
lower quaner of the frequency spectrum.Each furtheritération
resolution
is
(increases
its frequency
by two),butdue tothesubsamplingby two,itstimeresolution
halved as well.At each iteration,
thecurrenthigh band correspondsto thedifférence
between the
thisiséquivalent
to Fig.11,
previouslowband and thecurrentone,thatisa passband.Schematically,
and thefrequencyresolution
isas inFig.2.(b).
An importantfeature
low complexity.Actually,the
of thisdiscrète
algorithmisitsrelatively
resuitholds:independentlyof the depth of the treein Fig. 11,the
followingsomewhat surprising
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inthenumber of inputsamples,witha constantfactorthatdépendson thelength
complexityislincar
Assume thecomputationof thefirst
filter
bank requires
The proofisstraightforward.
of thefilter.
Co
of theorderof L).Then, thesecond stagerequires
also
per inputsample (Co istypically
opérations
per sample of itsinput,but,becauseof the subsamplingby two,thisamounts to Cq/2
Cq opérations
thetotal
Therefore,
complexityisbounded by:
per sampleof theinputsignal.
operations

of thediscrète
wavelettransformalgorithmand shows thatitis
which demonstratestheefficiency
number of octavesthatone computes [RI090c].
independentof the

Filtersand Regularity
VIA Iterated
scheme we justsaw and thecontinuoustime
between the discrète
There isa major différence
time case,therôleof the waveletisplayedby thehighpassfilter
In thediscrète
wavelettransform.
followedby a highpassfilter
(whichamounts to a
h(n)and thecascadeof subsampledlowpassfilters
which correspond roughly to octave band filters,
Thèse filters,
unlikein the
bandpass filter).
arenotexactscaledversionsof eachother.
In particular,
sincewe are
continuouswavelettransform,
in discrète
as well as time
time,scalingis not as easilydefined,sinceitinvolvesinterpolation
expansion.
thediscrète
a certain
number of
under certain
conditions,
Nonetheless,
System converges(after
are scaledversionsof each other.Actually,this
iterations10
) a System were subséquentfilters
of continuousdme compactlysupportedwaveletbases
convergenceisthebasisfortheconstruction
[DAU88].
of filters,
Itwillbe convenienttouse z-transforms
e.g.G(z) = Lg(n) z~" in thefollowing.
a
filter
thatcorrespondstothelower branchinFig.11,
Now, we would liketo findtheequivalent
Itcan be easilychecked thatsubsamplingby two followedby
thatisthe iterated
lowpass filter.
with G(r) followedby thesubsampling(z2inserts
to filtering
withG(z)iséquivalent
zéros
filtering
which areremoved by thesubsampling).
That is,thefirst
between samplesot theimpulseresponse,
with z-tranform
can be replacedby a filter
two stepsof lowpassfiltering
G^.Gfz2), followedby

WAVELET TRANSFORMS
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filter
to i stagesof lowpass filtering
callingGi(z)theéquivalent
subsamplingby 4.More generally,
and subsamplingby two (thatis,a total
subsamplingby 2'),we get:

=nC(z^)
Gi(z)
1-0

Callitsimpulseresponse^(n).
thisfilter
becomes infinitely
As i infinitely
increases,
long.Instead,considera functionf(x)
of length1/2'and has value 2'12gi(n)in theinterval
which ispiecewiseconstanton intervais
[n/2',
functionwith the value given by the samples of gl(n)and
That is,/(x)is a staircase
(n+l)/2'].
which decreaseas 2-i.Itcan be verifiedthatthe functionis supporud on the interval
intervais
can convergeto a continuousfunction,
or a functionwith
[0,L-l].Now, forigoing to infinity,/(i)
or even a fractal
function.
Fig. 12 shows two examples,one where
finitely
many discontinuities
has fractal
behavior.
r(x) iscontinuousand anotherwhere/°(.r)
conditionso thattheiterated
functionconvergesto a continuous
I.Daubechiesgave a sufficient
thefilter
In essence,
number of zérosatz = -1,or halfsampling
function.
G(z) must hâve a sufficient
Based on thissufficient
one can construct
condition,
repeatspectras.
frequency,so as to attenuate
Such filters
which are both orthogonaland converge to a continuous function.
are called
filters
and examplescan be found in [DAU88], [DAU90b], [RIO90b],[VET90] (seeBox 6.)
regular,

VU

ScalingFunctionsand WaveletsObtainedfrom IteratedFilters

to which/(x)convergesgjtf).
function
Callthefinal
Bccause itistheproductof lowpassfilters,
it
is itself
lowpass and iscalleda "scalingfunction"because itis used to go from a finescaleto a
coarserscale.
Becauseof theproduct(11)from which thescalingfunctionisderived,
gt(x)satisfies
différence
the following
two scale
equation:

*�(*)= t,g(n)gt(2x-n)

(12)

which isregularand
and Fig. 13 shows two such examples.The second one is based on a filter
and was designedby L Daubechies [DAU88].
orthogonaltoitseven translates
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function.
So far,we hâve onlydiscussedtheiterated
However,
lowpass anditsassociated
scaling
isobtainedin thesame way, exceptfora finalhighpass
from Fig.10,itisclearthata bandpassfilter
to (12),thewavelethe(x)isobtainedasr
filter.
Therefore,
similarly

h, (x) h(n) g. (2x - n)
alsoa two scaleéquation.
thatis,itsatisfies
Now, ifthefilters
h(n)and g(n)form an orthonormalset
and he(x-k)
form an orthonormalset(seeBox
then the functions
with respectto even shifts,
gjjt-l)
7.)
itcan be shown [DAU88] thatthe set
two scaledifférence
Because they alsosatisfy
equations,
h (2~lx-k),
�6

functionsL (R). We
Z, forms an orthonormalbasisforthe setof squareintegrable

can be used to generatecontinuouswaveletbases.The converseis
hâve shown how regularfilters
functions
and waveletscan be used to generateperfect
alsotrue,thatis,orthonormalsetsof scaling
banks.
filter
reconstruction

CONCLUSION

We hâve seen thatShort-TimeFourierTransformsand Wavelet Transformsrepresent
altemadve
plane. Two
slicingsof the time-frequency(or time-scale)

major advantages of the Wavelet

Transforms are thatthey can zoom in to time discontinuities
and thatorthonormalbases can be
constructed.
In the discrète
filter
case,theWavelet Transform iséquivalentto a logarithmic
bank, with the
added constraint
on thelowpassfilter.
of regularity
The theoryof waveletscan be seen as a common

framework for techniquesthathad been

This conceptualunification
furthers
theunderstanding
of
developpedindependendyinvariousfields.
and pointstonew potential
the mechanisms involved,
trade-offs,
quantifies
applications.
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SCALE AND RESOLUTION NOTIONS
:
BOX 1 THE

In order to understandwhat the CWT

does in connectionwith the scaleand time-resolution

considerthefollowing
dilation/contraction
notions,
opération
actingon theanalysedsignal x(t):
x(t)

�x(at)

dilated so
thatwe areableto see more and more détails
thesignal
isprogressively
When a decreases,
of the signalwe see increasesas a
in itstemporalwavefonn.This means thatthe time-resolution
decreases(becausetheeye basically
x(at).)
low-passesthesignal
increases
issomething
thenew informationthatcornesintotheeye when resolution
As a resuit,
in thedefinition
likea band-pass filtering
ofx(at).But by making a change of variables
(5)of the
CWT,

we indeedobtaina band-passfiltering
of x(at):
CWT{t,a} = f x(x)

The CWT,

as a functionof x, may

h(t --)dt

thereforebe interpreted
as the infinitésimal
novelry of

informationbetween two (veryclose)time-resolutions.
new information
isdilated
cornesintotheeye and
When thesignal
enough (forsmalla),no further
of thesignalitself
bas then been attained,
thehighesttime-resolution
isno more useful:
and
dilating
a of interest
foranalysing
thesignal.
thatcorrespondstothelowest scale
to the analysedsignal,but ratherto the
Note thathère thescaleparameter a isnot associated
wavelet hel/a)
which analysesthe signalatscalea in equation(5).The scaleparameterisof course
similarto the notionof scaleused formaps: decreasingthe scalemeans compressing the wavelet,
thindétails
on thesignal.
On thecontrary,
forvery largescales,
thewavelet
which therebyanalyses
isso stretched
thatitcan seea largeportionof thesignalIn theabove description,
theproperscaleof
the signalx(at)isinfactI/o.
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BOX 2:STFTS AND CWTS
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AS AMBIGUTTY FUNCTIONS

The innerproductisoftenused as a similarity
measurement and becauseboth STFTs and CWTs
are innerproducts,
problem.Consider,forexample,the
theyappearin severaldetection/estimation
the locationand velocityof some targetin radaror sonarapplications.
The
problem of estimating
in first
(mettinga known signalh(t).
In présenceof a target,
estimation
thissignal
procédureconsists
willretum to thesource(received
and a
location,
delayx,due to thetarget's
signalx(t» with a certain
distortion
certain
velocity.
(Dopplercffect)due tothetarget's
the Doppler effectsamounts in a singlefrequency shift
For narrow-band signais,
10 and the
willbe determinedby maximizing thecrosscorrelation
characteristics
of thetarget
funcdon (called
"narrow-bandambiguityfunctionjrW0053]
e"*"* dt= STFT(x,/)
jx(t)h(t - x)
For wide-band signais,
however, the Doppler frequencyshiftvariesin the signal's
spectrum,
The estimatorthus becomes the "wide-band
or a compression in the signal.
causing a streching
[SPE67],[AUS90]
ambiguityfunction"
fa jx(t)h(^\

dt = CWT,(x,a)

the"maximum likehood"estimator
takestheform of a STFT or a CWT,
As a resuitin bothcases,
STFT or waveletbasisfuncdons.The
i.e.
of an innerproductbetween the receivedsignaland either
which bestfits
thesignalisused toestimate
theparameters.
basisfunction
isa CWT, forphysicalreasons,thedilation
Note that,
althoughthewide-bandambiguityfunction
parametera staysintheorderof magnitude of 1,whereasitmay cover severaloctaveswhen used in
signalanalysis.

23
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3: SPECTROGRAMS

AND SCALOGRAMS

and a realsignal.
areof
The signais
We présentspectrogramsand scalogramsforsome synthetic
window of length
L = /Zi and thescalogramisobtained
length3 S ktheSTFT usesa Gaussian-like
with a Morletwavelet(acomplex sinusoidwindov/edwithaGaussian)oflengthfrom 23 to 363.
First,Fig. 5.1 shows the analysisof two Diracs and two sinusoidswith Short-Time Fourier
in
athigh frequencies
Transform and WaveletTransform.Note how theDiracsarewelltime-localized
and Fig. 5.3.shows the
the scalogram.Fig.5.2 shows the analysisof three starting
sinusoids,
are well resolvedat high frequenciesin the
transformsof a chirpsignal.Again, the transitions
where the onsetof
of speech signal,
Fig.5.4 shows the analysisof a stretch
scalogram.Finally,
seeninbothreprésentations.
voicingisclearly
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BOX 4:INCORPORATING THE STFT, CWT
CLASS OF TIMEFREQUENCY

22

AND WlGNER- VILLE DISTRIBUTION INTO A COMMON

OR TIME-SCALE ENERGY REPRESENTATIONS

work in extendingthespectrogramintomore gêneraitime-frequency
There has been considérable
which ailhâve the basicpropertyof distributing
the signal's
TF(x,/),
energy ail
energy distributions
over thetime-frequency
plane:
jJTFW)dxdf=j\x(tfdt
Among

to the spectrogramfornonstationary
signalanalysisistheWignerthem, an alternative

Villedistribution
[CLA80], [BOU85]:
+
dt
e- 2jftft
W,(x,/)= jx(x j) x\x - j)
thewhole classof time-frequency
More generally,
which has becn widelyadressedin theliterature.
hâve been fullydescribedby Cohen [COH66]: theycan ailbe seen as smoothed
energy distributions
The spectrogramisitself
versionsof the Wigner-Villedistribution.
correlated)
(or,more precisely,
of theanalysing
window!
istheWigner-Ville
distribution
recoveredwhen the"smoothing"function
For example,the scalogramcan be
situation
A similar
energydistributions.
appearsfortime-scale
writtenas [FLA90],[RIO90a]
dtdv
\CWT{x,af=\\WM(t,\) Wh�!�,a\)
on theaffine
correlation
as some2D "affine"
i.e.
(some say corrélation
group [GR084]) between the
This remarkableformula tells
us thatthere
Wigner-Villedistributions.
signaland "basic"wavelet 's
existsstronglinksbetween Wavelet transformsand Wigner-Villedistributions.
And, as a matterof
todefinethemost generalclassof time-scale
itcan be generalized
fact,
[FLA90],
energydistributions
case.
[RIO90a],justas in thetime-frequency
Fig.6 shows thatitiseven possible
gaussiansmoothing functions,
controlling
By progressively
from thespectrogramof a given signalto itsscalogram,
to go continuously
providedthatone passes
at the middle [FLA90], [RI090a].This propertymay allow us to
by itsWigner-Villedistribution
rather
thantime-frequency
ones for
décidewhetheror notwe shouldchoose time-scale
tools,
analysis
a givenproblem.
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SAMPLED PYRAMID

low resolution
Because one stageof a pyramid décompositionleadstobotha half rate
signaland a
we hâve an increasein thenumber of samplesby 50%. This oversampling
fullratedifférence
signal,
reducestoa subbandcodingSystem.
can be avoided,in which casethesystera
To see this,
notethattheupper branci ofthe pyramid Systemof Fig.9 iséquivalent
to thelowpass
of the subband System of Fig.10.Ifthe lowpass filter
and synthesis)
ispartof a
branch (analysis
différencesignalisequaltothehighpassbranch of a subband
filter
bank, the.
perfectreconstruction
That is,usingthe
reconstruction).
System (sinceadded to thelowpass branch.itwould yieldperfect
with h(n)(resp.
notationH (resp.
G) todénotetheoperatorcorrespondingtolowpassfiltering
g(n»
followed by subsamplingby two, and H , G

theirconjugatetransposes(which correspond to

with theconjugatefilter),
we hâve (sceFig.10):
upsampling by two and interpolating
d = (I-G,GXx)

= H*H(x)

(1)

Because the filter
when we
impulseresponsesform an orthonormalsetwith respectto even shifts
hâve an orthogonalfilter
bank,we hâve:
HH* = I
d by hl(n)and subsamplingby two leadsto:
Thus, filtering
H(J) = HH*H(jr) = H(jc)
thatis,exacdy equal to the highpassanalysisoutputof a subband coder.From thissubsampled
version of x, we can recover dby (1) and thus perfectly
reconstruct
the input,showing thata
critically
sampled pyramid scheme isjusta subband coding System.Note thatwe assume linear
If non-linear
the oversampled
processingthroughout.
processingis involved(likequantization),
natureof thepyramid can actually
leadtogreaterrobustness.
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BOX 6: REGULAR

24

SCALING FILTERS

IV. 4) has recently
filters
attracted
attention
to the
The regularity
(seesection
propertyof wavelet
forimage coding applications
[ANI90],[MAL89b].
community, especially
signal
processing
digital
in a DiscrèteWavelet Transformand inan
In factitiswellknown thatthestructure
of computations
besidesthedifférent
views and interpretations
octave-bandfilter
bink areidentical.
that
Therefore,
liesin thefilter
arechosen so as
hâve been givenon them.themain différence
design:waveletfilters
RecaU thatthismeans, with the notationof sectionIV.4 and S, thatthe piecewise
to be regular.
constantfunctiona;sociatedto the discrètewavelet séquence h.(n)of z-transformGi(z)H(z2')
to a regularlimitfunctionhe(x).
increases,
asj indefinitely
By "regular"
converges(e.g.
pointwise),
or better,
once or twicecontinuouslydifferentiable.
we mean thatht(x)isatleastcontinuous,
The
iscontinuously
differentiable.
orderisthenumber of timeshc(x)
regularity
waveletsare almostundistinguishable
In practise
theconvergenceisvery fast(thediscrète
from
after3 to 7 iterationsit-can be shown thatthe more regularthe limit
theiranalogcounterparts
thestudyof the
thefaster
theconvergenceto thislimit[DAU90], [RIO90d]).This justifies
function,
attained
aftera few octaves.
Since an errorin a waveletcoefficient
limithc(x)which is,inpractice,
in an overallerrorproportional
to a discrète
wavelet
afterreconstruction,
results,
regularity
hj(n),
on areconstructed
distortion
seems a niceproperty
image [ANI90].
e.g.to avoidvisible
to déterminethelimithe(x).
From equation(9)and (11),the knowledge of g(n) suffices
Several
orderof the limitknowing thecoefficients
methods hâve been developpedto estimatetheregularity
Recently,a time-domaintechnique
g(n),most of which beingbased on Fouriertransformtechniques.
bas been developpedwhich providesoptimalestimâtes
[DAU90c], [RIO90d].
Itcan be shown thatin orderthe limitto be N timescontinuously
thez-transform
differentiable,
as a flatness
conditionon the
G(z) must hâve atleastN+l zérosatz=-l.This can be interpretated
As a resuit,
areverycloseto,
maximallyregularwaveletfilters
spectrumathalfsamplingfrequency.
but différent
from [DAU90b] maximally fiâtfilters
notclearwhethermaximally
[HER71]. Itisstill
flat
or maximallyregular
filters
aremost adaptedtocodingschemes [AKA90], [ANI90].The minimal
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ordernecessaryfor good coding performanceof discrètewavelettransformschemes,if
regularity
isalsonot known and remainsa topicforfutureinvestigation.
needed atail,
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BOX 7: MULTIRESOLUTION

26

ANALYSIS

The concept of multiresolution
approximation of functionswas introducedby Y.Meyer and
The basicidea
S.Mallatand providesa powerfulframework to understandwaveletdecompositions.
is thatof successiveapproximation,
togetherwith thatof "added détail"as one goes from one
can be found in [MAL89a], [MAL89c],
approximationto thenext.finerone. A formai définition
behind theconstruction.
[MEY90], and we wiU onlygivetheintuition
of spacessuch that:
Assume we hâve a ladder
'"dVlczVx cV0�z V, c K« c£ V,-,
k c- Z, and f(2x)e Vhl. Call Wt the
e V,-,thenf(x- 2"'*)
with the propertythatif flx)
in V^j.Therefore:
orthogonal
complémentof Vi
V i-1 = v i(D wj

(1)

the"addeddétail"
Thus, Wi contains
(1),itis
necessaryto go from theresolution
Iterating
Vi to Vi-1.
clearthat:
(2)

Vn*wMMbwMQwMb~
can be attained
thatis,a givenresolution
by a sum of added détails.

Now, assume we hâve an orthonormalbasisfor Vo made up of a functionge(x)and itsinteger
translates.
BecauseVo e V j,gt(x)can be writtenin termsof thebasisin V-1:
g.(x) c.

g.(2x - n)

Then itcan be verified
thatthefunction:
A.U)

=

E (- 1)" c.., g. (2x - n)
a

and itsinteger
translates
form an orthonormalbasisforWQ. Becauseof (2),itcan be shown thathc(x)
and itsscaledand translated
versionsform a wavelet basisof L2(R) [MAL89a],

[MAL89c],

[MEY90].
The multiresolution
ideaisnow very intuitive.
Assume we hâve an approximationof a signalata
resolutioncorrespondingto Vo. Then a betterapproximationis obtainedby adding the détails
of the signalin W 0which amounts to a weighted sum of
correspondingtoWq, thatis,theprojection
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thisidea,a signalin L2(R) can be seen as the successive
waveletsatthatscale.
Thus, by iterating
or weightedsum of waveletsatfinerand finerscale.
approximation
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FIGURES

CAPTIONS

Fig.1.Time-frequencyplanecorrespondingtothe Short-TimeFourierTrransform.Itcan either
be seen as successive
FojrierTransforms(column by column) or as a modulated filter
bank (lineby
line).
of the Short-Time FourierTransform
Fig. 2. Basis functionsand time-frequencyresolution
(STFT) and theWavelet Transform (WT). (a)Coverage of the time-frequencyplanefortheSTFT,
fortheSTFT, (d)forthe WT
(b)fortheWT. (c)Correspondingbasisfunctions

("wavelets".)

Fig.3. Tilingof the frquencydomain (a)forthe STFT (uniformcoverage)and (b)fortheWT
(logarithmic
coverage.)
drawn as shaded areasin the
or frequency(c),(d)
Fig.4�Régions of influencein rime (a),(b)
time-scale
(a),
(c)and time-frequency
(b),(d)plane(seetext)
Fig. 5. Spectrograms and scalograms.Analysis of the sum of two Dirac puises and two
sinusoids(Fig.5.1),of threestarting
and of a
sinusoids(Fig.5.2.),
of a chirp signal(Fig.5.3.),
stretch
of speechsignal(Fig.5.4.)
(a)Amplitudeof theSTFT. (b)Phase of theSTFT. (c)Amplitude of theWT

(d)Phaseof theWT.

Fig.6. From spectrogramsto scalogramsviaWigner- Ville.
By controlling
onlyone prameterji,
itispossible
to make a fulltransition
between time-scale
and time-frequencyanalyses.
Hère seven
analysesof thesame signal(composed of threeGaissianpackets)are shown. Note thatthebestjoint
isattained
fortheWigner-Villedistribution,
while both spectrogramand
dm-frequency resolution
of Wigner- Ville)
scalogram(whichcan be thoughtof smoothed versions
providereducescross-term
effects
(after
[FLA90],[RIO90a].)
compared toWigner- Ville,
Fig.7. Dyadic samplinggridin thetime-scale
plane.Each node correspondsto a waveletbasis
function
hjit)(seetext.)
Ratio(SNR) errorafterframe décompositionfordifférent
Fig.8. Reconstruction
Signal/Noise
=
=
sampling densities
a. 2W (N number of voicesper octave),
b=aj k b0.The basicwaveletisthe
Morlet wavelet(modulatedGaussian)used in [GR089]. The accuratenessof the reconstruction
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and b0 decreases,
i.e.
as thedensityof the samplinggridof Fig.7 increases.
In
grows as N increases
reconstruction,
otherwords,redundancyrefines
(after
[DAU90a].)
y(n),from which
Fig.9.Pyaramid Scheme. Derivationof a lowpass,subsampled approximation
an approximationa(n)tox(n)isderivedby up-samplingand interpolation.
one correspondingto low
Fig.10. Subband Coding Scheme. Two subsampled approximations,
are computed. The reconstructedsigna-is obtained by reand the other to high frequencies,
on the leftform an analysisfilter
the approximationsand summing them. The filters
interpolating
filter
bank.
bank.whileon therightisa synthesis
filters
Fig.11.Block diagramof theDiscrèteWavelet Transform implemented withdiscrete-time
and subsamplingby two.
smoothed function.
(a)h(n)= (1,3,3,1)
Fig. 12.Iterated
low-passfilter.
converges to a regular,
function(seetext.)
(b)h(n)= (-1,3,3,-1)
convergesto a fractal
two-scaledifférence
(a)thehatfunction.
satisfying
(b)the
Fig.13.Scalingfunctions
equations.
a length-4regular
filter
by Daubechies.
D4 waveletobtained from
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Fig.1.Time-frequencyplanecorrespondingto the Shon-Timc FourierTrransform.Itcan either
be seen as successiveFourierTransforms (column by column) or as a modulated filter
bank (lineby
line).
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Fig. 2. Basis functionsand time-frequencyresolutionof the Shon-Time FourierTransform
(STFT) and the Wavelet Transform (WT). (a)Coverage of thetime-frequencyplaneforthe STFT,
(b)fortheWT. (c)CorrespondingbasisfunctionsfortheSTFT, (d)fortheWT

("wavelets".)

and (b) forthe WT
Fig. 3. Tilingof thefrquencydomain (a)for the STFT (uniformcoverage)
coverage.)
(logarithmic

as shaded areasin the
or frequency(c),(d) drawn
Fig. 4. Régions of influencein rime (a),(b)
time-scale
(b),(d)plane(seetext.)
(a),(c)and time-frequency
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Fig. 5. Spectrogramsand scalograms.Analysisof the sum of two Dirac puisesand two
of a chirpsignal(Fig.5.3.).
sinusoids(Fig.5.2.),
sinusoids
and of a
(Fig.5.1),of threestarting
of speechsignal
stretch
5.4.)
(Fig.
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Fig.6. From spectrogramsto scalogramsvia Wigner- Ville.
By controlling
only one prameterli,
itispossibleto make a fulltransition
between time-scaleand time-frequency
Hère seven
analyses.
analysesof thesame signal(composed of threeGaissianpackets)are shown. Note thatthebestjoint
isattained
forthe Wigner-Villedistribution,
while both spectrogramand
tim-frequencyresolution
scalogram (which can be thoughtof smoothed versionsof Wigner-Ville)
providereducescross-term
effects
(after
[FLA90], [RIO90a].)
compared toWigner- Ville,
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Fig.7. Dyadic samplinggridin the time-scaleplane.Each node correspondsto a waveletbasis
function
text.) hjjit) (see

Fig.8. Reconstruction
Signal/NoiseRatio (SNR) errorafterframe décompositionfordifférent
= 21JN(N = number of voices
sampling densities a0
per octave),
b=aj k b0.The basicwaveletisthe
Morlet wavelet (modulated Gaussian) used in [GR089]. The accuratenessof the reconstruction
and b0 decreases,
i.e.
as thedensityof thesamplinggridof
grows as N increases
In
Fig.7 increases.
otherwords,redundancy refines
reconstruction,
(after
[DAU90a].)

Fig.9. Pyaramid Scheme. Derivationof a lowpass,subsampled approximationy(n),from which
an approximationa(n)tox(n)isderivedby up-samplingand interpolation.

one correspondingto low
Fig. 10.Subband Coding Scheme. Two subsampled approximations,
are computed. The reconstructedsignalis obtained by reand the other to high frequencies,
on the leftfonn an analysisfilter
the approximationsand summing them. The filters
interpolating
filter
bank.
bank, whileon therightisa synthesis

Fig.11.Block diagram of theDiscrèteWavelet Transformimplemented with discrete-time
filters
and subsamplingby two.
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smoothed function.
(a)h(n) = (1,3,3,1)
Fig.12.Iterated
convergesto a regular,
low-passfilter.
function
(b)h(n) =(-1,3,3,-1)
(seetext)
convergestoa fractal
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two-scaledifference
(a)the hat function.
(b)the
equations.
Fig.13. Scalingfunctionssatisfying
regularfilter
by Daubechies.
D4 waveletobtainedfrom a length-4
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Abstract � A globalformalism for the analysisand synthesisof discrete-time
signaisat
différent
resolutions
of scaleand resolution
to
ispresentedinthispaper.Itusesprécisedéfinitions
Wavelet Transform(DWT), octave-bandperfect
reconstruction
Filter
Banks,and
unifytheDiscrète
Pyramid Transformsin a common framework.Thèse schemes aredescribedas a decompositionof
an original
in a DWT,
"détails":
signalintomultiresolution

thèsedétails
are supportedby discrète

wavelets.
thisapproachispurely
Although closeto analogmodels such as waveletséries
decomposition,
and istherefore
topractical
discrete-time-based,
readilyapplicable
DigitalSignalProcessingtasks.
In addition,
ithas thesame mathematicalrichness
thanthecorresponding
analogmodels,including
several
or filter
such as biorthonormality,
and regularity.
properties
designcriteria
orthonormality
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INTRODUCTION.
Banks and Pyramid Transforms,which hâve been used
Wavelet Transforms,Octave-Band Filter
Electrical
for différent
Engineeringand Mathematics, hâve been
purposes in variousfields-of
views of a common
as différent
recognizedrecently

referred
to as
theory.This theoryishereafter

Multiresolution
Analysisand Synthesis.
in Multiresolution
The aim of thispaper isnot to providea complète state-of-the-art
Theory or
Wavelet Theory (see,e.g.,
[6],[8],[29])� nor isthispaper intendedto paraphrasemathematical
variouslinksbetween Filter
Banks [31],
concepts[22],[23].Rather,thispaperintendstoenlighten
focusingon discrete-time
Pyramid Transforms[5]and Wavelets [8],whiledeliberately
signais.
in more détailthe motivationsthatleadto thispaper,itisnecessaryto briefly
Before stating
outline
thebasicproperdesof Wavelet Transformsand reviewtheirconnectionstoFilter
Banks.
introducedby Goupillaud,Morlet and
The Continuous Wavelet Transform has been first
intoa two-dimensionalreprésentation
Grossmann [15],[16].Itmaps a one-dimensionalsignal x(t)
in a time-scale
plane(b,a),as follows.
CWT(a, b) = am

The functions
of time:
V(^),

Jx(r)\|/*(^) dt

(1)

calledwavelets,are used to band-passfilter
the signal.
This isa

where the scale parameter a plays the rôleof a local
sortof time-varyingspectralanalysis,
for smalla, short,contracted
waveletsanalyzelow frequencies;
frequency:forlargea, stretched
because the time-frequency
waveletsanalyzehigh frequencies.
Itis a multiresolution
analysis,
extentof waveletsvariesin the time-scale
[36]�
plane (b,a) accordingto a constant-Qanalysis
thisfeatureisnot providedby e.g.Short-TimeFourierTransforms [3].As one would expect,the
ContinuousWavelet Transform ismostlyused in SignalAnalysis.
For codingor compressionpurposes,itiswise toeconomicallyrepresent
the signalin termsof
waveletcoefficients
time-scale
Scaleisoftendiscretized
(1),hence todiscretize
parameters(b,a).
in directproportionto their
a = 2j, ej Z, and waveletsareshifted
octaveby octave[8],i.e.,
extent,
b = k 2j.
become innerproductsof the signalagainstanalyzing
i.e.,
Then, wavelet coefficients
wavelets\$.it):

\x(t)M?]�k{t)dt,
where

=
t Vj,,(f) 2-j/2y(2-j k).

(2)

(3)
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A rich,mathematicaltheoryhas been
This model still
signais.
appliesto analog(continuous-time)
developped by severalmathematicians(includingMeyer [23],Mallat [21],[22]),which is
Itisbased on a description
of approximated
Analysis."
commonly referredto as "Multiresolution
"Multiresolution
resolutions
versionsof signaisatdifférent
Spaces."Some of thèse
usingso-called
ideaspreviously
occuredin image coding[5],[1].
Analysisallowed severalauthors[7],[11],[20],[23],to
Meyer's theory of Multiresolution
of the signalx(t)is
constructspécialwavelet prototypes'V(t)for which perfectreconstruction
possiblevia a Wavelet Series,

x(t) L= wik
L
o/i. k(t) ,
;eZ

(4)

ieZ

as (3),possiblywith a différent
wavelets\j/.
where synthesis
prototype
At) are definedsimilarly
\j/(r)v(t),
* closelyrelatedtov(t)[7].
Banks. In orderthatwaveletséries
coefficients
We now tum to theconnectionwithFilter
(2)be
Mallat[21]has deriveda recursivealgorithmthatiteratively
computes (2)
computed efficiently,
octaveby octave.This algorithmcan easilybe transposedto providean inversealgorithmforthe
reconstruction
part.Mallat'sdirectand inversealgorithmstum out to be exactlyan analysisand
Octave-Band FilterBank [30].
synthesis
which has been
Wavelet theoryis therefore
closelyrelatedto FilterBank theory.The latter,
such as subband coding of speech [10],has greatly
previouslydevelopped for applications
used by
influencedtheformer;known FIR filter
designtechniques[17],[30]were independently
=
Daubechies [11]to construct
orthonormalwaveletsof finite
(2),(4)with \jlr(r)
lengthsatisfying
VU). Other FIR filter
designs were recentlyused [7],[34],[35] to constructlinearphase,
"biorthonormal"
waveletsforwhich \j/(r) y* (t) banks has thus been extensivelystudied
The connectionbetween wavelet sériesand filter
side"of waveletséries
has not been fullyexploited
However, the "discrete-time
yet.Ithas
already.
dérivefastalgorithms(which simplyrelyon the
been mainly used as a technical
to either
necessity
filter
bank structure
itself -forfurther
analogwavelet
developmentssee [26],[27])or construct
multiresolution
wavelettheoryhas been developped,ifnot at
bases (viafilter
design).Very little
in thesoleframework of discrete-time
ail,
accordingto what can be found intheliterature,
signais:
thatunderlydiscrete-time
tools.
computational
analogwaveletsaretheinteresting
objects
filters
and
This situation
issimilarto theone formerlyobservedin SignalProcessingforlinear
as well as the Discrète Fourier Transform, were once
Fourier transforms.Discrètefilters,
ratherthaninteresting
versionsof theiranalog counterparts,
consideredas discretized
exclusively
own. Sincethemid-sixties,
however,Discrete-TimeSignalProcessinghas emerged
objectsof their
allowednew developments.
as an independenttheory[25],thathas subsequently
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présentationof Multiresolution
Theory would be more
likely,a fullydiscrete-time

inDigitalSignalProcessing;
as a matterof fact,
formost practical
situations
one often
appropriate
For example,an image isgenerally
as theinteresting
objects.
thoughtof as
signais
processesdigital
of a two-dimensionalsquare integrable
a nxm-pixel 8-bitdata array,not as basiscoefficients
functionof L2(R2).Variousimage compression schemes hâve been derived,based on thewavelet
innature.
discrète
model foranalogsignais[4],[37],but theyareessentially
Itsprimary purposeisto developa
For thisreason,thispaper focuseson discrete-time
signais.
multiresolution
discrete-time
theorythate.g.permits to definea Discrete Wavelet Transform
In a DWT, the
(DWT) in itsown right� thatactson one-dimensionaldiscrete-time
signais.
interesting
objectsare the discretewavelets.Extension to two-dimensional signaiscan be
a waveletdécompositionof an image can be simplyobtainedby processing
rows
straightforward:
and columns separately
[4],[21].Othermethods exist[33],buttheunderlyingideasarethesame as
in one dimension,which istheframework consideredin thispaper.
in writingthepaper,care has been taken thatthe
This paper is for most partself-contained:
readerneed not previousknowledge on waveletbasics(althoughsome rudimentaryknowledge of
sincethediscrete-time
and continuous-time
z-transforms
and vectorspacesisassumed).As a resuit,
approacheshâve many thingsin common, most developmentsand ideaspresentedin thispaperare
intheliterature.
known to waveletexperts� yettheymay not appearas presented

NOTATIONS
x or (x AI

a discrète,
complex-valuedséquence.
Originalsignal:

x"
8

Itsnth sample.

1

Ix = x.
Identity
operator:

G, H
Gjc

withimpulseresponse[gj ( [hj
filtering
operator,
Low-pass (high-pass)
*
thediscrète
i.e.,
Low-pass filtered
signal,
convolution g x.

(Gx)n

Itsnth sample.When needed,theinputsample indexisshown, as in (Gxk).

îx , ix

Up-sampled and down-sampled signal:
(î*)^*,. C^^+i^»
section
and
down-scaled
I).
Up-scaled
signal(see

GÎx, l-G'x

=
Impulse signal:
ô0 = 1.
5. 0 ifn;t{),

(x;y) or (xs;y� Innerproductof signais{xj and [y J (r,
: y) = l x" y
=
Il
Ilxll
x 111 (x;x) 1 X 12.1
Norm of signal

and (^x\ ~X7*
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SCALING

1. DlSCRETE-TlME

fordiscrete-time
theconceptof scale
This
The aim of thissectionistodefineprecisely
signais.
thescaleof a
from thecommonly used scaleof road maps: givena "real"
notionisinspired
object,
to thecorresponding
of thisobject istheratioof thelengthunitof the
représentation
représentation
discrete-time
Hère the "realobject"isan original
signal[xj, which isat scale1 by
real length.
dme: a scaledversionof [xj iseither
In thispaper,scalerefers
todiscrète
définition.
- up-scaled:
or
to {xj ,but sampled ata higherrate,
a discrete-time
signalsimilar
- down-scaled:a discrete-time
to {xj, but sampled ata lowerrate.
signalsimilar
of operatorsthatchange thescale,
Since scaleisa relative
notion,we focuson thedescription
tochangesof scaleby
Le.,map a signalintoa scaledversionof it.
Throughoutthepaperwe restrict
aresometimes used [18]).
an integer
We therefore
power of two (butotherscalefactors
studytwo
basicscaling
operators:
to thedilation
2):a discrète
x(t)-�x(t(2).
operator(by a factor
équivalent
up-scaling
- down-scalingoperator(by a factor2):a discrète
tothecontraction
x(t)-» x(2t).
équivalent

Examples. Obviously the scalenotionisrelatedto multirate
Systems.For example, a downscaledversionof ix.1could be (x.1itself,
down-sampled:
=
(H
x:z".

(5)

However, up-sampling:

0, n

odd

a zérobetween every othersample of [xj;
isnot a good candidateforup-scaling,
sinceitinserts
intime.This can be corrected
évolutions
hence x and îx do not hâve similar
by further
interpolating
inFig.1.
thesamples,as in thefollowingexample,illustrated
n even
{xH/2 ,

We now déterminegeneralexpressionforup and down-scalingoperators.
We need some basic
assumptions:
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arelinear.
(a) Scalingoperators
arescaledaccordingly:
(b)When scalinga signal,
time-shifts
=
theny,2,= up-scaledversionof xh k.
If yn up-scaledversionof xr,
=
theny,, = down-scaledversionofx ...
If y down-scaledversionof x.,
Scaledversions
hâve similar
timeévolutions
(c)Shape preservation:
(similar
shapes).

The thirdpointisdifficult
tobe properlyexpressed.
Thereforeitisnot considereduntilsection
Vin, where itisconnectedtothe"regularity"
property.
in thefollowingcharacterizations,
Assumptions(a)and (b)resuit
proven inAppendix A:
The up-scaledversionofx isof theform GÎx, where GÎ dénotesup-sampling(6)followed
with some impulseresponse(gj:
by filtering

(GT*)�-X S****k

(8)

The down-scaled versionof xisof the form iG'x, where �lG'dénotesfiltering
with some
impulseresponse(g.1,followedby down-sampling (5):

(^G'x).
= L g,2A-k Xk
k

(9)

The impulseresponses{gj and [g'J arenot necessarily
equal.They areassumed low-passin the
thisis requiredby assumption (c)above � sectionVIE gives a theoretical
sequel;intuitively
The example (7)corresponds
to a 3-tapup-scaling
filter
justification.
ga= .5,gQ=l.
The correspondingflow graphs of up and down scalingoperatorsare shown in Fig.2. They
tum out to be usual buildingblocks of analysisand synthesis
FilterBanks [31]!Note thatthe
forexample,
operatornotationused hère isvery easilyconnectedto flow-graphimplementation:
GÎ-lG'x means thattheinputx successively
encountersa filter
of impulse responseg',a downand finally
a filter
of impulseresponseg.
sampler,an up-sampler,
(8),(9),one can compute scaledversionsof theoriginal
Using only two operators
signal{xj at
aildyadic scales =
s 2-i,
where ie Z.Simply,the up-scaling
operator(8)doubles the scale,while
thedown-scalingoperator(9)halvesit.
ailscale
i.e.,
Scaling filters
gH,g. remainfixedatailscales,
transitions
areperformedthesame way, and no particular
scaleisprivileged.
However, a scaledversionof a given signal[xj ata givenscales isnot unique.For example,
x, (Gît

(iGT*.

and (GÎf (iG')M (GÎ)W («iG'fx areail"scaled"versionsof xatscale1!

To characterize
scaledversions
of xwe need anotherparameterthanscale,
This
namely,resolution.
willbe discussedin section
m.
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AND

TRANSPOSITION

INNER

PRODUCTS

thenotionof resolution,
itisconvenientto say a few words aboutHermitian
Beforeintroducing
of operators,
and innerproducts.
transposition
In matrixnotation,
is
theup-scaling
operator

...
94

Gîx=

...

92

90

g-2

9-4

gs

g3 gl

9-1 g-3

96

94

90

X-I

...

(10)

x0

»**

...
92

8-2

XI

ItsHermitian transposeis,by definition,
the operatorobtained by transposingand complex
conjugatingthematrix(10),i.e.,

...

� 8Î � Si

94

'"

9;
...

91 90 9: 92 9;
...

...
93

92

g-l go gl

This isexactlythe matrix form of a down-scaling operator(9),whose scalingfilter
is [g'.JBank terminology[31],[g\J iscalledtheparaconjugatesequence of [gj
Following theFilter
banks willbe explained
in section
willbe denotedin
(theconnectionwithfilter
VI).Paraconjugation
thispaperwith a tilde
symbol:

We

=
=
g" paraconjugate
oîgn gO."
hâve thus shown thatthe Hermitian Transpose of the up-scalingoperator GÎ is the

the Hermitian Transpose of the downparaconjugatedown-scalingoperatorÏG. Similarly,
scalingoperatoriG' istheparaconjugateup-scaling
operatorG'î.
Hermitiantransposition
isusefulforseveral
ithas a flow-graphinterprétation.
In
reasons.
First,
a linearoperatoramounts to transposing
itsflow
fact,itiswell known [9],[25]thattransposing
thedirections
of ailarrows�
graph:theHermitiantransposedflow graphisobtainedby reversing
hence summing nodes become branchingnodesand viceversa� and by complex conjugating
the
coefficients.
From the discussion
above,itfollowsthatthe flow graphs of Fig.2 are
multipliers'
eachother's
Hermitian transposeifand only ifthe scalingfilters
[gj and [g'J are eachother's
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(11).In any case,the flow-graphcomputational. structures
paraconjugate
of upand down-scaling
operatorsare always tranpose of eachother.This has useful implicationsfor e.g.deriving
algorithms[26],[27]:forexample,once an algorithmhas been derivedto compute down-scaling,
the transposedalgorithmcomputes up-scaling
(and viceversa),atthe same computationalcostif
both scalingfilters
hâve same length.The situation
is the same for directand inverseWavelet
Transforms(seesection
VI).
Anothercharacterization
of Hermitiantransposition
usesinnerproductsand willbe usefulin the
theinner product
of two discrete-time
and [yj isthenumber
signais{XII}
By definition,
sequel.

y
xo xi-)
y'o
fcy� = E \y\= (���
x-i
Y,

(12)

This définition
thatsignais
hâve finite
requires
energy,i.e.,

Hxll2 = �x;x) = IX
X Il 12 �

(13)

Il

which isassumed throughoutthispaper.The innerproduct(x;y) measuresthe"similarity"
between
x and y. Italsopermitsto interpret
as geometricalvectors:
forexample,thesignais
x and y
signais
are saidto be orthogonalif(x;y) = 0. They areorthonormal ifthey moreover hâve norm unity,
i.e., Ilxll = 11 y 11 = 1.
(12),itiseasy to show thattheHermitiantransposeO* of some operator0
Using thedefinition
can be altematively
definedas satisfying
(x; Oy)

(Ofx; y),

(14a)

or,equivalently,
(x; oty)

(Ox;

y),

(14b)

forany signais and
are new.
x y. Thèse equationsdo not introducea new concept:only notations
conciseness:
They areusefulwhen dealingwith innerproductsbecauseof their
any operatoron the
leftsideof an innerproductcan be broughtto therightsideafter
Hermitiantransposition,
and vice
versa.For scaling
we can thuswrite
operators
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(x; Gty (Id x; y

(15a)

(X; iG'y) = �G,Tx; y),

(15b)

which standfor

��)

III.

Discrete-Time

RESOLUTION

AND

BIORTHONORMALITY

In thissection
we definetheresolution
notionforcharacterizing
différent
versionsof an original
the more informationisprésentin a scaledversionof
signal[xj at the same scale.Intuitively,
More precisely,
we definetheresolution
parameterr as follows.
{xh),thehighertheresolution.
A scaledversionof {xj, obtainedby actionof up and/ordown-scalingoperatorson [xj, isat
resolution
r=V (j?O)ifitischaracterized
by one sample every otherr-I='2I
sampling periodsof

For example, xitself
is at resolution1.Itsdown-scaled versionJ.G'x (9),which isat scale
5=1/2, is also at resolution1/2,because the down-scaling operatorthrows away half of the
theresolution
of a signalcannotexceed itsscale,
otherwiseitwould
samples.Note thatin gênerai,
be characterized
we alwayshâve
Therefore,
by more samplesthanactually
présentin thesignal!
resolution scale,
�

(16)

and becausewe start
from an original
consideredin this
1,ailresolutions
signallx.1atresolution
paper arenegativepowers of two: r=2"y,y�0.
How isaffected
resolution
We hâve seen thatdown-scaling,
by up and down-scalingoperators?
when appliedto theoriginal
signal[xj, cutsboth scaleand resolution
by two. As forup-scaling,
sincean up-scaledsignaliscomputed directly
from thesignalcoefficients,
no resolution
isadded.
That is,up-scaling
In addition,
"magnifies"a signalbutdoes not add new détails.
despitelow-pass
filtering
présentin up-scaling(8),itis not necessarythatinformationis lostwhen up-scalinga
This isclearfrom the example (7).We therefore
assume in thispaper thatthe up-scaling
signal.
operatorGÎ isone-to-one:
If x * y,
then GÎx * GÎy

(17)
=
This can be proven ife.g.the scalingfilter{gj
isFIR, by notingthatGÎx
0 implies,
from (8),
S* * *n = S^i * *» = °� hence * = 0-
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summarize,therearetwo importantrulesconceming changesof scaleand resolution:

� When
replacingthe originalsignalx by itsdown-scaled version«iG'x,both scale and
resolution
are halved.

(18a)

� Up-scalingany signalvia GÎ doublesitsscalebut leavesresolution
unchanged.

(18b)

while leaving the
scaleunchanged.Itplaysa
Another example permitsto halve theresolution
central
rôlein thefollowing.
Consider
Ax = GÎiG'x,

(19)

From (18),thissignalisatscale1 and
theresuit.
obtainedby first
down-scalingx, then up-scaling
resolution1/2.The operatorA is thereforecalledthe approximation operator at half the
becauseitisnot shift-invariant.
resolution.
Note thatA does not reduce to a filter
Itsflow graph is
3.
depictedinFi g.

Itremainsto be found under which conditions
Characterization
thescaleand
of scaled
signais.
resolution
signal{xj. That is,
parameter uniquelydéterminethe scaledversionsof the original
there
among ailpossiblescaledversionsof (x.1obtainedusingup and/ordown-scalingoperators,
r.We give severaléquivalent
should be only one scaledversionat a given scales andresolution
conditions.
ItisproveninAppendix B thateach of thefollowingstatements
impliestheothers:
r = 2-jisunique.Itisgivenby
(i) A scaledversionof lx. atscales =2" and resolution
(GÎy-'(iG7'x.

(20)

i.e.,
(ii)The approximation
(19)isaprojector,
operatorathalftheresolution
A'=A.

(21)

(iii)
Up-scalingfollowed bydown-scalingleavesthesignalunchanged,i.e.,
J.G' GÎ = I.

(22)

of shifted
(iv)The two families
} and{g'''-2k
}, indexed by k,
scalingimpulseresponses{g...2t
aremutuallybiorthonormal.
This means that
(Recallthatg" istheparaconjugate
(11)of g'.)

8 n-V
\ 8n-2k
8 «-2J
'
/ _ Zj8n-2k

(23)
~ j q jf .

Besides being équivalentto (i),
can be interpreted
conditions(ii)-(iv)
as follows.First,
(21)
states
thatthereisno use inre-approximating
theapproximationAx of xatresolution
1/2.Equation
(22) means thatA

= GÎiG'

GÎiG'

indeed reduces to GÎiG'

=A

of the
by simplification

middle term iG' GÎ = I.This isillustrated
usingflow graphsin Fig.3 (b).
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addition,(20);(22) implies that the down-scaling operatoriG' halves both scaleand

resolution
(18a),which hâve same scaleand resolution;
only ifitappliesto signaissuch as xitself
which hâve higherscalesthanresolutions,
the

however, for"over-scaled"
signais-such asAx-

unchanged.
operatoriG' only halvesscaleand leavesresolution
notethat"biorthonormality"
isjust
The biorthonormality
First,
property(23)deservesattention.
for:"scaledversionsof theoriginal
a short-hand
signal[xj areuniquelydeterminedby theirscale
isnot somethingoptional:
itshouldalways
and resolution
Therefore,
biorthonormality
parameters."
areunique.It
multiresolution
hold in "cohérent"
Systems,forwhich multiresolution
approximations
a spécial
willbe therefore
assumed in thispaper.What isoptional
isorthonormality,
case
generally
of biorthonormality
forwhich one further
imposes
(24)

g. =g'" '
form an orthonormalset(see(23))
so thatthefamilyof shifted
signais{g...2.t}

(25)
8*-2i - \

if

-j .

Note thatfrom (24) and the discussionof sectionn, orthogonality
isagain a shorthandfor the
combinationof two properties:
areHermitian
biorthogonality,
plus"up and down scaling
operators
of eachother."
transpose

IV. MULTIRESOLUTION

RESIDUE
TRANSFORMS

Signals

AND

PYRAMID

The aim of thissectionisto give a préciseideaof what a mutiresolution
signaldécomposition
can be,based on the définitions
and properties
of scaleand resolution
discussedin thepreceding
sections.
We assume thatscaleand resolution
characterizes
scaledsignalsas discussedin thelast
in a multiresolution
theoriginal
section(conditions
(21)-(23)).
analysis,
Intuitively,
signalix.1is
to différent
resolutions.
decomposed intoseveralmultiresolution
components associated
During
thesignalisreconstructed
from itsmultiresolution
synthesis,
components.
r containsailthe necessaryinformationto obtain
From (20),(22),a signalat some resolution
versions at lower resolutions �r. Therefore, to avoid redundancy of information in a
multiresolution
thesignalisdecomposed intoresiduesignalsthatcatch"détails"
from one
analysis,
resolution
tothenextfinerone.Thèse residuesignals
aredefinedby différence
as follows.
Assuming that
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..

s k 2r,

(26)

r isthe signalthatdoublestheresolution
theresiduesignalof {xj at scales and resolution
(i.e.,
from r to2r)when added tothescaledversionof at
increases
resolution

scaledsignal
s,resolution
r)
(scale

+

residuesignal
r)
(scales,resolution

=

scales andresolution

scaledsignal

(27)

s,resolution
2r)
(scale

sideof (27)iswelldefinedaccordingto (16).
from (26),theright-hand
Note that,
of residue
Therefore,a multiresolution
signallx.)isa collection
decompositionof an original
1/2,1/4,1/8,....Thèse residuesignalsare computed during
signalsat sucessiveresolutions
multiresolutionanalysis.During multiresolutionsynthesis,the signal[xj is reconstructed
scaledversionof [xj, by applying (27) iteratively
to increase
from a low resolution
starting
a multiresolution
resolutionuntilresolution1 is reached. Note that with this définition,
from anotheronly by thescalesof multiresolution
components.
decompositiondiffers
of thèseideas.
Itwas first
introduced
The Pyramid Transformisa direct
application
by Burt and
Adelson [5] for image coding purposes;we describehère pyramid décompositionsfor onedimensional signalsin the framework of thispaper. A Pyramid

Transform on J "octaves"

and resolution
of residues
2-i,
signalsat scale2.Cj-1)
décomposes the signal{xj intothe collection
versionof (x.1,namely the scaledsignalat scaleand
where ;'=1,....
/, plus a low resolution
issufficient
to fullydescribea Pyramid Transform.
2V.This description
resolution
of Burt and Adleson [5],by
Itiseasy to connect thisto the well-known,original
description
foritsimplementation:
tree-structure
Startwithone stepof decomposidon,
derivinga computational
theoriginal
let/=l.From the above definition,
i.e.,
signalx isdecomposed intotwo components:
itsresiduesignalatscale1 and resolution
1/2,which from (19),(27)is
x-Ax=x-GÎiG'x,

(28)

iG'x. The correspondingflow graph is
plus itsscaledversionat scaleand resolution1/2,i.e.,
iG'x isbroughtback to scale1 and (27)isapplied,
i.e.,
depictedin Fig.4 (a).To reconstructx,
GÎ (iG'x) + (x -GÎiG'x) = x.
(29)
In otherwords, one simply adds what has been previouslysubstracted!
The correspondingflow
graph is depictedin Fig.4 (b).This decompositionreadilyextendsto a fullcomputationof a
above, both scaleand
Pyramid Transform on J octaves.Simply note thatfrom the définition
residuesignalsare halved ateach stage(octave).
resolution
Now,
parametersof multiresolution
of scaledversionsof x,the rules(18)apply forresidue
sinceany residuesignalisa différence
residuesignalare
parametersof a multiresolution
signalsas well.Therefore,scaleand resolution
the basiccomputational
halved when replacing by
structure
(one
x iG'x. This amounts to iterate
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4 (a),(b)on (iG7x
stepdécomposition)of Fig.

ateach step(octave)
;'=0, ..., This
7-1.givesthe

flow graph of Fig.4 (c).
residue signalsform a
In Burt and Adelson's terminology [5],the above multiresolution
7) iscalleda Gaussian
Laplacian Pyramid, while the setof versionsof {xj atscales2" (i=O, ...,
components are
Pyramid. The terminology"pyramid" cornesfrom the factthatmultiresolution
from scale1 ("base"of pyramid")to scale2,(1-1)
scales,
("top"of pyramid).
computed atsuccessive
thetypeof scaling
filters
used in [5].
were named after
"Gaussian"and "Laplacian"

isalways vouched sinceone adds
Note thatfrom thediscussionabove,perfectreconstruction
atailon scalingfilters
backs what has been substracted
Thereforethereisno constraint
(see(29)).
constraint
(23),which ensuresuniquenessof scaled
gn and g'n.Even the basicbiorthonormality
isnot necessaryforthescheme towork !
a
versionsof x atgiven
scale,
residuesignals
liveatscaless=2" (i=0, ...,
There isa pricetopay,however: the multiresolution
Thereforethetransformisovercomplete:starting
from
7-1)thatarealways twicetheirresolution.
an original
components of a Pyramid Transform are
signalsampled atrate1/T,themultiresolution

sampled atrate1/ T ^ 2"' +2-J = 2/ T. This means thatthereareabouttwiceas many transform
coefficients
thanthe original
signalsamples!(Intwo dimensionsthisfactorbecomes 4/3 [1],[6],

In contrast
with thePyramid Transform,theDiscrète
Wavelet Transform,presentednext,isnot
as signalsamples) but requiresdesign
overcomplete (thereare as many wavelet coefficients
on scaling
filters.
constraints

V. THE

DISCRETE

WAVELET

RECONSTRUCTION

AND
TRANSFORM
FILTER
BANKS

PERFECT

We hâve seenin theprecedingsectionthata potendaldrawback of thePyramid Transformisits
due to thefactthatresiduesignals
involvedare "over-scaled",
theirscale
i.e.,
overcompleteness,
In a DiscreteWaveletTransform (DWT), each
parameterisalways twicetheresolution
parameter.
residuesignalis"critically
itsresulting
scaleand resolution
sampled,"i.e.,
parametersareequal.To
describetheDWT

we therefore
need toextendthebasicdefinition
of residuesignals
(27)tothecase

where scaleand resolution
thepreviousrestriction
(26)).
parametersareequal(thusviolating
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bank [24],[30],
a perfectreconstruction
two-band filter
This can bc easilydone by considering
(seeFig.3
[32]depictedin Fig.5 (a),in which the approximationoperatorathalftheresolution
in operator's
notation
reconstruction
conditioncan bc rewritten
The perfect
(a))explicitly
appears.
as
x -GÎ iG'x

= Ht iH'x,

(30)

but with différent
isdefinedsimilarly
as GÎ (iG', respectively),
where HÎ (.1.H',
respectively)
Itisa well-known fact[24],[30],[32]thatthèse
filter
impulse responseshm (h\,respectively).
sincethescalingfilters
filters
shouldbe high-pass,
gm and g. areassumed low-pass.
1/2(28).We can
Now, (30)isrecognizedas theresiduesignalof [xj atscale1 and resolution
thereforedefineiH'x as the residuesignalof (x.1at scale1/2 and resolution
1/2.Itisbrought
isimmediatelyextendedto residue
back to scale1 by applyingHÎ to give (30).This definition
signalsatothercommon

of the rules(18) as in the
valuesof scaleand resolution
by application

This gives
precedingsection.
.1.H'(.1.G'y-lX

(31)

2-i(j�0).
as theresiduesignalatscaleand resolution
of multiresolution
residuesignals,
we arenow readytodefinethe
Using thisextendeddéfinition
DiscrèteWavelet Transform (DWT): A DWT

of a signal{xj on J "octaves"décomposes itinto
which areprecisely
"waveletcoefficients"
theresiduesignals
2'',
(31)atscaleand resolution
{w'.},

version of {xj, namely, the scaled signalat scale and
for y=l,...,
J, plusa low resolution
the signal{xj, residuesignalsare first
resolution21 called[v'J. To reconstruct
up-scaledby
means of HÎ

increasethe
(as in (30)),then the basic definition
(27) is appliedto iteratively

resolutionuntilresolution1 isreached,i.e.,
untilthe originalsignal{xj is recovered.This is
performedby theInverseDWT

(IDWT).

This définition
bank [30]of Fig.
5(b),sincein orderto
easily
recognizedas an octave-bandfilter
the
halve both resolution
and scaleparametersof residuessignalsateach stepj,one justitérâtes
basiccomputationalcellof Fig.
5 (a)to thescaledversion(iG'vx, accordingto therule(18a).In
filter
bank computes theDWT, whereas the synthesis
filter
bank computes
Fig.5 (b),theanalysis
theIDWT. Note thatsincethisfilter
bank iscritically
sampled,thereareas many computed wavelet
coefficients
as the signalsamples.This can be consideredas an improvement compared to the
situation
encounteredin the lastsectionforthe Pyramid Transform.However, the fourlow-pass
and high-pass(h.1,[h'J filters
are constrained
to satisfy
theperfectreconstruction
{g,.},
i8'H}�
property(30).
Since a DWT

and an octave-band perfectreconstructionFilterBank share the same

itcan bc arguedthatnothingisnew with theDWT. However, one interest
computationalstructure,
of theDWT

isthatitprovidesan alternative
formalism,which focuseson temporalmultiresolution
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This formalismcan be developped
decompositionratherthanon subband frequencydécomposition^
as a signaldecompositionusingtemporalbasis functions
calledwavelets,
as follows.
Define the basicanalysis(synthesis)
Also define
scalingsequence to be g~\(gn,respectively).
the basic analysis(synthesis)
waveletto be the correspondinghigh pass impulse responses,i.e.,
The whole setof scaling
séquencesand waveletsisobtainedfrom thebasic
h'll
(hn,respectively).
scalingséquencesand waveletsby successive
up-scalings:
analysisscalingsequences: g,j= (G'îy"1 g"
analysiswavelets: h''= (G'îy"1 h'
(32)
= (GÎy1 g
synthesis
scalingsequences: gi
= (G fy-lh
synthesiswavelets: hf

Then we hâve thefollowing,
proven in Appendix C: The waveletcoefficients
wikof theoriginal
atoctave j0=1» �, 7),
thatisthe residuesignalat scaleand resolution
signal{x,,}
2V,are inner
products (12)of Xwith thecorrespondinganalysiswavelets:

�

=
(XII;

h\-vk

� = LXII

�LvJ�

y-L

(33a)

thelow resolution
Similarly
component is

Thus, theDWT

� = (x*�8'J.-2�k)
on 7 octavescomputes the innerproducts(33).Then, the InverseDWT

(33b)
(IDWT)

reconstructs
the signalas a linearcombination of shiftedsynthesiswavelets weighted by the
correspondingwavelet coefficients,
plus a very low resolutionapproximation of x, which is
obtainedsimilarly:

*,

Wk hi.-2j

j=lk

+

Vk gj,2',t'

(34)

t

of thepreviousdéfinition
of the
Equations(33)-(34),
proven in Appendix C, aresimplya rewriting
for
They show thatwaveletbasisséquencesunderlya multiresolution
decomposition:
�
inproportion
totheirscale,
as isusual[8]� contributes
to
example,each wavelet#�_2�t shifted

DWT/TDWT.

around a givenlocation
k2'Jin thesignal.
2-i,
represent at
x a givenresolution
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AND

VI. BIORTHONORMAL

ORTHONORMAL

DISCRETE

WAVELETS

The biorthonormality
property(23) derivedin sectionEl ensures thatscaleand resolution
signal[xj .In a DWT, we
parametersuniquelydéterminea scaledor residueversionof an original
of perfectreconstruction
moreover hâve theconstraint
(withoutdelay)(30)of the two-band filter
thebiorthonormality
bank of Fig.
5 (a).
Because of perfect
reconstruction,
propertycan be extended
forconvenience,itisshown in Appendix D thatthe
to FIR filters
to wavelets:in fact,restricting
fourfilters
by
g, g',h, h'arerelated

and induces
aremoreover assumed causal,
thissetof equationsisslightly
affected
(When thefilters
a delayon theoutputof thefilter
to actually
bank.)Therefore,
designa DWT

itissufficient
tofind

two low-passfilters
(23)and to assignhigh-passfilters
by (35).Now,
biorthonormality
satisfying
(23),itturnsout thatthe two familiesof analysisand synthesis
using (35)and biorthonormality
waveletsaremutuallybiorthonormalnot only acrosstime-shifts
but alsoacross
at a given scale,
scales:

�*_,.

*".-� � = 2�.'-*. (*".-,��=if{ k = l and

���A

proof isgiven in Appendix D. In factAppendix D shows more, namely thatbiorthonormality
reconstruction.
(23),hence (36)isalreadyimpliedby perfect
Thus, biorthonormality
always occurs
in a DWT

becauseitusesa perfect
reconstruction
filter
bank.

of wavelets(36)isperhapseasiertoundertandifwe notethat,
in (34),theterm
Biorthonormality
toresolution
2-iis
contributing
I �*.î
k

î�\-vk)»H-2W

(37)

Now (36)allows(37)to be a projection
of xonto thesubspaceof signalsspanned by thewavelets
belongs
{/r')i_2/t}, since
if x to thissubspace,then using (36)one findsthat(37)reducestox. In
otherwords, owing to biorthonormality,
the DWT décomposes a signalintoprojections
of this
2-1(/=!,.... This
resolutions
signalonto subspacescorrespondingto différent
7). pointof view is
closetotheoriginal
"Multiresolution
Analysis"theoryof Meyer[23]and Mallat[22].
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Case.

We hâve seen in sectionm thatthe orthonormalcase isa spécialcase of biorthonormality
for
which one further
imposes gllFrom
=

(35),thisimplies

(38)
hm=h\.
and synthesis
waveletsare equal.From thediscussion
of sectionII,itfollowsthat
Thus, analysis
the analysisand synthesisfilter
banks of Fig. 5 (b) which perform the DWT
are Hermitian transposeof eachother.In otherwords the DWT
respectively,

and the IDWT
is an orthogonal

transform:
itiscomposed of lossless
or paraunitarytwo-band filter
banks [31]forwhich analysis
and synthesis
filters
areparaconjugate
of eachother.
From (38),(36),thewaveletsform an orthonormalbasis:

hence (37)isnow an orthogonalprojection
of x.This means thatamong ailsignals
y belongingto
thesubspacespannedby the
distancellx yll2.
k1,(37)istheone thatminimizesthequadratic
{hin_2Jk
Therefore,orthonormalitycan also be thought of as the conditionfor which multiresolution
components aremost similarto theoriginal
signal[21].
Orthonormalityisoftenconsideredas an essential
(seee.g.,
propertyfor coding applications
where thecoding strategy
isbased on an LMS
[21]),

errorcriteria.
However itiswellknown that

orthonormal filters
cannot be linearphase, except for a trivial
choice [11],[35].Note that
alsosimplifies
thedesign:scalingand waveletséquencesareeasilydeduced from
orthonormality
each othersince(35)reducesto hn = (-1)"
g\n.

VII. COMPARISON

WITH

WAVELET

SERIES

There isa remarkableparallelism
between theDWT, presentedintheprecedingsection,
and its
countinuous-time
which has been developpedforfunctions
of a continuously
counterpart,
varying
We refertothe
parameterby Mallat[21],[22],Meyer [23],Daubechies [11],[7]and otherauthors.
latter
as theorthonormal or biorthonormalwaveletseriesdecomposition.
Of course,thisanalog
model usesa continuousversionof theinnerproduct(12),namely
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(x(t);y(t))
=jx(t)y(t)dt..

(40)

isthe
and appliesto analog signalsx(t)which hâve finite
; ).Also, up-scaling
energy ( x(r) x(t)
of theDWT above,theconstantV2 has been
(intheprésentation
x(t)-» -fex(t/2)
simpledilation
and synthesis
As fortheDWT, one definesanalysis
intothediscrète
integrated
scalingséquences).
and �J�(r),
and analysisand synthesisbasicwaveletsxj(t)
denotedby �|�(0
basicscalingfunctions,
and waveletsarededuced as in (32),by successive
and V(t).The whole setof scalingfunctions
upThe otherbasisfunctions
For example, the synthesiswaveletsare yty) = 2'in\\f(2'jt).
scalings.
The wavelet sériescoefficients
arc
involved,namely �j^(f),
Vy'(0»e(t) are defined similarly.
(compare with (33a),(33b))
n

x(t) i-V i(t-2ik)

Vk = {x(t);$\t-2Jk)).
The reconstruction
(comparewith (34))
partusesa waveletséries
x(t)= XX K
j=1 *

V('-2y*)+ £ V\
*

tf(t-2Jk).

(41)

(42)

(comparewith (36))
Analog waveletsarebiorthonormal

�*MK)ÎVXWfO�-{

0 otherwise

(43)

and, of course,orthonormalityoccurs when analysisand synthesiswavelets are equal.Other
such as symmetry or linear
lengthor "compact support"[7],
properties
phase [7],[34],[35],finite
as theywould be in thediscrete-time
case.
[11],[35]arealsoexpressedequivalently
the soleability
of thewavelettransformto do multiresolution
Therefore,
signaldecomposition,
usingorthonormalor biorthonormalbases,shouldnot be determiningto décidewhetherto choose
the discrete-time
model or the continuous-timeone, because both models share the same
properties.
Ithas been argued,however,thattheregularity
continuouspropertyisan exceptiontothisrule:
timewaveletsaresaidtobe regulariftheyareatleast
continuous
continuous,
possiblywith several
on discrete-time
derivatives.
However we show
Evidentlythiscannotbe expresseddirectly
signals.
in thenextsectionthattheregularity
and that
wavelets,
propertycan be expressedfordiscrete-time
the effecton the multiresolution
analysisand synthesisare équivalentto what happens in the
continuous-time
case.Therefore,
even theregularity
propertyisno exception.
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. Because of the strongparallelism
thatexistsbetween thediscrete-time
and thecontinuous-time
formalisms,itcan be shown [7]thata DWT

can always be deduced from a biorthonormal
analog

thediscrète
aredefinedby therelations
waveletbasis.
More precisely,
counterparts
[7]
�(t)= V2 £

g'J(2t-n),

v(r) = V2 £

(2 t- n),
(44)

=
(|�(r)
= V2 J 8� �I�(2t-n), v(t) VI £ hm y(2t-n).
a
a
satisfied
such as orthonormality,
Furthermore,additional
wavelets,
by continuous-time
properties
satisfied
discrete-time
wavelets[11],
symmetry,and finite
by theassociated
lengthareautomatically
[7].Thus, a continuouswaveletséries
DWT, thelatter
decompositionscheme inducesan associated
Bank. Moreover, fed by thediscrète
being implemented as an octave-bandFilter
input(0.1, this
bank providesthe continuous-time
wavelet sériescoefficients
filter
7)(V.1}
(W,1 (/=1, ...,and
derivedby Mallat[21]in thecontextof orthonormalwavelets(seealso
[7].The algorithmwas first
DWT
[26],[27]).However, any arbitrary

cannot always be deduced from a Wavelet Séries

waveletssatisfy
decompositionscheme, becausethisassociation
impliesthattheobtaineddiscrète
otherconstraints
than(23),(35).For example,theymust satisfy
therelations
[7]

1
a

h,. = L h',. = 0,
a

(45)

which arenot always met in perfect
reconstruction
filter
banks [24],[30].
This has motivatedseveral
researchers
underwhich
[7],[19]todéterminetheminimal conditions
theconversedeductionholds,i.e.
underwhich continuous-time
waveletbasescan be deduced from
discrete-time
waveletbases.Necessaryand sufficient
conditions
were recently
which tum
derived,
out to be quite technical[7],[19].It was previouslyshown [11],however, thata sufficient
conditionfor the équivalencebetween thecontinuous-time
case and the discrete-time
caseisthe
which isby itself
itisdiscussedinthenextsection.
regularity
property,
interesting;

VIII. FILTER

REGULARITY

The regularity
waveletsinorderthatanalysis
and
propertywas first
requiredon continuous-time
were then
synthesisbe performed with "smooth" basisfunctions[8],[23].Necessaryconditions
derived on discrèteFIR filters
involvedin a DWT,

so thatthey generateregular,compactly

supported continuous-timewavelets [11],[7].Therefore,the regularity
property,brought by
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wavelet theory,was soon recognizedas a new designconstraint
for perfectreconstruction
filter
banks.The regularity
propertyhas alsobeen observedinPyramid Transforms [5].
The aim of thissectionisto show that,
in multiresolution
can be properly
schemes,regularity
We thenmake the connectionwith continuous-time
expressedonly in terms of discrète
signals.
basisfunctions
and show how regularity
can be takenintoaccountin a filter
The
designprocédure.
in thissectioncan be found in [11],[13],[14],[28].
results
listed
a discrete-time
or "smooth"ifitssamples vary smoothlyin time.
Intuitively,
signalis"regular,"
In the framework of multiresolution
of
decomposition schemes, we give below a définition
or "smoothness"forbasisséquencesobtainedby successives
thegoalis
"regularity,"
up-scalings:
on an up-scaling
tofindtheconditions
like
operatorGÎ (8)underwhich signals
(Gîyx

(46)

We shalltherefore
vary smoothly,even for large j.
say thatthe underlyingscalingfilter
[gj is
signals(46)are.In a DWT,
regulariftheiterated

forexample,regularity
of thescaling
filter
[gj

forailsynthesis
discrète
waveletsand scalingséquences,sincetheyaredefined
impliesregularity
associated
to [gj (32).On theotherhand,regularity
of analysis
discrète
by successive
up-scalings
waveletsand scalingséquences(32)holds if the
filter
Note thatregularity
scaling
{g'J isregular.
can alsobe studiedforPyramid Transformsbecausetheiréquivalent
basisfunctions
[5]arealsoof
theform (46).
isbelievedto be usefulin multiresolution
reasons
Regularity
decompositionschemes forseveral
[4],[2].In a DWT,

forexample,any errorocurringin a waveletcoefficient
from (34),
wikresults,

in a perturbation
in the synthesized
wavelet
signalwhich isequalto the correspondingsynthesis
Itis therefore
naturalto requirethatthisperturbation
is smooth, ratherthan
séquence {#,_2�t}.
as in the example shown in Fig.6 (a).This may be usefulin
discontinuous, even
or
fractal-like,
where a "fractal"
islikely
to "strike
theeye"much more
e.g.image codingapplications
perturbation
than a smooth one, for the same SNR level[4].On the otherhand, requiringthatthe signalis
not due to
analyzedby smooth basisfunctions
(i.e.,
discontinuity
{h'JJensuresthatno "artificial"
thesignalitself)
appearsin thewaveletcoefficients
�= (xm; h'1 ', ).This shouldbe of interest
forcompressionpurposes.

Definition of Regularity.
We studyregularity
foriterated
forréponsesto the operator(GÎy. We
signalslike(46),i.e.,
therefore
considertheimpulseresponses
=
(47)
t" ((GÎy 5),
The followingdéfinition
fort" isinspired
from Hôlder regularity
of continuous-time
of regularity
functions[14],[28]
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. - For
0�a�l, gMssaidto be regularof orderr=a ifitsatisfies
(48)
Xj^-t/JZc�r
where c isa constantindependentof yand n.In otherwords,theslopes
=
(49)
A^
^-^/2-�
are constrained
to increaselessthan 2i(1-a)
for
of the curve gJii
as jincreases:
plottedagainstn2'j,
increase(Fig.6 (b) shows an example which satisfies
a�l they may indefinitely
(48) for
Note thatthe regularity
oc=0.550...[12],
[14]);for a=l they are always bounded (seeFig.6 (c)).
condition(48) is strongeras a increases,
thereby imposing smoother time évolutionsof the
séquencet".
� In orderto extendthisdefinition
to

we impose (48)on the "discrète
orders,
higher regularity

"discrète
derivative"
of gi"is the slopes'séquence (49).The Nth
derivatives"
of gn. The first
discrète
derivative
operator A.
A^V, isdefinedby applyingN timesthedifférence
Now, giHissaid
to be regularof orderr=N+a

ifitsMh discrète
derivative
(0�cc�l)
AV� isregularof ordera, i.e.,

if
(50)
IAV�+1-AVj^c(2"0a
The example of Fig.6 (c)isregularof orderr � 2.102 [28].Again thisdefinition
imposes a
the condition(50)is hère imposed on "slopesof slopes"and
strongerconditionas r increases;
therefore
requires
very smooth évolutions
of

Connection

with Wavelet Series.

Itcan be shown [28]thatregular
discrète
waveletand scaling
séquencesconvergetocontinuoustime functions
More precisely:
asj--7+OO.
the discrete
curves {g'J (j gjal,
(hi.1,{h'^J),when plottedagainstni'',
uniformlyconverge to cp(t)
($(r),
V(0. ^(0. respectively).

(51)

(see[11],[28],fora more rigorousstatement).
In addition,thèse limitfunctionshâve the same Hôlder regularity
order r as theirdiscrète
r=N+a
[28],Hôlder regularity
counterparts

as fordiscrete-time
(0�a�l)
being definedsimilarly

séquences:
1cp(N)(t+h)
- 1�c Ihla,
cp(N)(t)

(52)

where ^(t) istheNth derivative
of cp(t)
Note thata Hôlder regularity
order
(compare with (50)).
r�N impliesthatN derivatives
arecontinuous.
limitscp(t),
and \ji(t)
can be used to definea Wavelet
Now, the continuous-time
�(t),
",(t),
Sériesdecompositionas in sectionVII.Compacdy supportedcontinuous-time
waveletshâve been
designedby thismethod [11],[7].
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the identification
between discrete-time
and continuous-time
Therefore, owing to regularity,
to say thatcontinuous-time
waveletschemes iscomplète:itisonly a matterof préférence
wavelets
ones (44)or viceversa(51).Likewise,the regularity
propertycan be seen
underlydiscrete-time
functions
either
on continuous-time
(52)or on discrete-time
séquences(50).

A First Necessary

Condition for Regularity.

of the scalingfilter
by the up-scaling
Regularity
operator
(g.1alsoimpliesshape preservation
the séquence {g'J butdoes
GÎ (seeassumption(c)of sectionI).In otherwords,up-scaling
dilates
not affect
itsshape:we have gi.
= g1*1^s g/+1i,+,,
the approximationsbeing sharperas jincreases.
Now

sinceg**1= GÎ gi,using (8),we hâve g,+12/i
= £ gu

g\_k (E

where L isthe
gM) gjit,

filter
one proves L Eu*\ = 1,starting
lengthof the
scaling
{gJ. Therefore^ gu = 1.Similarly
t
k
from g/+lil+l
Thèse conditions
are necessaryconditions
for
([28]containsa more rigorousproof).
and forregularity.
as
shapepreservation
They can be written

or as

L gll = 2and �(-!)�*. = 0

(53)

= 2 and
G(OU

(54)

0(^1^

= 0,

where G^e**)isthe transfert
functionof thescalingfilter
of impulseresponse [gJ. This justifies
thatscaling
filters
arepreferably
low-pass.
Note thatthefirst
in (53)issimplya renormalization.
condition
In fact,
in a DWT, one generally
imposes [11],[7]1: g"= X

(23)holds.Hence, theorderof
^« = V2 so thatbiorthonormality

This does not mean thatthe scaling
magnitude of the ig.1 decreasesas 2'jl2
as; increases.
involvedin a DWT
séquences(gi.1

arenotregular;
simply,one has torenormalize[gn]according

to (53)so thattheorderof magnitudeof [g'Jispreservedfordifferentj's.
waveletséquences (hi.)correspondingto différent
Fig 6 shows severalexamples of iterated
choicesof [gJ. In Fig 6 (a),thecurve {Ji,.}
This example does not
rapidlydivergeasj increases.
even satisfy(53),thereforeitis not continuous.The example shown in Fig. 6 (b) is the first
Daubechieswaveletof length4 [11].Itsatisfies
not very regular;
thisshows that
(53)butisclearly
to obtaina high regularity
order.Fig.6 (c)is a very regularexample.(see
(53)isnot sufficient
below).
The example of Fig.
6 (d)isparticularly
itcorresponds
toone of Smith and Bamwell
interesting:
filters
derivedin [30].Mathematically
thisexample isnotregularbecause(53)isnotmet.
speaking,
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in the stopband, hence thevalueof
has 40 dB attenuation
However, in thiscase,thescalingfilter
As a resuit,
and the iterated
G(e"°)at (û=% isvery small (about 10-2).
(53)is "almost"satisfied
For largej's
the curves eventuallydiverge,
séquences [WJ "prétend"to be regularfor smallj's.
with strongoscillations
near the modes of the wavelet (seeFig.6 (d)).Although rejectedby the
mathematicaldefinition
where the
above,such waveletsmay be "regular
enough" in applications
number of octavesin themultiresolution
decompositionisnot toolarge.

Necessary Conditions for Regularity: "Flat Filters" or "Vanishing Moments."
A regularity
orderr�N requires
more than(53),(54).In factitcan be shown [28]thatthescaling
transfert
functionG(�) isnecessarily
of theform
"+1
G(e"°)= 2-N(l+eto) F(0,

(55)

where F(l)=l.Conditions(53),(54)followfor N=Q.Hère (55)impliesthatup toN derivatives
of
the transfert
functionG(ei�a)
vanish at W=1t, hence a regularscalingfilter
is "flat"at halfthe
In a DWT, using(35)one finds
samplingfrequency.

�ni

N.
A, = 0, i=O, ....

(56)

and similarly
for [hj ifthe analysisscalingfilter
Equation (56) means thatthe
{g'J is "flat."
waveletséquence{ h\)has N+l vanishingmoments [12],and thiscan be writtensimilarly
forthe
continuous-time
waveletiV (t)
[12],[22],[23].For example, the wavelet shown in Fig. 6 (c)has
sixvanishingmoments. Thispropertymay be interesting
forsome applications
[12],[22].
by itself
The condition(55) or (56) can be easilyintegrated
in a filter
design procédure [7],[35].
forregularity:
thereexistnon regularexamples forwhich
However, itisonly a necessarycondition
order of a
(55) holds [28]!It is thereforeimportantto a posterioridétermine the regularity
filter
method ispresented
next
computed scaling
{gJ. An efficient
Estimation of Regularity.
Severalregularity
estimâteshâve been derived.Daubechies estimate[11] is based on the
détermination
of maxima of spectra.
Itmay require
todéterminea good estimate
many computations
[11],[12] and is not optimal in general [28] (as far as the above définitionis concerned).
Daubechies and Lagariashâve deriveda method based on matrix algebrawhich yieldsoptimal
estimates
in some instances
regularity
[14].
method has been derivedin [28].We summarize ithère because
Another,easilyimplementable,
itis of generalapplicability.
Ituses the séquence if,.}
associatedto F(ei�ù)
in (55) to compute
iterated
theregularity
orderisatleast
sequencesl = (FÎy (8).Then, forany;',
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(notethatr.
may

tendsto the
be lessthanN). In addition,
cases,r.
exceptforexceptional
(rapidly)

orderas jincreases
[28].
optimalregularity

CONCLUSION
based on précise
The discrete-time
multiresolution
theorydeveloppedin thispaper isentirely
We hâve describedboth the Pyramid transform
notionsof scaleand resolution(sectionI-IÏÏ).
(sectionIV) and the DiscrèteWavelet Transform (sectionV-VI) using thèsenotions.We hâve
in thecontextof discrete-time
theDWT
shown that,
signais,

isnaturally
implemented as an octave-

bank.
band filter
was derivedas an essential
conditionforscaledversionsof an original
Biorthonormality
signal
to be characterized
As explainedin sectionVI, italsonaturally
by scaleand resolution
parameters.
arisesin a DWT,

because the DWT

uses perfect reconstructiontwo-band filterbanks.

in which flow graphsare
Orthonormalityhas been derivedas a spécialcase of biorthonormality,
selftransposed.
Because thispaper develops différentmultiresolutiontechniques unifiedin a common
framework, it enlightenseitherknown

or little-knownlinks between the DWT

and other

multiresolution
techniques:
Links with Pyramid Transforms.The Pyramid Transform, as describedby Burt and Adelson
notionof multiresolution
and
[8],isbased on an intuitive
decompositionof discrete-time
signais,
of thispaper therefore
theregularity
propertyhas been observedas well.The presentation
applies
to Pyramid Transforms (section
IV).Note thatsincea Pyramid Transforms uses "overnaturally
scaled"multiresolution
from resolution,
both
components, scaleis hère clearlydistinguished
notionsbeingsometimesconfusedina DWT.
Links with Continuous-Time

Wavelet Series. We

hâve seen that the discrete-time

multiresolution
theory derived hère shares the same rich propertiesas the continuous-time
"multiresolution
analysis"theory of Meyer [23].Thèse include basisexpansions,scaleand
resolution
notions,orthogonality
[11],[22]or biorthogonality
[7],regularity
[11],and the like.
itisonly a matterof tastetodécidewhetheranalogwaveletsunderlydiscrete-time
ones
Therefore,
or vice versa. The DWT

of seeing things,and both
hence provides a cohérent alternative

approacheshâve advantagesand drawbacks.For example, a change of scaleisevidentlynot so
easilyexpressed for discrèteséquences than it is for continuous-timesignais.The discrète
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proofsor makes them easierand readilyprovidesnumerical
approach,however, avoidstechnical
algorithms.
Links withFilter
Banks. Discrete-time
Multiresolution
Theory alsogivesa new way of looking
at Filter
Banks: itdescribesthem as a temporalmultiresolution
décompositionratherthan as an
in filter
octave-bandfrequency décomposition.We hâve seen thatnew criteria
design are also
thereisa -presumably important- notionof regularity.
In
brought by wavelets.In particular,
VITIwe hâve briefly
theregularity
and continuoussection
discussed
propertyforbothdiscrete-time
timewavelets.
designprocédures,in connection
Regularityhas been taken intoaccountin severalFIR filter
criteria
with other,classical
such as linear
self
phase [4],[7],[34],[35]or orthonomality[11](i.e.,
� see sectionVI).Although regularfilters
hâve been used in practical
transposition
Systems [4],
not clearwhetherregularity
isto play an importantrôlein applications
such as
[4],[21],itisstill
estimatewas not easilyobtained [11]-[14].
In with
image coding.Besides,a good regularity
in filter
therécentestimate(57)might help [35].Another,major difficulty
respect,
designisthat
linear
in
(short
many designconstraints
may be désirable
lengths,
phase,orthonormality,
selectivity
and theyoftenconflict
with each other.For example,we hâve mentionned
frequency,regularity),
thatorthonormality
choice[11],[35].Itmay therefore
be
precludeslinear
phase,exceptfora trivial
inordertodesignscalingand waveletfilters
thataree.g.
necessarytorelaxmost of theconstraints
infrequencyand with atleast
closeto be orthonormal,
closetobe linear
phase,reasonablyselective
a given regularityorder.Some resultsgo in thisdirection:
for example, [12],[30] contain
orthonormalFIR filters
which arecloseto being linearphase.On theotherhand, [4],[7]contain
linear
which arecloseto beingorthonormal.
biorthonormal,
phase FIR filters

APPENDIX
GENERAL

A

EXPRESSIONS FOR SCALING OPERATORS

Let ig.) be the impulseresponseof theup-scaling
thatisthe up-scaled
Proof of (8).
operator,
versionof 5 =1 ifn=Q, 0 elsewhere.By assumption(b),g^ istheresponseto S....
Sincetheinput
can be written
signal
k
itsup-scaledversionis,usinglinearity
(a),

which is(8).

*
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Proof of (9).Let- [g°J be the impulse responseof the down-scalingoperatorto
The inputsignalcan bc written
{g^j} be theimpulseresponseto (8.1 1.

and

+ X2k*l°»-l-2*
X, = Y, x 2*0n-2Jk
k
Itsdown-scaledversionistherefore
2-1

X2k8

+
,..1: *2i+l �^i-t

1

=
Now let[g'J be definedby g2. = g. and g'2itt_l
The down-scaledversionbecomes
gl".

1

x 2k S 2n-2* X2k+l 8 2*-2Jk-l '

1

which reducesto (9). M

Appendix
DERIVATION

B

OF BIORTHONORMALITY

itshouldleaveAx itself
(i)^(ii).SinceA approximatesathalftheresolution,
unchanged.That
is,both Axand A2xare atscale1 and resolution
1/2,so theyareequaland (21)holds. M

(ii)=�(iii).
Equation(21)can be written,
using(19),
Gîy = 0,
where y = iG'(GÎiG'

isone-to-one(17),thisyieldsy=0, thatis
I) x. Now sinceup-scaling
x.
(iG' GÎ - 1) iG'x = 0, forailsignais
(Bl)
We now prove thatany signaly with finite
energy (13)can be written!G'x forsome x. We can
always write

y = y'+ y",

where y'belongsto the range of the down-scalingoperatoriG' (henceitcan be put in theform
iG'x forsome x),and where y" isorthogonaltoany signalof thisrange:
� y" iG'z
;
) = 0, forailsignaisz.
Using thetransposition
property(15b)one obtains
( G 1 Î y" ; z for
) =ail
0 z,
hence G'îy" = 0, which impliesy"= 0 similarly
as for GÎ

(17).Thereforeany signaly can be

lG'x
written y = y'
= for some x.Now from (Bl),équation(22)immediatelyfollows. M
from (22)and therelation
(iii)�=�(iv)
Starting
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we hâve
andusing
(15b),
(J.G' GÎS..)
( S,,-I:; (S...I:;
S...,)

= �(G'T8)..2i;(GÎ8),2,) = |0 ^^
whichisthebiorthonormality
(23). M
property
of up-scaledversionsof {xJ, simplify
From any possibleexpression
using(22)each
(iii)=�(i)
time thisispossibleto obtain(20). a

APPENDIX
DISCRETE

Wavelet

C
BASES

and scale27j(31)can be written
Proof of(33):The residuesignalatresolution
Wk = (iH« (iG'V1 x\={ iW (iGT1 xm ;
the
Using
transposition
property(15b)we hâve

Ô )

wik=(xii ; (G'îy-'H'ÎS^)
-�x. ; ((G'IY1 À")..*»
of h'j (32).One proves similarlythatvJ = (iG'V x is
which reduces to (33a)by définition
to (33b). M
équivalent
the signal,
thewaveletcoefficients
W, and v7arebroughtback to
Proof of (34):To reconstruct
This gives
scale1 and (27)isapplied.
j
x = Y, (Gîy1 HÎ ^
j=l
Using theformulaW

= Y

seen toreduceto (34). É

+ (GÎlvl

and (32),thiséquationiseasily
forv7),
linearity
�8Hk (andsimilarly
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Appendix
PERFEcr Reconstruction

D

AND BIORTHONORMALITY

Proof of (35) and biorthonormality(23),assuming perfect reconstruction(30).Itis well
of thefilter
bank of Fig.
5 (a)can be expressed
known [24],[30],[31]thatperfectreconstruction
by two conditions,expressing that both aliasingand lineardistortionare cancelled at the
This can be writteninmatrixnotation,
reconstruction.
X(z) = Y xn z", as
usingz-transforms:
'G(z)
G(-z)

H(-z))[h\z))
H(z)\rG'(z)\j2"0

where A(z) isthe déterminantof the
ItfollowsthatG'(z)= 2#(-z)/A(z)and H'(z)= -2G(-z)/A(z),
matrix.Assuming FIR analysisfilters,
A(z) = G(z)H(-z) A(z) isan odd polynomialin z and Z-1:
be alsoFIR itistherefore
filters
H(z)G(-z).In orderthatsynthesis
necessarythatA(z) be an odd
for impulse responseswe can writeA(z) = 2z'KIt
and time-shifts
delay.Within normalisation
follows thatG'(z)= z H(-z) and H'(z)= -zG(-z),which reduces to (35).Note thatwhenever a
isrequired,
finite
one justhâve to shift
causalimplementation
impulseresponsesaccordingly.
theperfect
reconstruction
condition
A(z)= 2z-1becomes
Using theabove relations
= 2
G(z)G'(z)+ G(-z)G'(-z)
This can be interpreted
usingflow graphsas (22).Itwas shown in sectionIIIthatthisiséquivalent
condition(23). M
to thebiorthonormality

Proof of (36):We have seen in sectionEU that(23) is equivalentto iG'GÎ
relations
(35)on similarly
provesthat
iH'HÎ = I,iH'GÎ

= 0 and iG'HÎ

= 0.

= I. From the

(Dl)

sideof (36)can be written
Now, usingthedéfinition
(32),theleft-hand
IÍ'Î 8,.,
( (Gîy-1 HÎ 8B.t (G'îy-1
;
property(15b),we obtain
Using thetransposition
( iH'

(Gîy1 HÎ

sideof (36). M
which, from (Dl),reducesto theright-hand
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CAPTIONS

discrete-time
Fig. 1.Two successiveup-scalings(by a factor2) of an original
signal(topof
in
arestretched
(7).Up-scaledsignais
figure).
Up-scalingisperformed by first-order
interpolation
isadded (seesectionHI).
time,butno resolution

(a)Up-scaling(8)isup-samplingplus
Fig. 2. Flow graphsof up and down scalingoperators.
of impulse
(b)Down-scaling (9) ispre-filtering
post-filtering.
plus down-sampling. The filters
filters.
responseIg.1and {g'J arecalledscaling
of thefactthattheapproximation Axof an original
Fig.3. A flow-graphillustration
signal at
x
halftheresolution
isa projection.
(a)Down-scaling,followedby up-scaling
approximatex athalfitsresolution.
to the
(b) Re-approximatingAx by A leavesAx unchanged. This is équivalentto (22),i.e.,
condition
thatup-scaling,
followedby down-scaling,
istheidentity
operator.
Fig.4.Flow graph implementationof thePyramid Transform.
theoriginal
x isdecomposed intoa versionof xathalfits
(a)One stepof decomposition;
signal
the latter
scale,and a residuesignalat the same scaleand halfthe resolution,
being obtainedby
différence.
(b)The reconstruction
partuses (27).Hère,one simplyadds back what hâve been substracted.
toprovidea fullPyramid Transformon
(c)The elementarycellof Figs.
(a),(b)isiteratedJ times
J "octaves"(hèreJ=3).

Fig.5.Flow graph implementationof theDiscrèteWavelet Transform (DWT)..
The original
(a)One stepof decomposition/reconstruction.
signal is
x decomposed intoa version
of xathalfitsscaleand resolution,
and a residuesignalalsoathalfitsscaleand resolution.
This is
reconstruction
filter
bank;thedecomposition(analysis)
simplya two-bandperfect
partusesthelowfilter
pass "scaling"
{g'J and the high-pass"wavelet"filter
(synthesis)
{h'J.The reconstruction
filter
partusesthelow-pass"scaling"
(g.)and thehigh-pass"wavelet"filter
(h.1
The
cell
of
J timestoprovidea fullDWT on] "octaves."
(b)
elementary
Fig.(a)isiterated
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wavelet séquences {Z»11.},
Fig. 6. Plotsof iterated
plottedagainstn2'',for four différents
choicesof thescaling
filter
{gJ.
This example satisfies
(a)8o = 8i .7,
(25),and
orthonormality
= 92 =~8i ~.1,8H =0otherwise.
can therefore
be used in a perfect
reconstruction
filter
bank (seesection
VI).However,
paraunitary
the obtainedcurve isa highlyirregular,
fractal
function.
In factthiscurve rapidelydivergesas j
increases
indefinitely.
(b)Daubechieswaveletoflength4: go = (1+V3)/4V2 ,gl = (3+V3)/4V2 ,92 =
= (1-V3)/4V2. (after[ll]).Theregularity
order is r = 0.5500...The obtainedcurve rapidely
to a continuous,
but not differentiable,
function.
indefinitely,
converges,as yincreases
to linear
The regularity
(c)Daubechies "closest
phase"waveletoflength12 (after
[12]).
order,as
determinedin [28]isatleast2.102.
(d) This example correspondsto the 8-tapscalingfilter
designedby Smith and Barnwell[30].
theobtainedcurveisirregular:
due to small,butrapid,
oscillations
Mathematicallyspeaking,
présent
in thewavelet,thecurvesslowlydivergesas jincreases
However theobtainedcurves
indefinitely.
look "reasonablyregular"for small /s,
due to thefactthatthe scalingfilter's
transfert
functionis
in the stopband (seesectionVTfl).This behaviorcannot be predicted
stronglyattenuated
by the
mathematicalmodel of regularity.

discrete-time
signal(topof
(by a factor2) of an original
up-scalings
Fig.1.Two successive
in
arestretched
(7).
isperformedby first-order
Up-scaledsignais
interpolation
Up-scaling
figure).
isadded (secsection
III).
time,butno resolution

(a)Up-scaling(8)isup-samplingplus
Fig.2. Flow graphsof up and down scalingoperators.
of impulse
plus down-sampling.The filters
(b) Down-scaling (9) ispre-filtering
post-filtering.
filters.
scaling
response{gJ and fg.1 arecalled
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of thefactthattheapproximationAx of an original
Fig.3. A flow-graphillustration
signal at
x
halftheresolution
isa projection.

Fig.4. Flow graph implementationof thePyramid Transform.

of theDiscrèteWavelet Transform(DWT)..
Fig.5.Flow graph implementation

plottedagainstnV, for four différents
Fig. 6. Plotsof iteratedwavelet séquences {h11,,},
filter
choicesof thescaling
{g J.
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Introduction and définitions.

This paper focuseson real-valued
discrète
and
séquencesu[n](neZ) of finite
length,
actionof a dyadicup-scaling
on their
behaviorunder repetitive
operatorG, definedas
G: u[n] � v[n] = 2 u[k] g[n 2k].
kmZ

(1)

willbe justified
The terminology"dyadicup-scaling"
later.
The fixedséquenceg[n] that
parameterizesG iscalledthescalingsequence.Itplays a centralrôlein the following.
a dyadic up"impulse"séquence Õ[n] = 1 ifn=0, 0 otherwise,
Startingfrom the initial
collection
of
(jeN),definedas shown.
scalingscheme isan infinité
sequences gin]
gl[n]=G{8[n]}=g[n],
=
g2[n] Gigl[n])t

=
g,,, [n]
G{^.M},

(2)

are
determinedwhen the scalingséquence g[n] isgiven.Of courseother
The gj[n]'s fully
inital
séquencescan be considered.
The aim of thispaperisto findthenecessaryand sufficient
conditions
on thescaling
and regularity
of a functionof a continuousvariable
séquenceg[n]fortheexistence
gjx),
obtainedas a limitof (2)as jindefinitely
increases.
More precisely,
we use thefollowing
definition.
(3)

g- (x) = lirn g, [x, 21

where x. any séquence of dyadic rationals
(ofthe form n2-j,
neZ) convergingto x asy
is
tendsto infinity.
For example,x.couldbe L 2j x2-j,
where [vj dénotesthelargest
integer
not exceedingy. Fig.1 shows thatthelimit function
gjx) can be thoughtas a limitof the
when plottedagainstn2-j.
discrète
By abuse of notationswe say thatthe
curves g[n],

2
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3

isestimatedusingHôlder spaces
convergetogjx) asy'-H-».The regularity
séquences g.[n]
Cr(reR).
In thispaper,we first
describe(2) using the very convenient polynomial notation
2).We then show
(section1) and dérivea basicnecessaryconditionfor(3)to hold (section
how limitfunctionscan be computed exactlyon a computer (section3).This leadsus to
to which theresults
of thispaper fullyapply (section
define"ordinary"limitfunctions,
4).
are "ordinary."
almostaillimitfunctions
Fortunately,
To tackletheregularity
of limitfunctions
problem,we characterize
regularity
properties
in termsof discrète
isconnectedto uniform convergenceof the g[n]'s
continuity
séquences:
Ca (0�a^l) isexpressedby a very similarpropertyof the
(section
5),Hôlder regularity
of the g,[n]'s
differences
(section
6),finite
(section
7),and
playtherôleof derivatives
g.[n]'s
N-times continuouslydifferentiable
limitfunctionsare therefore
characterized
by uniform
différences
a fullcharacterization
(section
8).From thèseéquivalences
convergenceof fmite
of Hôlder regularity
Cr (forailr�O)naturallyémerges in terms of discrèteséquences
(sections9 and 10).The main resuitof thispaper is an easilyimplementable,optimal
estimatederivedin section11.This estimateisthencompared torelated
regularity
previous
work [3]-[12].
The purpose of thispaper iscloseto theone of Daubechies and Lagarias'[5]-[6]
that
studiesthe existenceand regularity
of solutions
of two-scaledifférence
equations.In fact
we shallsee in section
3 thatthelimitfunctiongjx) satisfies
thefollowingPatricetwo-scale
différence
équation."
(4)

gjx) = £ «M
t

gj2x-k).

of (4)are not necessarily
limitfunctions(3),
Although itcan be shown [6]thatsolutions
both approachesarecloselyrelated.
In fact,itcan be shown [2]thatthe studyof regularity
of solutions
of (4)can be reduced,aftersuitable
to thatof limitfunctions
transformation,
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and proofsof thispaper differnotablyfrom [5]formulations
(3).However, the contents,
fortheexistenceof L'-solutions
of (4)and
[6];Daubechies and Lagariasdériveconditions
estimateglobaland localregularity
of solutions
thatare in factlimitfunctions.
This paper
concentrâteson the déterminationof optimal estimâtesfor globalregularity
of limit
with interpretation
in termsof discrète
functions,
séquencesand comparison with Fourierbased techniques.
schemes and two-scale
différence
fields
of
Dyadic up-scaling
equationsarisein several
and togeneratefractal
curvesor
appliedmathematics.
They hâve been used forcurvefitting
surfacesnumerically[8]-[12].
They alsoplay an importantrôlein wavelettheory[1],[3]a newly born theoryin functional
banks in
[4],[13]-[15],
analysiscloselyrealtedto filter
signalprocessing[13],[15].Whether limitfunctionsgjx) are regularor notmay

be

relevant
forimage coding applications
usingwavelets[1],and thishas motivatedthework
presentedinthispaper.

1. Polynomial

notation.

schemes hâve been mostly describedusingFouriertransformsor
Dyadic up-scaling
matrices [3],[5]-[6],
[8]-[10].Throughout thispaper we often use the polynomial
description

U(X)

féu[n]X'

of any causalséquence u[n] of lengthL (u[n]= 0 forn�O and n�L).Séquences of finite
we therefore
assume ailséquencescausalin
lengthcan always be made causalby shifting;
thefollowing.
In polynomialnotation,
theup-scaling
(1)reads
operator
(5)

U(X) -�V(X) = G(X) U(X2)
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from two opérations.
This shows thatitcan be seenas resulting
insertzérosbetween every two samples of u[n].
1)change X toX2 in U(X),i.e.,
convolvetheresuit
with thescalingséquenceg[n].
2) multiplyby G(X),i.e.,
the
In other words the operator(1),(5) smooths u[n] at twice itsscale;thisjustifies
be seen as a discrèteversionof a
terminology"up-scaling."
Equation (5) can therefore
dilation
by two: flx)
-�/(x/2).
totheséquence g[n]
(2).
(5)givesthepolynomialG.(X)associated
Iterating
(6a)

GJX)

= G(X) G(X2) G(X4) - G(X2'" ).

Of course,when the initial
from 5[n],say h[n],(6)issimply
séquence in (2) isdifférent
multipliedby//(X2').
H.(X) = GjÇX)H(X2').

(6b)

Thereforetheiterated
séquenceh.[n]isnot g[n]in thiscase,but h.[n] - ^ h[k] g.[n-2Jk].
t
From definition
(3),itfollowsthatthe limitfunctionishjx) = L
k

h[k]gjx-k) insteadof

Sincetheconvergenceand regularity
of hjx) and gjx) arethesame,
gjx) itself.
properties
we can restrict
to thestudyof

and gjx).
the gin]'

L isthelengthof g [n])
One easilyfindsthatthelength
is
of g [n] (2M)(L-1)+1 (where
has compact
by estimatingthe polynomial degree of (6a).Thereforegjx), ifitexists,
ailfunctions
consideredin thispaper arecompactly supported.
support[0,L-l].As a resuit,
Equation (6a)fullydescribes
dyadic up-scalingschemes in terms of polynomials.It
can be rewritten
inrecursive
form in two ways.
(7a)

(7b)

G^{X)

G^{X)

= G(X)
gM[n] = £ gj[k] g[n-2k].
GfX2), i.e.,
k
= G.(X)G(X2i ),i.e.,
g.Jn] = £ g[k] g.[n-2Ïk].
t

Both are usefulin the sequel.We alsoconsider(6)forotherpolynomialsthan the fixed
is
(X) a subscript
index f)
scaling
polynomialG(X): givenany polynomialU(X),U. i (with
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(8)

UJX) = U(X)U(X2)U(X4)-

U(X2M).

We shalluse Iland T norms of discrète
séquencesin termsof polynomials,
max \u[k]\
\\UQC)\\j=

IIU(K)II,
= L
k

lu[k]l,

and thefollowingwell-knowninequality.
(9)

IIU(X)V(X)\\_�
\\V(X)\UU(X)\\_.

For polynomialswithrealcoefficients,
thefollowingusefulinequality
holdswhenever V(X)
has no rootson theunitcircle.
\\UQlJL *�llf/W W-.

(10)

trueforinfinité
where cv isa constantdependingonly on V(X).This istrivially
séquences
theconstantcris then theconverging/'when therootsof V(X) lieoutsidethe unitcircle;
in thecomplex-domain
norm of theLaurentséries'
of 1/V(X),which isanalytic
coefficients
Hère sincev[n]isa séquenceof finite
n «-»L-l-n
régionIXtél.
lengthL, theindex reversai
in v[/t]
rootsof V(X) insidetheunitcircle
intorootsoutsidetheunitcircle.
Hence
transforms
(10)holdswhen V(X) has no rootson theunitcircle.

2. A necessary condition for existence of limit functions.

In orderthatgjx) iswelldefinedor does notvanishforailx's,thedyadicup-scaling
This requiresspécifie
séquencesg[n] shouldneitherdivergenor tend to zéro asy'-^-H».
conditions
tobe fulfilled
by thescaling
séquenceg[n].

PROPOSITION
(11)

2.1.IfgJx)*Q existsfor some xe R, then

£ «[24]
*

£ *[2Jh-l] = 1,
j:

= 2 and G(-I) =0.
i.e.,G(l)

6
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and
Proof.The key pointisto considerthe even and odd-indexedséquences g [2n]
On one hand, from définition
(3),theircommon
g.[2n+l]separately.

limitfor j-*+�*�
is

gJ2x). On theotherhand,from (7a)we alsohâve
gprïl^gVQg.tn-k]
g¡)n-k].
g,[2n+ll = Yk g[2k+ll
we easily
sidesof thèseéquations,
obtainthattheir
Applying (3)to theright-hand
respective
limitsasy-�-H»are(L.t g[2k])
we hâve
gJ2x) and (Xt g[2k+l])gJ2x). By identification
gJ2x) = (Lkg[2k])gJ2x) = �kg[2k+l]) gJ2x), hence condition(11). a

Condition (11) may be interpretedas follows.On one hand, G(l)=2 is just a
normalization
conditionthatensuresthattheorderof magnitude of theg[n]'sispreserved
when

On theotherhand,thefactthatG(X) must hâve atleastone zéroatX=-l isa

"local"requirement.Itensures thatthe
for largey,do not rapidlyoscillate
in n
g[n]'s,
between two différent
limits
(Lk g[2k])gJ2x) and (Zt g[2k+l])gJ2x) (seeFig.2).
Note that(11)is not
toensurecontinuity
sufficient
of the
limit.
For example,thechoice
for0�ai�2'
and 0 elsewhere,givesthe non-continuouslimit
G(X) =1+X, forwhich g.[n]=l
and x� 1.
gjx)=l for0�x�l,
g�Cc)=0for x�O
In fact,(11)does not even ensureconvergence.Considerforexample G(X) = 1+X3:
GpC)

isa polynomialinX3, therefore g.[n]
vanishesforn=Ok+l)2''and (3k+2)2'J
whereas

Ittherefore
cannotconvergetoa limitfunction.
gI3k2*]=l.

3. Exact computation of limit functions.

(3)one obtainsthefollowingtwo-scaledifférence
Using (7b)and definition
equation
satisfied
[5]-[6]
by gjx), which isthesame as (4).
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gjx) = E g[k]gJ2x-k).
This équationcan bc used to dérivea method forcomputatingexactlythelimitfunctionat
number of opérations.
neZ, witha finite
dyadicrationals
gjn2-Í),
to theséquencegjn2'i).
Let G i(X)be thepolynomialassociated
Lettingx=2'tlin the
two-scaledifférenceéquationyieldsgJn2M)

i.e.,
GJ+1(X) =
= £ g[k] g_(2-j(n-2jk»,

we therefore
hâve
G(XzJ ).By itération

GjX)

G i(X)= GjQO

(12)

G/X),

where
(13)

G_°Q0=Y,

sSn)X*.

can be computed directly
from
This means thatthe exactvaluesof g_(n2-Í)
by
the g[n]'s
can be precomputed.
convolvingthem withtheséquenceg_(n),providedthatthislatter
There areseveralmethods forprecomputinggjn), which is,by définition,
thelimitof
Firstnote thatone has,from (7b),
g.[ni]as y� �-h».

k
a transposed
form of G (1)[12]:
where G* isthefollowing"down-scalingoperator,"
G':u[n] �v[n] = ^g[k]u[2n-k].
ktZ

Thereforegjn) can be determinedas thelimitof (G*y{5[/i]}
Anothermethod
when y� �-h».
stems from theresulting
L-1,is
equality
gjn) = G"[gjn)}. The séquence {gjn)}, n=O,...
as theeigenvector
of theoperatorG* associated
hèredetermined,up tonormalization,
tothe
2.1,G(l)=2 and G(-1)=0,itfollowsthatG*
eigenvalue1.Since we hâve,by proposition
of séquences.Thereforethe gjn)'s are normalized
préservesthe sum of the coefficients
accordingto
(14)

Gjd)^

g_(n)= 1.

8
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limit functions.

of limitfunctions
estimates
There areexceptional
classes
gjx) forwhich theregularity
as well as some other
derivedin thispaper willnot be proven to be optimal.Optimality,
in the sensé of the following
resultsof thispaper willhold only ifgjx) is "ordinary,"
definition.
DEFINITION. The limitfunctiongjx) isordinaryifno rootsof GJQO

(13)lieon the

unitcircle,
i.e.,
�gJn)

�*

0, forallcoeR.

This conditionslightly
restricts
thechoiceof thescalingséquenceg[n].For example,ifthe
scalingsequence'slength is L=4, non-ordinary ^(jc)'sare such thatg[0]=g[3] and
Ail (real-valued)
limitfunctions
areordinary
forlengthsup to3.
g[1]=g[2].

5. Continuous

limit functions.

In thissectionwe show thatany ordinarycontinuouslimitfunctiongjx) of a dyadic
isa uniform limit,
thatthe "discrète
curves"g[n] of Fig.1
i.e.,
up-scalingscheme {g{rt]}
converge"asa whole" tothelimitcurvegjx).

THEOREM
(15)

5.1.If
uniformlyconverges to the limit
functiongjx), i.e.,
g. [n]
= 0
.limsup|^U)-^.[x;2�]|

then gjx) iscontinous for
allxsR. The converseistruewhenever gjx) isordinary.
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smallnumber. To prove thatgjx) iscontinuousat
e�0be an arbitrary

Proof.Let

x=xo'considertheinequality
(16)

+
IgJfrgJty * \gJx)-gJ{x2f]\+
Igj[XJ2Í]-gii'J2Í]1
\gjx^x°pt]\t

of the form ni'1convergingtox and x0,respectively.
where x.and xo.are dyadicrationals
=
Assume forexample thatx.= \2' x\2-iand jc°.
[2;x0J V. For ylargeenough, the first
and thirdtermsin theright-hand
sideof (16)arebounded by e/2because of (15).Now fix
such a jand assume thatx iscloseenough to x0 so thatbothx and x0belong to the same
Then x.
interval[n2-j;
(n+l)2"/|.
i = Xo.
and

the second term in the right-handsideof (16)

=
vanishes.
Therefore\gJx)-gJXt)\ e/2
� + e/2 e,which shows thatgjx) iscontinuous.
+
where isa
(�=) Wehâve sup\gjx)-g{x2r\\ suplg-(x)-g-(x,.)1
£
suplg-(x,)-g,[x,2jl, x.
x¡=nliconvergingtox. Sincegjx) iscompactly supportedand
séquenceof dyadicrational
itisuniformlycontinuous.
Therefore
tendsto zéro.The other
continuous,
sup\gjx)-gjx)\
=
term can be written supx
From
\gjx}-g[x2']\ \\Gj(X) -G.(X)\\_.

(12) we have

OOJX) (G JQO -GjQO) = (G°JX)-\) GjÇX). Since (14)holds,X-l dividesGj(X)-l and
we
c

=
c
can write, using (9), IIG°..(X)(G J(X) Gj(X))\\m � ll(X-l)Gj(X)\\m

This tends to zéro asy-»+°o because gjx)
sUP:Illg_(x{2-j)-gjx)1.

is uniformly

continuous.
Now we can use (10)with V(X) = G°JX) becausegjx) isordinary.
This yields
IIG J(X)GjQOK-*
-

0 asy'-»-H~,
which ends theproof. 8

The framework of uniform convergence is shown to be very convenientin the
Note thatuniformconvergencefails
forthechoiceG(X)=1+X seen in section2
following.
= 1.This was to be expected sincewe hâve seen thatthe
because sup
\gjx) - g[x2i]\
limitfunction
isnotcondnuous.
corresponding
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6. Lipschitz limit functions.

In thissectionwe want to characterize
limitfunctions
Lipschitz
gjx) e Ca (0�a.S1).
ifone has,forail and
Recallthatgjx) issaidto be Lipschitz
of ordera (0�a�l)
x h e R,
(17)

\gjx+h)-gjx)\ £ c\h\a,

where c is a constant.
Hère, sincegjx) iscompactly supported,(17) only needs to be
satisfied
for smallh's.Since the spacesC°, forO�a.Sl,interpolate
between C° and C', a
willbe saidtobe regular
Ca-function
in thatC' and C1
of ordera There isa slight
irritation
forexample a linear
do notcoincide;
funcdonisC1 butnotdifferentiable
atitsknots.
spline

THEOREM

6.1.//G(1)=2, G(-1)=0, and

(18)

inaxteJn+ll-^MlScï*

then gjx) isCa. The converseistrueifgjx) isordinary.In addition,
for some 0�cc�l,
the more regularthe limit,
the convergenceto thislimit.
the f aster
(19)

sup\gJx)-gIx2f}\Zc2*,

for any sequence x.
of dyadicrationals
of theform ni' such that\x-xl£ c V.

the conditionsof the
Proof.(=» Let us first
prove equation(19).Let x.
satisfying
=
theorem. One has sup
where m =
\gj+l[x.^2j*1]
g.[x2i]1
max\gj+l[2n+m] -gj[n]\,

(x^-x^T1

isa bounded integer.
From (7a)we can write
ghp.n+m] = L g[2k+m] gln-k].
t

Therefore the séquence
is a convolved version
hence its
g.+l[2n+m] - g[n]
of g.[n],
associated
polynomial can be writtenin the form U(X) G(X). But from (11),we hâve
] £ g[2k+m]
k

= 1 (forailm)

and therefore U(1)=1. Using

(9) it follows that

= IIU(X)
� cll(l-X)
where c is a constant
g.[n]\
G.(X)\\
G,.(X)II ,
maxl £ ;+.[2/i+m]
-
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norm isbounded by c'2-ja.
indépendantof jsince misbounded. Now from (18)the latter
We therefore
end up with
2-ia.
thisinequalitywe
sup \g.^[x.^2j*1] - g[x2J]\ ^ Iterating
c
for/�0,
obtain,
+ c 2-ja �2-ja.
+...+ c 2-tf*,)a
c"
sup \g^xh2hl\ -gfxpt\\ �.2-°'+'-1�0
c
Letting/-»+�»
gives(19).
We now prove thatgjx) is Ca.
21 = Lh2jj. Consider the
as before and
Let x.
h,
+
inequality
svp\gjx+h) - gjx)\ � sup\gJx+h)-gj[x2J+hX]\+ sup\gj[xpf+hpf]-g.[xp/]\
and thirdterms in the right-handsidearebounded by
By (19),the first
saplg [x2*]-g (x)\.
c 2-ja.
Now

assume for example that0�/t�l
and let jbe such that2-jsh £ 2"y+1.
Then

=
and
Xja.
ail
I K21 1=1
supIgM+l h2' \[-g{x2ï\\maxlg.[n+l] g.[n]\ � c Putting together
thisyieldssup\gjx+h) -gJx)1 Sc'2-ja cS Ihla,
i.e.,
gjx) isCa.
(�) G(l)=2, G(-1)=0 resultsfrom proposition2.1. Since gjx) is Ca, we hâve
=
cX*,£ i.e.,
l*..((n+l)2-0-*_(»2-/)l
II(1-X)GJ(X)II..
IIG^X) {l-X)G/X)\\mZcX*

(see

which is
(12)).Because gjx) is ordinary,(10) appliesto give ll(l-X)
c'2-ia,
Gj(X) II, �,
(18). a

This theorem providesan intuitive
of regularity
of order0�a�l for
interprétation
itération
schemes:regularity
Ca holdsifand only iftheabsolutevaluesof
dyadicup-scaling
the"slopes"
of the
discrète
curvesg } .[n]'s
(seenextsection)
grow lessthan
(g } .[n+ l]-g } .[nD/2-j
2/a"a)
increases.
For example,ifthe slopesof g. [ri]
are always bounded
when yindefinitely
for aliys,then gjx) is C1. On the contrary,lessregularity
allows slopesto increase
and theresulting
limitfunction,
indefinitely
althoughcontinuous,
may présenta "fractal"
structure
as shown inFig.3.Note thatin thiscase,(19)means thatuniformconvergenceof
the
issloweras slopesincrease
faster.
curves g [ri]
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forordinarygjx)'s,itiseasy to finda
of regularity
Since we hâve a characterization
order0�oc�l.
an exactregularity
condition
on thescaling
séquenceg[n]thatstates

COROLLARY

6.2. Assume G(l)=2, G(-1)=0, and thatgjx) is ordinary. If,
for

0�a�l,
decreases as2-jawhen j-�+�*�,
maxlg.[/i+l]g.[n]\
-

(20)

then gjx) isCa but isnot Ca**,forany e�0.

Proof.This isan immédiate conséquence of Theorem 6.1:If gjx)were Ca-K (with
�c 2v(a+e�,
which is
e�0smallenough so thata+e�l),we would hâve maxlg T/t+1] g- [ri]\
incontradiction
with (20). a

cannot decreasefaster
Corollary6.2does not hold ifa=l, sincemax\g.[n+l] - g[ri]\
than2-jasy-4+�»when gjx) ismore regularthan C '(secsection9).Otherwise,intuitively
which would imply gjx) = 0 sincegjx) is
thederivative
of gjx) would vanishidentically,
compactlysupported.

7. Finite différences.

We now turnto the definition
of theg[ri]'s
as a prerequisite
to
differences
of finite
finite
différence
is
of thelimit
function
studyderivatives
gjx). The first
(21)

=
I V,i.e.,
AG.(X) = 21 (1-X)
G(X)
Agj[n] (g]Ln]g.[n-1])

In otherwords, theAg.[ri]'s
aretheslopesof the "discrète
plottedagainstn2-j
curve" g. [ri]
the
of order karesimplyobtainedby applying times
(seeFig.2).Finitedifférences
k
Akg.[ri]
différence
operator A.
(22)

A*G (X)= 2/i( 1 -X)*
G/X)
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différences
as forthe
itis
In order
to studyfinite
g^ri], convenientto
Akg{n] similarly
tootherscalingséquences
séquencesas well,associated
expressthem as dyadicup-scaling
thang[n].The followinglemma shows thatthisispossiblewhen G(X) has enough zérosat
X=-l.

LEMMA

7.1.Assume G(X) has at least k
zerosat X=-l. Define GI:(X)by
G(X) = (¥ t GI:(X).

(23)

Then thefinitedifferences
follow a dyadic up-scalingscheme with initial
Akg [n]'s
sequence'spolynomial (1-X)*and scalingsequence'spolynomial G*(X).

Proof. From (22),(23),we hâve A*G.(X) = 2*(1-X)* nHr")
GkpO

=

(G*)/X)

GkfX), where

is definedby (8).Using the identity
(1-K)(1+10=1-^ fory =X,X2, ...

we therefore
obtainA*G.(X)= G*.(X)(1-XZj)\ which from (6b)provesthelemrna. a

8. iV-times continously differentiablelimit functions.

we areready to extend theresults
of section5 to higher
Using theprecedingsections
orderregularity
CN (N-timescontinously
differentiable
functions).

THEOREM

8.1.If finitedifferences
uniformly converge for k=O, ..., N,
A* g. [n]

then gjx) isCN. The converseis truewhenever gjx)*0 isordinary.In addition:
(24)

G(X) has atleastN+

zerosat X=-l,

the kthderivative
(25) Akgj[ri]
uniformlyconverges to gjk)(x),
of gjx), fork=O, ..., N.
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us first
prove (25)by backward inductionon k.We hâve to show that

thenAkg[n]converges
functionftx),
ifAMg[n] convergesuniformlyto some (continuous)
we
calledF(x).For simplicity
uniformly to the compactly supportedprimitiveof f(x),
fork�O.
assume k=O, theproofbeing identical
differentiable
SinceF(x) iscompactly supportedand C',itisuniformlycontinuously
1 tends to zéro as y-»+�»,where x. are
and therefore
sup 1Ag[x2j] - (F(x)-F(x.-2~'))I2''
0,
n2v"convergingto x. This can be written112i(1-X)(GiX)-Fj_(X»IIdyadic rationals
where F�(X) isthepolynomialassociated
to the séquence f{n2'i).
Now forany polynomial
max \u[k]\ �lu[*]-u[*-l]l
d ll(l-JQtf(Y)ll_,
where d isthe
U(X) we hâve lltf(X)IL=
�.
�
where L isthe
degreeof U(X).Applying thisto U(X) = Gj(X) F'JX) of degree(L-l)(2/-l),
which tendsto
we obtain
(L-l)
lengthof g[n],
\\(GfiCyFmÇC))\\m
Z H2'(l-J0(Gi.(X)-/!!L(X))IL,
=
zéro.Therefore
tendsto zero.This provesthat g,[n]
II(G.(X)-Fj (X)II
sup I gfxpf]F(xp\
convergesuniformlyto F(x) = gm(x),hence Ag[n] converges uniformlyto F(x) = gj(x),
and by induction(25)holds.
Itfollowsfrom (25)thatthecontinuousuniform limitof
is
therefore
ANg[n] gj^ix),
orderk,(24)followsas a conséquence
gjx) isCN. By forwardinductionon thederivative
2.1 and lemma 7.1.
of proposition
«--) We prove (25) from the assumption thatgjx) isordinaryand CN by forward
inductionon k.For £ =0,(25)istrueby theorem 5.1.Itremains to prove thatthisimplies
lim sup \gj^(x) - ôkgIx2i]1 =0 for k=l, ...,
N, where x.J where x. are dyadic rationals ni'1
*
Il
1
y-»-f«»

assume £ =l.Theproof isidentical
forlargerk'swhen one
convergingto x. For simplicity
= 2i
or
We
replacesA by A*. Define AG*m(X) = 2(1-X)G/..(X)
Agjx)
(gjxp -gj?.-!*)).
hâve
+
�
sup,Ig_'(x)-L\gj[xl.'i]1
supx\gJ(x)-gJ(Xj)\
sup)g-'(x)-L\gjx)1
(26)

+suvx\AgJxp-Agj[xZ}\,
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iscontinuous
The first
term intheright-hand
sideof tendstozérox asy-H-°°becauseg_'(x)
therefore
The second term alsotendsto
and compactly supported,
uniformlycontinuous.
differentiable
on a compact support.
Note that
zérobecausegjx) isuniformlycontinuously
thisimplies
(27)

supJAgJx)-A^(x-20l

= II(I-X)L\G jX)lI..
0. -+

sideof (26)can be written
From (12)
The thirdterm in theright-hand
\\AG'JX)-AG.(X)\\m.
=
Since (14) holds,X-l divides
we hâve G"o(X)
(AGJJX)-AGj(X)) (G"0(X)-l)AGJJX).
c \\(X-l)
AGiJX)\\^m
G"o(X)-1 and we can write,using (9),\\G~JX) (AGJmm(X)-AGj(X))\\tm
Z
which tendsto zéro by (27).Now

we can use (10) with V(X) = G'JX) because gjx) is

-�0
which ends theproof. a
This yields
ordinary.
\\AGiJX)-AG.(X)\\tm as; -�+*�,

This theorem isusefulbecauseitallowstoestimateregularity
of thederivatives
of an
sinceG(X) has atleast(N+l)
ordinarylimitfunctiongjx) thesame way as forgjx) itself:
of the g [n]'s,
which converge to the derivatives
zéros atX=-l, the finite
différences
of
schemes.
gjx), ailfollowdyadicup-scaling
Theorem alsoprovidesan upper bound forregularity.
SinceitisnecessarythatG(X)
has N+l zérosatX=-l to obtainC" ordinarylimitfunctionsgjx), the regularity
orderof
g.(x) isalways bounded by the number of zérosatX=-1 in G(X). We shallsee thatthis
However, itisimportantto note thatimposing zérosatX=-l
upper bound may be attained.
in G(X) does not ensureany regularity
in general.
Itdoes not even ensureconvergence,as
in the example G(X) = (1+X3)"+1.
Hère thereisN+l zéros at X=-l,but g[n] does not
in section
2.
convergeforthesame reasonas forthechoiceG(X) = 1+X3 treated
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9. Checking a given Hôlder regularityorder.

The limitfunctiongjx) isregularof order
of Hôlder regularity.
Recallthedéfinition
of order
r=N+a (Cka^l), gjx) e Cr,ifitisCN and itsNth derivative
g�w(x)isLipschitz
thespacesC"
a, g�w(x)E C°, as definedearlier
by (17).Hôlder spacesCr wellinterpolate
As alreadymentionned for N=1, CN
of N-timescontinuouslydifferentiable
functions.
containsfunctionsthatare not CN, such as splinefunctionsof degreeN. In fact"gjx) is
CN" can be thoughtof "gjx) isalmostC," sinceif gjx)isCN*Z,for some e�0,then gjx)
istrulyCN. Other spaces,based on theFouriertransformof gjx), are sometimes used to
insection17.
definea regularity
orderre R as well.They willbe consideredlater
we can extend the characterization
of
Using the resultsof the precedingsections,
limitfunctions
Ca (Oca^l),derivedin section
orderr.
6,to any Hôlderregularity
Lipschitz

THEOREM
(28)

9.1.If G(1)=2,G(X) has at leastN+l zerosatX=-l and
maxIAVfn+ll-AVt/illScr*,

then gjx) is CN*a.The converse istrue whenever gJx)*Q is ordinary.
for some cc�0,
In addition,
Moreover, (28) impliesa £ l (ifgjx)*0).
(29)

maxlAy[n+l] - L\Ngj[n]1
= \Kl-X)AsG.(X)\\

can be replacedin (28)by any of the following.
(30)
(31)

(32)

=
maxlfln+1] - g"ln]\ \Kl-X)GN.(X)\\m
maxl/%»]l = ll/*XX)IL
max

Y

\f.[2jn+m]\,

where we have noted G(X) = (^-)NGN(X) = (^)N (l+X)FN(X), and where the iterated
polynomialsand sequences Gffj(X),
F*pC),f[n] are definedby (8).
gfjin],
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Since(28)implies,
Proof.(�) Assume forthemoment thata £ l.
by theorem 6.1,that
to a Ca function,
itfollowsfrom theproofof theorem 8.1 that
ANg[n]convergesuniformly
for
N. Hence gjx) is
différences
to
ailfinite
Akg[n] converge uniformly gjk)(x), k=O, ..,

(�=) If
gjx) isordinaryand CN, then by theorem 8.1,ep [n] convergesuniformlyto
gj* e Ca. Thereforeby theorem 6.1,(28)holds.
in the followingsensé.Two
Itremains to be proved that(29)-(32)are "équivalent"
iftherearetwo constants
such
séquencesu.and v.areéquivalent
CIand c2,independentof j,
u. 5c v..From lemma 7.1,we hâve ANG.(X) = (1 -X 2J) NG Ni(X).
that CIv. �,
Using (9)
we thereforehâve

�2N
Now, since the degree of
ll(l-X)AwG;(X)ll- \\(l-X)GN £ X)\\_.

is less
where L is
thelengthof theséquenceg"[n],we alsohâve
than 2/L,
(1-XXjw.(X)

ilt
\\(l-X)GNjQ0\l=m-X2'L)N(l-X)GNj(X)\\mm=\\
IlX )

(l-X)ANGfX)\\_

This provesthat(29)and (30) areéquivalentThe proofof (30) �=�
(31) is very similar,
based on therelation
(1-X)GN.(X) = (1 -X2')Fsj(X), which cornesfrom lemma 7.1.The
(32)isobvious.
(31)�=�
équivalence
We

now prove that(28) implies a�l. Since G(l)=2, we hâve
FN(l)=FN.(l)=l.

2-j
Therefore\\FN.(X)\\_ £
which shows, from (28)writtenwith
V IIF^/X)!!, �\FNfl)\=V,
(31),that oLg 1. a

Ail the above équivalentséquences(29)-(32)
willbe usefulin the following.As in
section
from theorem9.1.
6,thefollowing
corollary
immediatelyresults

COROLLARY
for 0�a £ l,

9.2.Assume G(l)=2 and G(X) has at leastN+l zeros at X=-l. If,
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as j^�+~,
max\ANg.[n+l] -ANg[n]\ - 2-ja

(33)

thengjx) isC"**,but isnot CN*a+e,for
any e�0.

Of coursein (33)
Thisdoes not hold fora=l, sinceby theorem9.1,(28)impliesa £ l.
one can choose either(29),(30),(31)or (32).
Note thatthecharacterization
(28),or thecriterion
(33) dépends on thechoiceof N.
orderr
Theorem 9.1(orcorollary
allowstocheck whether theexactregularity
9.2)therefore
(thatis,the number such thatgjx) isCT but not C"', for any e�0) fallsin the range
N �,r�N+l.
Assume forexample that(33)istestedforsome N=No largerthanthe unknown exact
orderr.This testnecessarily
and thatonly ensuresthatgjx) isnot CNo. On
fails,
regularity
the otherhand, ifthe value of N istoo small,i.e.
(33) is
N=Nl � r-1,then necessarily
witha=l. This shows thatgjx) isCNI+\ but does not tell
satisfied
whethergjx) isactually
more regularor not.In both cases(underor over-estimated
N's),thecriterion
(33)has tobe
checked ailover againforothervaluesof Ntodéterminer.Itisonly when ittums out that
N�r�N+lthatthecriterion
isreally
optimaland providesN+a=r.
theexactregularity
ordercannotbe determinedin gêneraiunlessailpossible
Therefore,
valuesof Naretried.
This problem isaddressedand solvedin thenextsection.

10. Determining the exact Hôlder regularityorder.

In theprecedingsectionwe hâve seen that(28)or (33),fora givenN trulydétermines
theexactregularity
orderof the limitfunctiongjx) only ifthisregularity
orderdoes not
exceedN by one.This valueof N is priori
a
unknown. However, if(28)can be extendedto
orderr isdeterminedeven if N is
"toolarge,"
négativevaluesof a, thentheexactregularity
r�N fails,
N+l £ r.That is,even ifthecriterion
itcould be used to
i.e.,
(28)forregularity
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ifone uses ailzérosatX=-l in G(X),
characterize
lower regularity
0�r �N.In particular,
ifG(X) has no more thanN+l such zéros),
then thecharacterization
(28),extendedto
(i.e.,
orderr.This extensionisprovidedby the
any 0�1,necessarily
providestheexactregularity
followingtheorem.

THEOREM

with the
10.1.Theorem 9.1 and corollary9.2 hold for -N � a � 1,

followingslightrestriction.
its
AM, then gjx) is only "almost" CN", i.e.,
If (28)holds fora=-n, n=0, 1, ....
(N-n-l)thderivative
satisfies
�
ïgJP^ix+h) - gj"*l)(x)\ CM

(34)

for ailx, he R.
IlogI Ail

This theorem willbe proven ifwe can simultaneously
increasea and decreaseN by 1
in(28).We therefore
need thefollowinglemma.

LEMMA

10.2. Assume

G(l)

=2, and

G(X)

has at least N+l

zeros at X=-l.

The

condition

c
max I A*1* [n+ 1A^g
] -[n]\ �,XJla*l),

(35)

implies(28).The converseimplication
holdsfor a�0 only.When oM), (28)implies
2-j.
max \ANxg\n+l] -ANAg\n]\ �,cj

(36)

Proof of lemma. From theorem 9.1 we know thatboth (28)and (35)can be written
under severalforms,usingone of the séquences(29)-(32).
Using (31),condition(35)is
we hâve
But sinceFNol(X)=GN(X)I2,
hence (35)
IIFw-1.(X)ll^c2^a+1).
FN-Ij(X)=2-jGNiX),
can be written

the équivalent form (30), is
Now
\\GN (X)\\_�,c2''a. (28), using

Since using(9),we hâve
(35)implies
Wil-XyGPpCflJcX1*.
ll(l-X)GA,�(X)ll#.�2IIG"/.(X)lla.,
(28).
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rewrite(28)and (35)using (31),
Assume cce. To prove the converseimplication,
by lemma 7.1.We thereforehâve to prove that
knowing that
F*1pQ=2'41j!!r\FNJ�X)
(28):WF^pC^Jcl*

= 1;we
implies(35):\\bMFH.ÇQ\\Jc2*'. There isa problem atX

therefore
subtract
FW.(1)=FW(1)=1toFN.(X)as shown.

W^F^X)^

IL+ n(^)il
Wfê-)(FNj(X)-l)

From
one by ll//.(X)ll-.
The second term in theright-handsideequals1.Dénote the first
where (X-l) divides
(7a),we hâve FNiX)-1 = (FN.JX2)-l) + (FN(X)-1)FNjol(X2),
(FN(X)-I)sinceF"(l)=l. ThereforeHiX) = H. l (X2
and

p^Jc^'-lJF^X2)

By inductionon y,fora�0, \\H/X)Wm ^c'Tiafollows,
ll//.(X)ll..�ll//,1(X)IL+c2^1)a.

which
which implies(35).When a=O, we hâve \\H.(X)\\mÊi
c'j,
implies(36). N
�
thegeneralization
of theorem 9.1
Proof of theorem10.1.Ifa isnot a negativeinteger,
to -N�a30 followsfrom severalapplications
of lemma 10.2.When

a=-n, n=O, ...,
N-l,

of lemma 10.2,(28)impliesmax \AN"g. [n+l]AN'mg
by n successive
[n]\c.
£
applications
Applying lemma 10.2again we only obtainmax lA""""1^ [n+l]
cj2'j.
AN'*'1
g [n]\
�, By
theorem 9.1 thisonly impliesthatgjx) isC N-' (forany e�0),but we hâve a little
more:
direct
mimicing theproof of the
partof theorem6.1,we hâve suplgJ"""1)(x+«)g.(N-.I)(x)1
�^cy2-y'for2-^n^2/+1,whichis(34). �

11. A practical,optimal Hôlder regularityestimate.

Theorem 10.1 alreadyprovidesan optimalregularity
criterion
(28) (with-N�a�A).
for
However, itisnot implementableon a computer as writtensinceitneeds to be verified
ail/s and sincetheorderof magnitude of theconstantc in (28)isunknown. The aim of this
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into an easilyimplementable estimatefor Hôlder
sectionis to transformthiscriterion
number of operations.
computablewith a finite
regularity,
and notations
we hâve alreadymet:
The followingtheoremassumes some properties
- G(l)=2,
- G(X) has atleast N+lzérosatX=-l,
- F"(X) (corresponding
to the sequencel'[nDis,as definedin theorem 9.1.,
G(X) without
atX=-l, i.e.,
itsN+ 1 zeros
G(X) = (W(l+X)FN(X)
Itgénérâtes
iterated
polynomialsFN.(X)and sequencesf [n]by (8).

THEOREM

11.1. With

the above

notations

and

assumptions,

define the Hôlder

estimateN+a!* by
regularity
2-¡a7max

(37)
and let0

}f.[2Jn+m]\

= sup.aN �.1.

that
then gjx) is
If there
exists such
j
N+a" � 0,

(almost

ifaNe-

N, see (34)).Thereforegjx) isC ""*"''
for any e�0.
In addition,
with
ifgjx) is ordinarythen a." tendsto aN as y-�+«�,
(38)

feaT-af^c/j,

and the regularityestimateis optimal:If CLN 1,
:#or if aN= 1 and G(X) kas no more
thon N+l1 zerosatX=-l, thengjx) isCN+a"~t but isnot CN+a"�,for any e�0.

Proof. From (37),the condition(28),rewrittenwith (32) is satisfied
only when
a^liminf a.^a*. From theorem 9.1 we also hâve a"�l for all j,
hence o/^l. Now

if

gjx) were ordinaryand CN+a +e, where a"�l and e�0,(28) would hold with a=a"+e,
which contradicts
a�oc*.Thereforeifgjx) is ordinary,aN�l impliesthatgjx) is not
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CA,+a*+eforany e�0.In addition,
gjx) cannot be Cs*ut ifG(X) has no more than N+l
zérosatX=-l becauseof theorem 8.1.
now prove thattheorem 10.1 holds when 01=0:*,for any fixedy�0such that

We

aN� -N. Let GN(X)=(l+X)FN(X)

and

GNfX)

as in theorem 9.1. By lemma 7.1,the

scheme with scaling
sequence
séquenceS,[n]= g"[n+l]-g"[n]followsa dyadicup-scaling
(7b) for FN(X) we hâve A/+.(X)= F."(X) At(X2'), i.e.,
f[n]. Therefore by iterating
5/+yM=X

k

Now writen=2'p+m with 0�m�2J-l.
We obtain21convolutions
8,[k]0[n-2¡k].

indexed by m,
Therefore
Ô,+y.[2'p+m] = £�l[k]fj[2i(p-k)+m].
l8,+/.[2�p+m]l £
*
(� fpn+m]\ )

This gives
forail m.
2~ia"i
which by
maxl5,[n]l
maxl8^.[/i]l � maxl8;[n]l,

=
c.2-07, where c.dépends only
itération
implies,
forl^j+l^ maxl5,[n]l 11(1 -JQC?'VJCX)II-^
on j.This équationisexactly(28),writtenwith (30),where 0=0^, Thereforetheorem 10.1
appliesfor any a=a". such thata." �-N. The limitfunctionis thus C '
and therefore
restriction
(34)),
gjx) isC for

(with the

any e�0.Uniform convergenceof finite

différences
toderivatives
isa conséquenceof theorem8.1.
We finally
prove (38).When gjx) isordinaryand C*+a*"e, by theorem 10.1,(28),
written with (32), holds for a=a"-e.

By définitionof a".(37),

we thus hâve

2--'OJ' c52-;(a"-e)
forany e�0,which implies(38). *

Let us précisethepractical
outcomes of theorem 11.1.For a givennumber of iterations
number of opérationsby (37)
j, and a given N, the computation of N+aN. with a finite
estimateforgjx). Of coursethe estimateislikely
to be
always givesa Hôlder regularity
increases.
Note thatfrom theorem 8.1,finite
improved when the number of iterations
différences
of gjx) whenever thesederivatives
convergeuniformlytothederivatives
Akgj[n]
exist
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Fig. 3 shows thatN must be chosen largeenough because the estimateN+aN. is
orderof gjx) might be greaterthanN+l. It
bounded by N+l, whereas theexactregularity
such thatG(X) has
is thereforerecommanded thatN whould be chosen maximal (i.e.,
estimâtes
exacdy N+lzéros atX=-l).In thiscase theorem 11.1ensuresthattheregularity
orderof gjx). Besides,itwas numerically
found that
N+a?. arecloseto theexactregularity
increases
withN.
estimâtes
N+of. generally
theaccuracyof theregularity
estimâtes
N+as. (where N islarge
In most cases,gjx) isordinaryand theregularity
orderof gjx) asj-++oo.Note thatifN isnot largeenough,
enough) tendto exactregularity
toN+
iV+ce".
necessarily converges

(seeFig.4).The rateof convergenceof theestimate

orderisatleastproportional
to l/jby (38).In practice,
to theexactregularity
Fig.4 shows
thatthisconvergencerateisfairly
high.When thescalingséquencelengthL isnottoolarge
orderisnumericallydeterminedwith précision
0.1 aftera
L^IO), theexactregularity
(e.g.
few dozens of iterations j.

of thispaper.Itpermitsto (sharply)
Theorem 11.1isthemain resuit
estimateHôlder
in most cases of interest.
The remainder of thispaper is devoted various
regularity
connectionsof thisresuitto relatedwork on Hôlder regularity
and illustrâtes
estimates,
results
with examples.

12. Connection with Daubechies and Lagarias' estimâtes.

In [6],Daubechies and Lagarias hâve determined sharp conditionsfor Hôlder
based on matrix products.Although the approach in [6]relieson two-scale
regularity
différence
of thispaper,
equations(4)ratherthanon limitfunctions(3),theabove results
which were derivedindependently,
arecloselyrelated
to what can be found in [6].In fact,
(29)reads,inmatrixnotation:
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(39)
niax.
where thematricesF" and Ft of size(L-l)x(L-l)(whereL isthelengthof the séquence
f[n]) aredefinedas shown.

Fo"=

fN[l] fN[O]

A4]

A3]

A6]

fN[5] fN[4] fN[3]

L

(40)

Fliv

A2]

=

:

"Ai]

Ao]

A3]

A2]

:

0

AU ...

�..

0
...

Au

fN[O]

fN[5] fN[4]

A3]

A2] -

f N[71 fN[6]

fN[5] f N [41 ...

L :

(41)

0

fN[2]

:

:

:

�� J ,

and where 11.11
dénotesthe ll-normof a squarematrixA
IIAIIj
= (ai),i.e.,
= max]^ U J.
j
seen as a
To prove (30),one may notice,
that/'.[2yn+m],
usingsome polynomialalgebra,

vectorindexedby n,isequaltothefirst
column of J^F^" , where m = e,e2...
e.in base 2.
Itcan be shown thatthe /'-normof the thiscolumn dominâtesthe othersand is therefore
equaltothell-normof thewhole matrix.
in
Using (39)one may easilyrecovertheresults
conceming globalHôlder regularity
of thispaper.The formulation(39)and thatused in [6]differ
[6]from theresults
only by
some minor differences:
and the
Daubechiesand Lagariasuse P-norms ratherthan/'-norms,
matricesthey considerarea bitlargerthan (40)-(41),
becausethey correspondto G(X) =
fi+xY

estimatesare not proven
(1+X) F"(X) ratherthan to F"(X).Although regularity
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forseveralexamples,
optimalin gêneraiin [6],Daubechies and Lagariasprove optimality
such as thoseof section14.
of regularity
Working withmatricesisusefulwhen one wants tofindoptimalestimâtes
itseems difficult
to dérivea
"by hand," [6]withoutimplementing (37).Unfortunately,
As a resuit,
gêneraimethod fordeterminingtheoptimalregularity
by matrixmanipulation.
unlikean implementationof (37) on a computer,each example has to be investigated
and requiresfastidious
treatment.
We hère recallfor completenessthe basic
separately
method used in [6].

DAUBECHIES

AND

LAGARIAS'

METHOD

[6].

1.Write out the matricesF t and F" and compute theireigenvalues.
2. Diagonalize the matrix that has the largestmodule of eigenvalue (spectral
radius) p. Assume for example that thismatrix isF". Define the matrix B, whose
columns are proportional to
the eigenvectorsofF" (thatis,B-I Ft B is diagonaland
itsP-norm isp).B isparameterizedbyL-l numbers,one for each column.
3. Compute B-IF" B. Ifone can finda parameterization
ofB such that
IlB-' Fil,B Il� p,

(42)

is any matrix norm) then the optimalHôlder regularity(forordinary limit
(where 11.11
functions

gjx))

is N -

1092 p.

Proof. Firstwe have 2'*' = max

for aili.
"(F/yïlby specifyinge,.=0
[nF^"! ^

Let 1 be an eigenvalueof F" and v an associated
nonzero eigenvector.
We hâve,on one
and on the otherhand, II(FoNY.vll=IÂ.Ji
Itfollowsthat
llvll.
hand, ll(F0*y.vltell(F0"y'll.llvll,
2 ^- ia.4
p/=suplX.I'll(F0*yïl
£
Secondly, with the change of basis B we hâve 2";a" =
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But one has IIBolF oNBII
= p and

If i \ B
have proven p7 £2 ^' £ c çr1,which
2^' �,c çffollows.We therefore
(42),therefore
impliesthata"=lim.a."= -loup..

Note thatthismethod isonly optimalif(42)ismet foratleastone matrixnorm, and it
isnot clearwhetherthisholdsfora largeclassof scaling
séquencesg[n][6].

13. A sharp upper bound

for regularity.

estimâtes:
One is optimal in
So far we hâve seen two types of Hôlder regularity
(almost)ailcases(section11),but many itérations
(performedon a computer)arerequired
to accuratelydétermine the regularity
order.The other (section12) requiresonly the
radii
of matrices,
to be sometimes suboptimal.
Based
calculation
of two spectral
butislikely
on the latter,
itis neverthelesspossibleto obtaina (possiblysharp)upper bound for
which only requiresthecomputationof one spectral
radius.
This upper bound is
regularity
derivedas follows.

Using the notationsof the preceding sectionwe hâve 2
max (ll(F0*yil,
As

= max

F, k

seen in section12,thisis greaterthan max (p(F0N),
pflF/ty",

where p(Ft) ( p(F") ) isthe spectral
radiusof Ft ( Ft). Thereforean upper bound for
theHôlder regularity
of thelimitfunciongjx) isW-logjinax(p(F0w),
In fact(42)
p(FjW)).
ensuresthatthisupperbound isattained
forordinary
limitfunctions.
The computationof thisupper bound can be simplified
to the searchof the spectral
radiusof only one matrixF",definedas thecommon sub-matrixof F,,"
and F,".
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:

0

7W[0]|0 -

andF'FN

f 'v[41

fN[L-2]

:
We

have max

(p(F0w), p(F,w))

=

max(!f'[O]I, f[L-\]\, p(F")). Therefore

The regularity order of gjx)

(43)

f "[L- 1]j*

q

[o -

is at most W-k^maxQ/^O]!,

This resuit,used in conjonction with theorem

\f[L-l]\,p(F*)).

11.1, can be used to compute

of Hôlder regularity of gjx). Table 1 provides thèse bounds

upper bounds

sharp lower and
for the examples

presented in the next section.

14.

Examples:

Daubechies'

Daubechies

has derived orthonormal

dyadic up-scaling schemes

orthonormal

[3].The

h[n]=(-l)'g[L-l-n].

She shows

G (X) is the polynomial
to hâve

as many

terminology,
phase"

G (X) - G(-X) G (-X) = 4 X^ ,

zéros at X=-l

as possible. This

preceding

the unit circle ("minimum

hjx)

for L=4,

section. It tums

results in several possible

phase"

choice

of G(X) in [3] hâve

in the signal processing

to a delay). In [6], the optimal regularities of "minimum
6, 8 are obtained

using

the method

described

out that (42) holds for thèse lengths: the upper

attained and actually equals \f[0]\,where
"minimum

defined for

associated to the séquence g[L-l-n\. In [3], G(X) is moreover

since X corresponds

wavelets

of

basis of L 2 (R)if L is even and

solutions for G(X) that hâve exactly L/2 zéros at X=-l [3]-[4].Examples
ail zéros outside

using

g[n] of length L, and with initialséquence

[3] that regular basis functions 2inhJX'x-k),

G(X)

(44)

wavelets

supported

"basic wavelet" is defined as the limit function hjx)

ail integers jand k, form an orthonormal

required

bases of compactly

(2) or (6), with scaling séquence

the scheme

where

wavelets.

N=I/2-l.

bound

in the

(43) is

The estimated regularity of Daubechies

phase" wavelets derived in [4] is therefore -logj lg[0]lfor lengths L=4, 6, 8. This
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"slope"

of

is \2g[0]V=2Kla)

A"g.[n]

regularities and
implementing

bounds

upper

directly from
where

a=-log2

(43), as well
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10.1 by noting that the first

theorem

lg[0]1. Table

1 lists thèse optimal

as the corresponding

program

outputs

(37).

There are other solutions g[n], derived for L £ 8in [4], which, unlike "minimum
solutions" are close to being symmetric.
wavelets, based on theorem

15. "Strictly

linear

Table 1 shows

that the regularity estimâtes for thèse

11.1, are lower than those of "minimum

phase"

symmetric

In this section we apply the above

phase" wavelets.

limit functions.

results to a subclass of scaling séquences

often encountered. This section is also a prerequiste to study the différences between
regularity estimates

and

those determined

phase

using Fourier

subclass considered hère consists of scaling séquences

techniques

for which

which

is

Hôlder

(section 17). The

either G(X) or G(X)/(l+X)

is "stricdy linear phase," in the following sensé.

DEFINITION.

A polynomial

strictlylinear phase

U(X) (or itsassociated séquence

if it is symmetric:

u[n] =u[L-l-n]

u[n] of finitelength L) is

and if (/(e"")e 2

does not change

sign for any 0) � R.

Symmetry

of u[n] implies U(�") e *

e R. This condition is called "linear phase" in

signal processing [5].The above definition requires more, namely
the phase due to a change
symmetric

polynomial

of sign in U(d")

U(X)

e J

that no discontinuities of

occur. Therefore, complex

occur in pairs (z, l/z')not only for lzl*l, but also on the unit

circle. That is,roots on the unit circle hâve even order. It follows that U(X)
number

zéros of the

of roots, hence L is odd.

has an even
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If cither G(X)

or G(X)l(l+X)

respectively), the séquence

is strictly linear phase,

compared

with sections 12 and 13, where

general case, and that the computation
bound

then

for N

odd

following

(even,
theorem

of the exact regularity order of the limit function

of the spectral radius of one

only requires the computation

gjx)

30

in (37) is strictlylinear phase. The

f[n]

that in this case the détermination

shows

RIOUL

matrix. This is to be

that two matrices are involved

it is shown

in the

of one matrix's spectral radius only provides an upper

for regularity.
The following regularity estimate has been derived independently, by other means,

on particular examples

and

of strictlylinear phase scaling séquences, in [3] and [8] (see sections

16 and 17).

THEOREM

15.1. Assume

(lj2S-)N(l+X)FN(X), and
folding thefollowing

"...
-

(where

G(1)=2,

is strictly linear phase.

F"(X)

Define

zeros at X=-l:

the ^x^

matrix

G(X)
FN

=
by

x(L-2) matrix:

^

A3]

fN[2]

Au

Au]

AU

jN[2]

jN[3]

Ai]

Ao]

Ai]

A2]

A3]

A4]

A5] -

Al]

A2]

A3]

A4]

A3

A6]

A7] -

f"[n] =/r[ifI±n] )

around its middle

"Aoi
¥s=fN[2]
A4]

-'

column:

2A1]

2A2]

Al] + A3]

A��] + A4] -

A3] + A5]

A2] + A6] -

� � ï

(45)

Let p be its spectral radius. One
é g-42

has at least N+l

G(X)

(almost

£

M-1092
in

has p�l/2. If p � 2N, then the limit function

the sense (34) if a�.N).

jn addition, if gjx)

gjx)

is

is ordinary,
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zeros atX=-l,
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then gjx)

any e�O.

This non-causal,symmetric séquence is
Proof. Define fN[n] =/v.[2/",(L-l)+n].
=
=
linear
strictly
Using Fourier
phase.We first
prove thatIIF*.(X)II
max l/".[n]l l/".[0]l.
coefficients,

we

hâve

fN. [ n

]

=

k\l%FJ'(eUù)e-i*ùd(ù where

=
=
Thereforemax, l/"y{n]l £ £ J02*I F/fc*")!
F: (eial)£ /yAr[i»]«i"
lÎe d(ù
ji 011.
= |F/(e*°)|.
The theorem therefore
results
from theorem 10.1
1 if we
iséquivalent
prove thatI.Í/[O]I
to py, asy'-�+oo. From
fj+l[2J*ln+m+2J]=^ f[k+l]
k

(7b) written for FN(X),
fj[2i(2n-k)+m].

(fjJ2*ln+m+2J])m = F*, (fpln+m])^

we

hâve, for 0�m�2M,

This means, in matrix notation,

where FNX isdefinedby (41).Let m=2J~^

(for

to ensuremèO.) The above équationisthen rewritten,
in termsof the
sufficiently
large j's
//[»], as (f"M[2»l(n-*?)])m= F", �J" p!(n-W\\. By symmetry thisequationcan be
restricted
to n=0, ...,
�, in which case the actionof FNI isexactlythatof F". Itfollows
iséquivalent
to IKF^yïl..,
hence to pi,when j-++°°. m
by induction
onj that\fjN [0]l

16. Examples: Deslauriers and Dubuc's interpolationschemes.

and Dubuc hâve studiedregularity
Deslauriers
of limitfunctions
of particular
dyadic
In such schemes,the iterated
up-scalingschemes [9]-[10].
séquence isleftunchanged at
each iteration,
and one simply insertsbetween the
and
coefficients g [n]=g.+1[2n]
thevalue
of the
of the K
Lagrangianpolynomialinterpolation
g;[n+l]=g/+1[2n+2]
g^[2n+l]
consécutivevalues

...,
...,
l-Af/2],
g .[n+l],
g.[n+K/2],where K is even. This
g;.[n+
gj[n],

reduces to a dyadic up-scalingscheme (2),where the scalingséquence g[n],of length
isdefinedby
L=2K-l, when made causalby shifting,
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0
g[2n] = ô[n]= 1 if n=0, elsewhere.
(46)

g[2n+l] = L,%(xil),

where L.(X) is the Lagrangian polynomial L.(X) =

associated to the
ri( X-k)

K-l.
pointsk=O, ...,
interpolation
We hâve to show thattheorem 15.1appliesin thiscase.Ittums out [14]thatG(X) of
length L=2K-l

is exactlyGW(X) GWÇC), where GW(X) is the scalingpolynomial of

Daubechies'waveletsof length K(seesection14. -thisfactwillbe usefulin section17).
From section14 itfollowsthatG(X) has exactly KzérosatX=-l. Moreover itis strictly
=
Thus theorem 15.1 applies
linearphase because G(ei, = Gw(ei�0)
Gw(eiB) IGW(OI2 £ 0.
with N=K-l.
In addition,sinceg..[2n] = gin], we hâve gjn) = lim g.[2jn]= g[2n] = 5[n],
therefore
thelimitfunctiongjx) isordinary:
theorem 15.1givestheexactregularity
order
of g.(x).
The computationof the
matricesFIC-I(45)needed by theorem 15.1can be easilydonc
usingtheformula

f-\n\=c\

J^i-m .

which results
some calculation.
from (46)after
Déterminationof their
radiiyieldsto
spectral
theoptimalregularities
of Table H.
In [8],Deslauriers
and Dubuc extendedthestudyof thepreviousscalingséquencefor
L=7 (i.e.,
K=A) to thefollowingscalingséquence (hèredefinedforn=-3, ...,
3).
g[O]=l,g[±l]=l/2-a,
g[±3]=a,and 0 elsewhere,
where aeR. The case a=-l/16 correspondto the previousexample, which from Table 2
C2.
yieldsregularity
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oftheorem 15.1iswellillustrated
The simplicity
and usefulness
throughthisexample.
thelimitfunctionisordinaryasabove forailaeR. This scaling
Note thatsinceg[2n]=Ô[n],
linearphase for-1/16^2^1/2,
therefore
theorem 15.1
séquenceiseasilyseen to be stricdy
appliesin thiscase (forothervaluesof a one has to use more generaltheorems such as
theorem 11.1).Hère (fora*- 1/16)G(X) has exactlytwo zéros at X=-l, and we can
therefore
applytheorem 15.1with W=l.We hâve /1[0]=l+4a,fl[±l]=4a,and fl[±2]=2a,
hence

2a

-4a

Itsspectral
radiusis
From theorem 15.1,the exactregularity
orderof
p=-j(l+ Vl + 16aj.
gjx) isr = 2 -logj (l+Vl + lôa), which decreasesfrom 2 to 0 when a increasesfrom
-1/16to 1/2(seeFig.5).

17. Comparison

with Fourier-based regularity estimâtes.

This paper has developped a directapproach based on the définition
of Hôlder
to estimateregularity
of limitfunctions
regularity
gjx) of dyadicup-scalingschemes.But
were alsopublished.Some of them
variousother approaches for estimatingregularity
estimatethe decay of the FourierTransform gj(û) of the (compactly supported)limit
function
One has easy accessto gj(û) from thescalingséquenceg[n]
gjx) when lcol-�+«�.
by[3]
(47)

iim Gj(eib).

Hère otherspacesthanthe C" areused to interpolate
thespacesC" of N-times
continuously
differentiable
functions.
One generally
considers
one of thefollowingspaces:H{, H2, HJ,
definedby theconditions
IcuT
r
Estimationsof parameters
gj(ù)� L',L2,L", respectively.
forthèsespacesguaranteessome Hôlder regularity,
sincewe hâve,forany e�0,
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c Htln.+ec Hlr C
ff.."1**

(48)

Most of thèseinclusionsare easilyproven. The second one uses the Cauchy-Schwarz
a proofof thelastone.
and [9]contains
inequality
In [3],Daubechies has derivedan estimatefor gjx) e C^e based on HJ*1*'.This
of thispaper.We hâve,usingthenotations
deduced from theabove results
estimateiseasily
of theorem 9.1,
=
�£ J*%\FN(ek0)\d(ùrnax
� 1 Fv (ea
IIF".(X)II_
max, \fjji\\
Then
theorem 10.1and 11.1,g (x)
Definethenumber B.suchthat2 ' = max OIER 1 Fv
(e"
byY.
isC"+M, where

A.Cohen has shown [7]thatthismethod givesthe
= hmsup p, in fact,

This estimateistherefore
bestnumber �such thatgjx) e Hj****1.
optimal"intheFourier
sensé."
But isthisestimateoptimalforHôlder regularity?
The followingtheorem shows that
orderof gjx)
theanswer isno. The basicreasonforthisisthattheexactHôlder regularity
on thephase of G(ekB)by (47),whereas Fourier-based
dépends on the phaseof gj(ù), i.e.,
estimâtes
regularity
onlydépend on themodule of gj(û) .This theorem alsoshows thatin
linearphase" case),optimal Fourier-based
the framework of section15 (the "strictly
estimâtesare alsooptimalforHôlder regularity.
Note thatthe strictly
linearphase case
thatcan be made zero-phaseby shifting,
i.e.,
correspondsto limitfunctions
gJ(ù)2.Q.

THEOREM

17.1.Fourier-based regularityestimates,i.e.,
based on eitherH,,

in general.They are nonetheless
Hôlder regularity
off by
H2r,or Hmr,are not optimal for
lessthan 1 compared to optimalHôlder regularity
estimates.
For strictly
linearphase sequences,based regularity
estimatesbased on H' are
Hôlder regularity.
optimal for
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first
linearphase case.From (47),the
prove optimalityin the strictly

framework of section15 can easilybe reducedto thecase g�((ù)20.
Optimalityforspaces
Ht and Cr coïncideifwe prove thatin thiscasegjx) e Ca impliesgm(x)e Hi a--for
£ any
,
e�0.We may restrict
of gJX). The intégral
to 0�0�1,otherwisejustconsidera derivative
l/rl"1"0***
dh absolutely
/(co)
convergesfor0�æ;;1;
making a change of variable
= JRsin(cohI2)
= lû�Te/(l).
lcola-e
dco = c II£ .(©)sin(9/j/2)
Therefore1�.(cù)
\MM
yields/(cû)

dh dco

= c J (gJ�h/2)-8J(-h/2))
\h\'x'a+t
dh absolutelyconverges because gjx) is compactly
supportedand Ca. This provesgjx) e H�.
When g[n]isnot strictly
linear
estimâtes
are
regularity
phase,however,Fourier-based
not optimal.This isthecase forDaubechies'waveletsseen in section14.In fact,Table 1
shows that the regularityestimatesof "more symmetric" Daubechies' wavelets are
found to be lessthanthoseof "minimum phase"Daubechies'wavelets.
Thèse
numerically
two families
differ
only in thephase of G(é*),therefore
by (47)Hôlder regularity
dépends
on thephaseof g- (co)
.Letus explainthispointprecisely.
As previously
mentionnedin section16,thescaling
polynomialG(X) of a Daubechies'
wavelet is such thatG(X)G(X)

is the scalingpolynomial of a Deslauriersand Dubuc

scheme.We hâve G(e?*)G{e*)= IG(OI2, theforefrom (47)the FourierTransform of the
limitfunction
of a Deslauriers
and Dubuc scheme isIg_(co)lz,
where g-(co)is the Fourier
Transform of the limitfunctionof thecorrespondingwavelet.Since the Deslauriers
and
Dubuc limitfunctionsarestrictly
linear
estimates
r,
phase,theiroptimalHôlder regularity
listed
in Table II,areoptimalforH^. This impliesgjx) E H2, therefore
gjx) � C .
Table 1 shows thattheseregularities
first
derivedin [3],arenot optimalforHôlder
(r-l)/2,
regularity
althoughtheyareforH2 rf2
spaces.
Itremainstobe provedthatoptimalFourier-based
estimates
aregreater
thanr-1,where
r istheexactHôlder regularity
from CT c Hr^, which is certainly
estimate.
This results
known in the literature,
although1 was unable to finda référenceabout it A proof isas
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follows.Ifgjx) is Ca forO�aSl (fora� on justhas to considerderivatives
of gjx)),
then l £ .(©)(è** -1)1
dx S 2Lclhlawhere L is the length of gjx).
J \gjx+h)-gjx)\
£
h=l/coforco^Oyieldsgjx) e //J\ a
Specifying
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LEGENDS

Fig. 1. A dyadic up-scalingscheme converging to a limitfunction(after[3]).The
discrèteséquences g[n]are plottedas puises,againstn2-jfor/=l,2, 3, and 6. At each
itération
stepthe up-scalingoperator(1) is applied,which approximativelydoubles the
number of coefficients
whilepreserving
a globalshape.Wneny-H-*», thèsediscrète
curves
convergetoa "nice-looking,"
regularlimitfunction,
compactlysupportedon [0, 13].

Fig.2.Two examples of divergingdyadic up-scalingschemes.Figures(a),(c)show
sixplotsof the discrète
6),representedas coefficients
séquencesgin] (j=l, ...,
joinedby
segmentsand plotted
againstn2'J.
Figures(b),(d)show theobtainedcurve after9 itérations.
(a),(b) g[0]=g[l]=g[2]=2/3,
g[n]=O elsewhere.Hère G(-l)=2/3 *0. Note thatupfollowsa fractal law.
scaling
renormalizedsuch
(c),(d) g[0]=g[4]=0.5,
£ [1]=$[3]=0.99,
g[2]=l,g[n]=0 elsewhere,
thatG(l)=2.Hère G(-l)=0.01isso smallthatdivergenceisnot obvious atthe levelof the
thatoccur in the graph of g.[n].
figure.
Divergence is hère due to very small oscillations
areso rapidthattheyprecludeconvergence.
Althoughverysmall,thèseoscillations

Fig. 3. Two examples of converging dyadic up-scalingschemes (after[3]).The
areplottedagainstn2-jforj=l, ...,
6, with coefficients
joinedby segments,so that
g;.[/z]'s
thebehaviorof the"slopes"
can be observed.
and not C'.Thereforeslopesare allowed to increase
(a)The limitfunctionisC0-5500"nearthepeaks of thelimit
function.
indefinitely
therefore
C1. Slopes are constrained
to be bounded,
(b)The limitfunctionisC1 087'",
neartheapparent"peaks"of thelimitfunction.
especially
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estimatesN + a". (37)with AM), 1, 2,
Fig.4. Program outputof regularity
fory'=l
to 20 iterations.
The correspondinglimitfunctionis the Daubechies "minimum phase"
orderisr=1.0878....
waveletof length5 (seesection14),whose exactregularity
For AM),
the estimateisbounded by 1 and therefore
does not converge to r.For N=2 the estimate
one finds2+a220= 1.0831....
convergesfairly
rapidlyto r.After20 iterations

Fig. 5. Plotsof Deslauriersand Dubuc limitfunctionscorrespondingto #[0]=1,
The successive
valuesof aarea=-l/16(regularity
g[±\]=0.5-a,
g[±3]=a,g[n]=O elsewhere.
a=0 (regularity
order1),a=l/4 (regularity
orderlog2(V5-l)=0.305...)
and a=0.4
order 2),
order0.104...).
(regularity
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Abstract - This paper firstdérives the précise conditions under which
analog signais are computed
Wavelet

Transform,

algorithms,

Wavelet

either FFT-based

arithmetic complexity

the Wavelet

exactly using discrète algorithms. Implementation
Séries, and the Continuous
or Fast-FIR-based

Wavelet

of wavelet transforms in any practicalcase of interest.

of

issues for the Discrète

Transform

are then derived. Thèse

Transforms

are addressed. Fast

algorithms

reduce

the
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INTRODUCTION

Wavelet
Their

Transforms

version, known

continous

of increasing interest for various tasks in Signal Processing.

are becoming

as the Continuous

Wavelet

Transform

provides an alternative [10], [27], [29] to classical time-frequency
the Short-Time

Fourier Transform.

including image

been recently used in various signal coding

hâve

Transform)

[1], [21] and in various tasks in computer

compression

This paper intends to provide efficient algorithms for computing
hence concentrâtes on theircomputational
The computational
an octave-band

[4], [19], [28], [34]. The

filter banks

also arise naturally when

Transforms,

thereby

vision [19], [20].

thèse various wavelet transforms,

structure rather than on theirproperties.

structure of the Discrète Wavelet

filterbank

représentations of signais such as

Their semi-discrète version (Wavelet Séries),as well as their fully

discrète version (Discrète Wavelet
schemes,

[12], [13], [18], [36]

Transform
primary

purpose

Wavelet

implementing

(DWT)

was soon recognized to be

of this paper is to show

Séries and

precising the strong links existing between

Continuous

that

Wavelet

the différent types of wavelet

transforms.
As far as implementation
are easily implemented

issues are concemed,

filterbanks hâve the interestingproperty that they

by repetitive application of identical cells:they hâve a regular structure.In this

paper, we dérive fast algorithms by applying various computational

techniques on thèse elementary

cells.
Wavelet

Transforms

functions, named

can

be seen as an inner product

wavelets. The

of the signal with various analysing

wavelets to be used at scale a and around time b are deduced

basic prototype \|/(f)
(which can be thought of as any band-pass

where

function) by

a is a dilation/contraction factor, b a time-shift, and

preservation. Roughly

signal x(t) in a basis of wavelets
types of wavelet

ail wavelet

speaking,

(1). Various

transforms. More

tranforms

1/Va

compute

a factor that ensures

energy

the coefficients representing the

discretization schemes

precisely, we

from a

use the following

are possible, yielding various
terminology

that parallels the

classical one used for Fourier Transforms:
Continuous
Wavelet

Wavelet Transform

Séries' Transform

Discrete Wavelet Transform
(the WST

is sometimes

the DWT,

and shows

at least when

(WST):
(DWT):

called DWT

This paper is organized

(CWT):

continuous

continuous

time (t)and time-scale parameters

time, but discrète time-scale parameters.

Both time and time-scale parameters are discrète,

in the littérature[11], [20]).

as follows: Section II addresses the links existing between

that the WST

scale is sampled

(b/i).

can be computed

as a='lJ.Denser

as a DWT

sampling

the WST

and

on a prefilteredversion of the signal,

in scale is also discussed. Section HI then
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provides fast versions of the DWT.
prototypes

arithmetic complexity
provides a full CWT,
CWT

computation

ALGORITHMS

The firstone, based on FFTs,

to filterlengths lkl6),

(corresponding

short-length ones. Note

TRANSFORM

while

that the set of algorithms

for a réduction

that successive WST

and dérives a modification of the basic DWT

of the required number

one is of greater interest for

hère allows

in any case of interest.Section IV shows

outputs is required). Tables

is most efficient for large wavelet

the second

provided

(the organization of the computation

3

of the

computations

computational cell,suitable for the

is slightly changed

because

of operations are provided

a denser set of

for ail algorithms

presented in this paper.
The

material of this paper develops

with some

previously published

and extends previous papers [25], [26]. A brief comparison

algorithms [2], [9], [11], [17], [19], [30], [32], [34] is made.

I. IMPLEMENTING

Before

deriving précise algorithms

properties of the WST

A. The

Wavelet

Wavelet

WAVELET

for implementing

SERIES

Wavelet

Séries, we

first outline some

and the DWT.

Séries' Transform

(WST).

séries

x(t)

(2)

X £ cMvM(f)
jtZUZ

décompose an analog signalx(t)intoa basisof analog waveletsyjk(t).Thèse waveletsusually
and b=K)jin (1):
correpondtodiscretized
parametersa=?!(an "octave-by-octave"
computation),
k),
VM(r) = 2-�n\f{2-'t-

j,keZ.

(3)

Other choicesaresometimesconsidered
[5](seesection
LD).
The Wavelet Séries' Transform
coefficients
(WST) computes thewaveletséries'
c. as
�
a='li,
b=k2'} = c.k= \x{t)\f'^{t)dt,

WSTWO;

(4)

where the"analysis
wavelets"
V,t(0

= 2-j'2,q(2-it - k),
j,keZ

(5)

arechosen to guaranteeperfect
reconstruction
inthesynthesis
the
process(2),and arenotnecessarily
same ones as the"synthesis
wavelets"YM(0- Equation(2)istherefore
theexpression
of the
Inverse
Wavelet Séries' Transform
(IWST)

IWST{c.t} = £ XcMV;.t(0.
/eZteZ

(6)
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= x(t),
The perfectreconstruction
can be met by many choicesof
rWST{WST{x(f)}
requirement:
waveletprototypes
Thèse choiceseitherfallin the theoryof "waveletframes" [5],
V(t)and \j/(r).
or "orthonormal"wavelets[4],[19],[20],[28],[35],
[14],[15]or in thetheoryof "biorthonormal"
constraints
on the shape of waveletscan sometimes be used to (slightly)
reduce
[36].The resulting
not on
the computational load
of theWST. Nevertheless,
we focushère on implementationissues,
on y(r)and \j/(r)
willnot
to be as generalas possible,
theconstraints
thewaveletdesign.Therefore,
be takenintoaccount.
in nature,
Variousdatacompressionschemes,althoughfullydiscrète
hâve been describedusing
theWST

areindexedby a (relatively
setof
formalism,becausewaveletcoefficients
sparse)discrète

A two-dimensional
numbers (j,k).
versionwas successfully
used forimage compression [1],[20],
to octave-bandfilter
arealsocloselyrelated
banks used in speech coding [32]
[21].Wavelet séries
viatheDiscrète
WaveletTransform.

B. The DiscreteWavelet Transform (DWT)

The DWT

formalismcloselyfollowstheWavelet Séries' formalism,
the main différence
being
thatone dealswithdiscrete-time
neZ.
DWT
The
coefficients
are
with
(4),(5))
signais x[n],
(compare
DWT{x[ny, 2j,k2/)= c. = � x[n] h..[n-'1!k],jïl,j,ke Z,
09

(7)

and theinversetransform(IDWT) reconstructs
thesignalby (comparewith (2),(3))

IDWT{C.t}

£ XcM^«-2^]
j-1 kcz

This latter
expressionequalsx[n]only ifboth
we use hère both DWT

and IDWT

and hj[n]satisfy
constraints
[4].Since
spécifie
h.[n]

as intermediate
computationstepsto compute variouswavelet

thèseconstraints
do not always hold in thecontextof thispaper and,unlessmentioned,
transforms,
arenotconsidered.
Note thatthe octaveparameter j
ishère restricted
tojèl so thatthe samplingrateof c. in
� k,
which isV, islessthanor equalto halfthe samplingrateof x[n].
from a setof N input
Therefore,
theDWT computes aboutN(112 + 1/4+...+ 27j+ ...)
= N waveletcoefficients.
points,
The discrète"analysiswavelets"
and synthesis"wavelets"hj[n-2Jk] are discrète
h[n-2jk]
=
=
and
They are stretched(or
y. Jt-2'k) y,t(0
V. 0(t-2ik)
J.
V. k(t),
J." respectively.
versionsof two prototypes
case.In constrast
with
dilated)
h[n]and h[n],as in the continuous-time
substitutes
for

continuous-time
wavelets,
however,a dilation
by 2iisnot so easily
expressedas
\K0

�2^v(2^)=¥/(,(0
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and
arediscrète
We therefore
definethediscrète
of a
séquences.
équivalent
h.[n]'� hj[n]'s

dilation
two) as thefollowinginterpolation
(by a factor
processes{28],[29],[35]:
hjin] -�

hj[n] -»

h^[n]

=

ÂMW-] £

L
t

hik] g[n-2k]

g[n-2k].
hj[k]

(9)

= h[n]and
=
This defmes thewavelets
and h, [n]
from h, [n]
by inductionstarting
hx[n] h [n].
hjjt]
This "dilation"
use a "scaling
operators
séquence"g[n](org[n]),which istheimpulse responseof a
filter.
low-passinterpolation
The DWT

and the IDWT

can always be seen as an analysisand synthesis
octave-bandfilter
bank [23],[32],depictedin Fig.l.In thisfilter
bank the basicfilters
areprecisely
g[n],h[n],g[n]
and À [n].
Itcan be shown thatDWT

and IDWT

aretrueinversetransforms
ifand only if
of eachother

bank allowsperfect
thisfilter
reconstruction
[3],[23],[28],[31],[32],[35].

C. DWT

Computation of the WST.

1.Basic Assumptions. The whole paper is centered around the computation of wavelet
transformsof a continuous-timesignalx(t)by means of the DWT,

which is the only wavelet

transformwe can compute exactlyon a computer anyway. Since the DWT

actson discrete-time

we need a précisewritingof continuous-time
signais,
signaisin terms of theirdiscrète
counterparts.
This requires
some knowledge aboutx(t).
Once thèseassumptionshold with sufficient
accuracy,the
restof thecomputations
willbe exact.
Assume that x(t)
isrelated
toitsdiscrète
versionx[n]by a (possibly
of
D/A converter
non-perfect)
theform

x(t)
= L x[n]X(r-«).

(10)

is1.A typical
choiceisthezero-order
Throughoutthepaperwe assume thatthesamplingrateof x(t)
0 elsewhere.This choice correspondsto approximatinga
holder,for which X(t)= 1 for0�/�l,
continuouscurveby a piecewiseconstant
one.
Also assume a similar
forailthewaveletsused in theWST:
correspondance
2-jti
xj,^,) = L

y^lf
hj[n](j)(f.n)�

where cp(t)
is some interpolating
functionof time.The séquences
are seen as the discrète
{/i[n]}
versionsof the waveletsVa '¥(2-¡t),
thereforethey must follow,as in the DWT, the "discrète
dilation"
scheme (9).
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when met with sufficiently
high
Although (10),(11)areassumed toholdexactlyin thefollowing,
of theWST.
theresulting.DWTcomputationisa good approximation
accuracy,
not usableas such,and itismore practical
to replacethis
Since (11)must be met forall j' it
kis
1,
setof équationsby a singleone on thebasicwavelet(j=l),plusa writingof the équivalenceof the
dilations.
This isobtainedby writing(11)in two équivalent
continuousand discrète
forms,
2-c/+iv2xj,(2-«*or)
=..fiL

= E

h.[n]cp(t/2-n)

( 2��w An-m \ ��('-»)�

différence
satisfies
a "two-scale
equation"[6]
By identification,
cp(t)
cp(t)
= V2"X

g[n] cp(2t-n).

(12)

Now clearly(11)iséquivalent
to (12),plus(11)writtenfor 7=1:
1/V2 W2)
We shallsee thattheDWT

= X h[n] W-n).

computationof theWST

(13)

isexactonce (12)and (13)areassumed to hold.

functioncp(t)
Itistherefore
crucial
tochoose a good interpolating
(12)such thatthe basic
satisfying
wavelety(t)can be accurately
approximatedby (13).

2. Examples of interpolating functions.
Thèse aretwo simpleexamples of cp(t):
thaty(f/2) is band-limitedto [-1/2;1/2].By Nyquist'ssampling theorem, cp(t)=
= 27*2
sinnt fatisa solution
in (11).Equation (12)hère holdswith g[n] =
thatensures
V(2-in)
h in]
filter
1/V2 �|�(n/2).
However, thisscheme involvesan infinité,
idéal low-pass
g[n],with slow decay
Assume

as n-Hoo, which makes thischoiceimpractical.
functionof some degree k, whose
Another solutionfor cp(t)
is the basicsplineinterpolating
FourierTransform is[3]

v v )
In thiscase (13) reduces to a classical
curve fitting
problem. Rewriting (12) in the Fourier
withintime-shifting,
domain, one finds,

g[n] = -k\

n=0, ...,k+1,

which isreferedto as a (FIR)binomialfilter
[3],[32].
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3.Derivationof the basic algorithm.Expand (10),(11) intothe expressionof the WST

(4).

Oneobtains

WSTWf);

2i,k2i =
J| X4m]x(f-m)Ï £ /»/[n](|�(r-2^-n) ] dt

= X £ 4m]Jx(r-m)�j�*(r-n)^ h'[n-2Jk]
This immediatelygivesthefollowingWST

algorithm.
WST{;c(0; 2i,k2J)= DWT{x'[n], 2f,k2j] ,

(14)

where x'[n]isa corrected
versionof x[n],namely thediscrète
convolution
=
x'[n]=x[n] * ffn],
where /[/z]
(15)
n)dt.
J%(/)�J�*(r= 2~'aV(2-in),
Note thatin thecaseof a perfectsampling,we hâve
and (14)reducesto a simple
hjn]
discretization
of the intégral
definingthe WST (4).Compared to the perfectsampling case,our
in thecurvefitting
hence on theaccuracyof
(13)of thewavelets,
approachallowsa greater
flexibility
thecomputation(14).
as
Using (10),equation(15)can be rewritten
x'[n]= jxm\t-n)dt.

(16)

IfX(t)= cp(t)
in (10)and ifthe familyof functions
is
§(t-n)(ne Z) isorthonormal,then prefiltering
avoided:x'[n]= x[n]and (14)reducesto the Mallat algorithm [4],[19],which was specifically
derivedfororthonormalwavelets
In [19],[22],equation(16)has been further
in
interpreted
\|f. k(t).
terms of multiresolution
of x(t)at theOth octave
spaces as being the approximationcoefficients
the synthesis
Mallatalgorithmisa spécial
case of theIWST computationderivedin
0=0). Similarly
sectionI.E.
As a resuit
of (14),a filter
bank implementation
of theWST

viaa DWT

ispossible
withina much

broaderframework thanthe orthonormalcasetreated
(15)is
by Mallat,providedthata pre-filtering
wavelet
performed on the data.This resuitisused throughoutthispaper to dérivevariousefficient
transformalgorithmsbased on DWT.

The DWT

However, itmay be necessarytocompute a WST

is thereforethe basiccomputationalstructure.
on a setof pointsdenserthantheoctavegridin the

scaleaxisa=2/.This istheaim of thefollowingsection,
which extends(14)toobtainotherpointsin
scale.

D. Finer Sampling in Scale.

So farWavelet Séries'coefficients
were computed on a dyadic gridin the time-scale
plane
[b=k2\ a=2'} (see Fig.l).In applicationssuch as signal analysis,it may be desirableto
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i.e.
to compute a densersetof waveletcoefficients
alongthe scale
"oversample"thisdiscretization,
This means thata = 2*isreplacedby
on "M voicesperoctave"[5]).
axis(computation
M-l ("voices").
a = 2�m/",
m=0, ...,
version2-1 y(2'm"4t)
in theexpression
stretched
Now, foreach m, replaceV(t)by the slightly
=
The waveletsbasisbecomes:
of y. k(t)2'iay(2*'r-it).
M -1.
2^miMV2 V(2-(j+lfl/M)(t-k2Í),
y,ke Z, m=0, ...,
The obtainedpointsin scale(a)and time-shift
(b)parametersareshown in Fig.2: thiscorresponds
exactlyto the desiredWST computationon M voicesper octave.Since thisfullsetof waveletsis
a WST
waveletprototypes,
derivedfrom M différent
stretched)
(slightly

computationon M voices

of theoctave-by-octave
from M successive
algorithm(14),each one
applications
per octaveresults
thefollowingprototype
corresponding
M -1.
2-mi2M
(17)
¥(2-«^f),m=0, ...,
for each of theseM basic wavelets(17),which means thatthe
Of course (13) must be satisfied
waveletmust be derivedagainforeach m usingthe same procédureas
of each discrète
coefficients
aboutM timesthecomputational load
thewhole algorithmrequires
explainedin sectionI.C.Clearly,
of the
algorithm(14).
octave-by-octave
Note thattheseparatecomputationof severalWSTs

based on prototypewavelets(17)isnot the

bestpossiblealgorithmfor an "M voicesper octave"WST

computation,because theseprototype

in a simplemanner. However, we could not finda method thattakesadvantage
waveletsarerelated
of both time redundancy and scaleredundancy when a=2i*mM. This paper uses mostly time
redundancy,while the algorithmderivedin [2]ismostly based on scaleredundancy (seesection
IILD).

E. IDWT

Computation of theIWST.

Justas theWST
inverseDWT

can be computed usinga DWT,

itsinversetransformcan be computed usingan

wavelets\fjJt(t)
farjèl:
(8),under the same assumption(11)expressedon synthesis
2-^v(2-/r) = XÂ�[«]^-«).

Let c...= WST{x(/), 2y,kilo Expand (18) intothe expressionof an IWST

(18)
One
(6) (for;�l).

obtains

where
y[n]=IDWT{cM}

(19b)
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procédureisdepictedin Fig.3:Firsttheanalogsignalx(t)

isthen
is"sampled"(A/D converted)accordingto (10)toprovidethediscrète
signalx[n].This latter
which feedstheDWT
x'[n]
(15)to givethediscrète
signal
by f[n]
pre-filtered

algorithm(theanalysis

bank of Fig. 1).The synthesispartis obtainedby an IDWT,
octave-band filter

followed the

(D/A conversion)
(19a).
interpolation
Note thatin thisWST/TWST

and synthesis
discrète
waveletsdo not
computation,the analysis

Ifby any chance theDWT/BDWT
bank pair.
form a perfect
reconstruction
filter
necessarily

tums out

to be a perfectreconstruction
filter
bank, i.e.,
=x'[n] (16),then itcan be shown [3]that
if y[n]
waveletsare "biorthonormal"
and
[3](atleastforFIR filters
analysisand synthesis
g[n],h[n],g [ri]
and we hâve
h[ri])
(20)

J�Kr-/04�*«-m)�fc=8B�)l
itfollowsthat
Sincey[n]= x'[ri],
IWST{WSTU(f)}}

=

(21)

Z(jx(uW(u-m)du)$(t-n)
*

The right-handside of (21) is a projection of x(t)onto the subspace V spanned by linear
ifx(u)
combinationsof the$(t-ri):
indeed ifx(t)belongs to V, i.e.,

then using
y £ /ck$(t-k),

(20),equation(21)reducestox(t).
Therefore,
any generalsignalx(t)which does nota prioribelongto V isnotexactlyrecoveredin
a WST/IWST

computation using a DWT/IDWT.

Only itsprojectedapproximationonto V is

recovered.This lossof informationisdue to the "sampling"operation
the
x(t)--�
x[n] (accordingly
is performed forjkl only).The only way to reconstruct
x(t)is to ensurethatx(t)
in (10),in which casex'[n]= x[n]).
choose X(t)= �(t)
belongsto V from thestart
(e.g.

DWT/IDWT

in our algorithmisin the"sampling",
This précises
thefactstatedabove:theonly approximation
and in theway thecontinuous-time
signaland waveletsarerecoveredfrom thediscrète
samples.

H. FAST ALGORITHMS

FOR THE WST

AND THE DWT

A. Preliminarieson FilterBank Implementationsof the DWT.

The aim of thefollowingsections
fortheDWT/IDWT,
isto dérivefastalgorithms
for the WST/IWST

and therefore

via (14),(19).We assume realdata and wavelets.The complex case can be

handled withoutdifficulty
II.B-Drequire
(itcan be shown thatfastalgorithms
presentedin sections
abouttwicemore complexityin thecomplex casethanintherealcase).
We alsoassume thatthebasic
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areFIR and hâve same even lengthL. We
implementation(Fig.l)

to thiscase,padding impulseresponseswith zérosifnecessary(which does not
may alwaysrestrict
areof comparablelength).
theefficiency
of thealgorithmbecausetheinvolvedfilters
greadyinfluence
of fastalgorithmsfortheDWT
In the following,
we restrict
to thedérivation
implementingtheIDWT

areeasily
deduced from any DWT

only.Algorithms

Ifthewaveletsform
algorithmas follows.

theexactinversealgorithmisobtainedby takingtheHermitiantranspose
of the
an orthogonalbasis,
of theinversealgorithmisfound thatway, thefilter
flowgraph.Otherwise only the structure
In both cases,any DWT algorithm,
coefficients
once
g[n],h[n]hâve to be replacedby g[n], h[ri].

DWT

transposed,can be used to implement an IDWT,

with exactlythe same number of operadons

and additions)
(multiplications
perpoint.
isprimarily
basedon thereduction
of arithmetic
The derivation
of fastalgorithms
complexity.
By
and realadditions
number of real
"(arithmetic)
multiplications
complexity"we mean thetotal
required
per inputpoint.For theDWT/IDWT,
by the algorithm,
sincetheinputand outputrateina DWT/IDWT

thisisalsothecomplexityper outputpoint

arethesame (seesection
Of course,complexity
Lfl).

For example, regularcomputationalstructures
is not the only relevantcriterion.
(i.e.
repetitive
isalsoimportantforimplementation
basiccomputational
issues.
of identical
cells)
application
A straightforward
computation of the DWT implements (7) exactlyas written,aildiscrète
waveletsh [ri]
being precomputed using (9).This method does not takeadvantageof the dilation
and therefore
does not use thefilter
bank structure
of
propertyof wavelets(9)insidethealgorithm,
with (L-l)(2'-l)+l
real
Fig.l.Sincethelengthof h.[n]is(L-1)(2M)+1,we end up, ateach octave;',
and (L-1)(2M) realadditionsfor each setof Y inputs.Assuming the DWT
multiplications

is

this
«/).
computed on J octaves0=1. ���»
yields
J(L-1)+ 1 mults/point
/(L-l)adds/point.

(22)

Thiscomplexityincreases
withthenumber of octaves/.
linearly
A betterimplementationuses the DWT

filter
bank implementationof Fig.l.Owing to the

and to subséquentsubsamplingoperations
at
décompositionof thecomputationintoelementarycells
each stage,itcan be shown thatthe complexityis significantly
reduced compared to the "naive"
method above.More precisely,
thesetof operations
tobe performedforone elementarycellattheyth
octave(Fig.l(a))
is,on one hand,the"waveletfiltering"
by h[n]which directly
providesthewavelet
at theconsideredoctavey,and on theotherhand, thedown-scalingoperation(filtering
coefficients
A direct
by g[n]plusdecimating)which isnecessaryto addressthenextcell.
implementationof the
filters
2L multiplications
forevery setof
and 2(L-1)additions
g[n]and h[n]plusdecimationrequires
two inputs,
i.e.,
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L mults/point/cell
L-1 addslpoint/cell

(23)

foreach elementarycell.
Sincethecellcorresponding
tothe/thoctavehas inputsubsampled by ']fI,
thetotal
bank implementation
of theDWT
complexityrequired
by a filter
= 2(1-2) timesthe complexity(23),i.e.,
+ ...
+ 112'-1)

on J octavesis(1+ 1/2+ 1/4

2L(1-2V)mults/point
2(L-1)(1-2J)
adds/point
This issignificantly
than(22):theDWT
better

(24)

ishèreroughlyéquivalent,
in termsof complexity,
to

one filter
of length2L.The complexityremainsbounded when / increases.

The factthatthe totalcomplexity of the DWT

times the complexity of one
equals2(1-2-/)

itoccursin any filter
bank implementation
of theDWT, providedthateach
elementarycellisgênerai:
cellrequiresthesame complexity.In orderto dérivefaster
itistherefore
sufficicent
to
algorithms,
toone elementarycellonly.In thenextfew sections
we propose
applyfastcomputational
techniques
two classesof fastalgorithms:
thefirst
one isbasedon theFFT and theotherone isbased on shortlengthFIR filtering
algorithms.

Note thatin theelementary
DWT

cellof Fig. 1 filters
(a), do notappearas a whole:they are
always

followed fcysubsampling,thatdiscardsone outputout of two. However itis well known that
reducingthe arithmetic
complexityof an FIR filter
implementationis obtainedby grouping the
computation of severalsuccessiveoutputs[24].Since thèsesuccessiveoutputsdo not appear in
itisnecessarytorewritethecomputations
in such a way that"true"filters
subsampledfilters,
appear.
To do that,
itisconvenient
to use z-transform
notation
X(z) = £ x[ri]z\
for any séquence x[n].The "biphasédecomposition"[32],[35] of X(z) consistsin considering
theodd and even termsof X(z),
Le.,theodd and even-indexedsamplesof x[n]:
separately
=
Xo(z) L

x[2n] z..
and^(z) = L

x[2n+l] z", i.e.,

X(z)=X0(z2)+ z1X1(z2).

(25)

and toboth filters
Apply the biphasédécomposition(25)to theinputX(z)of onecell,
G(z)and H(z)
involvedin thecomputation.
The outputY(z)of theelementarycellresulting
from thedown-scaling
isobtainedby first
Sincewe hâve
operation
filtering
by G(z),thensubsampling.
+ Z-2GtfW^z2) + odd terms,
G(z)X(z) = G o(Z2)XO(Z2)
the even termsof this
+ Zl G1(Z)X1(Z).
In otherwords,
selecting
expressiongivesY(z)= G0(z)X0(z)
Y(z)isnow obtainedas follows.Firstextracttheeven and odd-indexedinputsamplesXo(z)and z"
as theyflow(hencethedelayfactorz-1forodd-indexedsamples).
Then filter
'Xj(z)
by Z/2-tapfilters
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and finally
add theresults.
The otheroutputof theelementarycell(the
respectively,
Go(z)and Gt(z),
to thefilter
obtainedfrom H,(z)and Hl (z).
one corresponding
H(z» issimilarly
The resulting
flow graph of thebasiccellisdepictedin Fig.4 (thecorrespondingIDWT

cellis

simply obtainedby flow graph transposition).
Compare with Fig. l(a):thereare now four "true"
filters
of lengthL/2,whose impulseresponsesarethedecimatedinitial
filters
G(z)and H(z).

B. An FFT-Based WSTIDWT

Algorithm.

This method simply computes the fourL/2-tapfilters
of Fig.4 using FFTs. The cellinputis
blockedB samplesby B samples,hence the filters'
inputs,
being decimated by two, areblocked on
convolutions
areperformedin a classical
5/2 samples.The filter
way as theIFFT of a productof the
FFT. Since the latter
can be precomputed once and for ailduring the
input FFT by the filter
foreach inputblock.However this
algorithm,
only one IFFT and one FFT are requiredper filter,
does not givea truefilter
buta cyclic
convolution
convolution,
[24].Thereforesome dme-processing
must be done in orderto avoid wrap-aroundeffects.
There are two well-known methods for this,
calledoverlap-addand overlap-save
methods [24].Both are transposedof eachotherand require
of lengthL/2,with inputblock lengthB/2,wrap-around
exactlythesame complexity.For one filter
effects
areavoidediftheFFT-IengthN satisfies
NZL/2+B/2-1.
Thereforetheblocklengthisdeterminedaccordingto (26)as
B = 2N-(L-2).

(26)

(27)

From now on we use the "split-radix"
FFT algorithm[8] which has, among practical
FFT
the bestknown complexityfor lengthsN=2* [8].For realdata,itrequires(forboth
algorithms,
FFTs and TFFTs)
+ 2 (real)
mults
2"1(n-3)
+4 (real)
adds.
2"-1(3n-5)

(28)

Each elementarycellisperformedwith an identical
structure
shown in Fig.5.The inputisfirst
dividedintoeven and odd-indexedséquences.
Then a length-NFFT isperformedon each decimated
input,and four frequency-domain convolutionsare performed by multiplyingthe (Hermitian
FFT. This requires4N/2 complex
symmetric) inputFFT by the (Hermitiansymmetric) filters'
forthefourfilters.
and two TFFTs are
multiplications
additions)
Finallytwo blocksareadded (2/V/2
isdone with threerealmultiplications
and three
performed.Assuming thata complex multiplication
realadditions
[24],thisgives
2 FFT, + 4.3JV/2mults + 4.3 JV/2
adds + 2JV/2adds + 2 TFFT,
forB inputs,
i.e.,
per cell,
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n2*+1 + 8
ultslpo. fol Il
2n+l - (L - 2)
(3n-l)2"+1+16

addsl
intlcell
po

2-'-(L-2)
an optimalvalueofN=2* that
For a givenlengthL thereisan optimalvalueof B=2N-(L-2),i.e.,
minimizes(29).Table1 and IIshow theresulting
minimizedcomplexities
fordifférent
L.
lengths
Afterone celliscomputed, wrap-aroundeffects
in the time-domain.To enterthe
areeliminated
nextcell,
one couldimmediatelyfeedthepreviouscell's
whose number would bc halvedat
outputs,
each stage.
But we hâve seenthatFFT-based schemes aremost efficient
foran optimizedvalueof the
block lengthB (atfixedfilter
advisableto work with the same, optimized
lengthL).Itistherefore
ateach cell.
This can bc donc by waitingforanotherblock beforeenteringthe
degreeof efficiency
nextcell,
so thateach cellhas thesame inputblock lengthB and FFT lengthN (notonly cellshâve
the same structure
of computations,but they also are exactlyidentical!).
The resultingtotal
times(29).
complexityof theDWT is,as shown in sectionUA, 2(1 -2V)
Table 1 and Ilshow thatthisFFT-based DWT

computationisefficient
only formédium and large

filter
to bc the total
lengths(1216) compared to thedirectmethod (23),ifwe choose the criterion
number of operations
+ additions)
needed by thealgorithm.
With today's
(multiplications
technology,
thiscriterion
is generallymore usefulthan the solenumber of multiplications
[23],at leastfor
on generalpurposecomputers.A more précisecomparison with (23)can bc donc
implementations
forlargefilter
of (29)
(mults+adds)
lengthsby minimizingthecriterion
C(N) = (41092 N - 1)N + 12
//-(L/2-1)
with respecttoN. The minimal valueof C(N) isobtainedforN = N* such thatthefirst
derivative
of
One has
C(N) vanishes.
=
CQf)=minN C(N) 4 logp* + (4/ln2-1),
where N* satisfies
N* = (U2-1)(1.ntr
+ 1 -ln2/4)+ 31n2.For largefilter
lengthsL thisgivesIniV*=
InL + 0(ln InL),hence
minw C(N)

= 4
log/,+ 0(log logL).

This istobe compared with (23),forwhich thetotal
number of operations
is2L-1.The
(mults+adds)
FFT-based DWT algorithm
a significantly
therefore
method (23)forlargelengths
improvesthedirect
L, thegainbeingaboutU(210gzL).
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C. A Generalization:
Vetterli's
Algorithm.

intheprecedingsection
can be generalized
by gathering
presented
algorithm
in
filter-bank
context
method
due
to
Vetterli
the
consecutive
a
[34],and then
(initially
stages,
using
J.
The FFT-basedDWT

appliedto the Wavelet Transform computation[32]).The idea isto avoid subséquentTFFTs and
FFTs by performingthe subsamplingoperationin the frequencydomain. This isdonc by inverting
radix-2FFT Algorithm [32],[34].The FFT lengthis then
the laststageof a decimation-in-time
halvedateach DWT stage,whereas the filter
lengthsremain constant= L/2.Therefore,
necessarily
of computationsislessregularthan for
thestructure
thèsesschemes hâve two disadvantages.
First,
the simpleFFT algorithmof theprecedingsectionbecause FFTs hâve différent
lengths.
Secondly,
The difficulties
therelative
of an FFT scheme per computed pointdecreasesateach stage.
efficiency
One
complexity...
broughtby thismethod are easilyunderstoodeven by evaluatingitsarithmetic
an averageof
finds,
assumingtheDWT iscomputed on a multiple
of J.octaves,
2J'-1 2'(2n + 5-10.2-/4) + 2(/0 + 3)
mults/po. int/cell
2"+1 2'. (2j- - 1)(L2)+ 5-14.2-J')+ 4(Jo + 3)
2/'-' 2A (6n
po
akLVpoint/cell
2j- -1
2m*l-(2J*-l)(L-2)

(30)

DWT
Thiscomplexitywas derivedsuch thatthetotal
perelementarycell.
complexityof the

algorithm

timesthe averagecomplexityper cell(30),so as to permita précisecomparison
isexactly2(1 -2~J)
with (29).Note that(30)reducesto (29)when 70 = 1.Table 1 shows theresulting
for
complexities
70

= 2, 3, 4, when minimized againstN=2". Vetterli's
algorithmsare efficient
only when the filter

and efficiency
islostin any practical
than3.
casewhenever Joisgreater
lengthsarelarge(L £ 32)

D. Short-LengthWSTIIWST Algorithms.

For shortfilter
lengthsL, the complexityof theDWT

can be significantly
reducedcompared to

director FFT-based algorithms,
"fastrunningFIR" algorithmsderivedin
by applyingshort-Iength
isinteresting
becausethemultiply/accumulate
[23],[33].The classof "fast
runningFIR algorithms"
of computationsispartially
structure
retained.
Thèse algorithmsarein factvery easilyimplemented
[23], [33].
A globaldescription
of thèseshort-length
of
algorithms,
appliedto thecomputationof one filter
The involvedséquences(input,
length/ isas follows(see[23]formore détails).
output,and filters)
aredividedintosub-sequences,
decimatedwithsome integer
R. Assuming thefilter
ratio
length/isa
isdone in threesteps:
of R,filtering
multiple
1. The input is decimated and the resulting
R séquences are somehow
additions
perpointtoprovideM subsampledséquences.

combined, with A.
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of lengthIIR.
2.Thèse séquencesserveas inputstoM decimatedsub-filters
togivetheexactdecimatedfilter
The outputsarerecombined,involving
. 3.
per point,
A additions
outputs.
Fig. 6 provides an example for R=2, A.=2, M =3. In thispaper we also make use of other
algorithmsderivedin [23],with R=3, A.=4,M=6, A =6, and with R=5, A.=14,M=12, A =26.
sincethesub-filters
are still
amenable to
of the initial
Furtherapplication
algorithmisfeasible,
of length15,one may use eithera fast
For example, to implement a filter
furtherdécomposition.
isto décompose thisfilter
by a 3x5
runningFIR algorithmwith/?=3,or withR=5. Another solution
(of
algorithmwhich performs one elementaryfastrunning FIR algorithmwith /?=3,the subfilters
FIR
algorithmscorrespondingto R=5.
length5) being themselvesdecomposed using fastrunning
Ail theabove algorithms
can be alsodecomposed by a 5x3 algorithm.
theinitial
filter
yield
Similarly,
in [23].
which aretreated
with some détail
todifférent
complexities,
of fastrunning FIR
In thispaper we restrict
ourselvesto at most two successiveapplication
of thèse
algorithms(asin the above example),in orderto retainas much as possiblethe simplicity
lossof efficiency.
schemes,even atthecostof a slight
To dérivea short-length
DWT

we apply fastrunningFIR algorithms
to thefourfilters
algorithm,

of length/ = L/2 in theelementarycellof theDWT

sharethe
(Fig.4).Hère sincetwo pairsof filters
on a singleinput.
same input,
ailpre-additions
(A) can be combined together

Table IIlists
theresulting
complexities,
usingthe decompositionof fastrunningFIR algorithms
+ additions).
When two différent
thatminimizes the totalnumber of operations(multiplications
we hâve chosen theone thatminimizesthe
number of operations,
decompositions
yieldthesame total
number of multiplications.
Anotherchoicewould hâve been tominimizethenumber of multiplicationthan the FFT-based
accumulations.
Table Ilshows thatshort-length
algorithmsaremore efficient
algorithmsforlengthsup toL=18. SinceDWTs

are generally
computed with shortfilter
lengthsto

maintainthe complexityat a reasonablelevel[1],short-length
algorithmsgive the bestpractical
alternative
we couldfind.Compared tothestraightforward
filter
bank implementation,
thèseschemes
providenoticeable
savings:forexample,a DWT

cellwith filter
lengthL=18 requiresa totalof 25

of 35 forthefilter-bank
scheme (23).
operations
per outputpointinstead

IMPLEMENTING CONTINUOUS
Tfl.

WAVELET

TRANSFORMS

A. The ContinuousWavelet Transform (CWT)

In theprevioussection,
we deriveda filter
bank implementationand variousfastalgorithmsfor
thecomputationof WaveletSériescoefficients.
The same ideasand techniques
can be readily
used to
implement theContinuousWavelet Transform (CWT) [10],[12],[13],[18],[29],[36],definedas
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a, bl = jx(t)
-fey'ffidt.

(31)

(4)forwhich time-scale
accordingto a=2f,
parameterswere discretized
b=k'i (j,keZ), hèrea,beR vary continuously.
Roughly speaking,thebasicwaveletprototypeV(t)
In contrast
with the WST

can be any regular,band-pass function of t, and it is generallyassumed J y(t)dt=0 for
topositives
valuesa�0
be restricted
reconstruction
purposes[12],[13],[36].Note thata can clearly
their
bothreal-valued
or both complex analytic
when both signal
(i.e.,
x(t)and waveletV(t)areeither
time-scale
As a two-dimensional
FourierTransformsvanishfornegativefrequencies).
representation
of analog signaisx(t),the CWT

in SignalAnalysis[10],[12],[18],[29],
has many applications

[36].
InverseCWT. SincetheCWT

of thesignal(we
bringsa lotof redundancyintotherepresentation

the signal
to reconstruct
a 1-D signalintoa 2-D plane),thereare severalpossibilities
x(t)
represent
from itsCWT

coefficients
(31):

formula[12],[13]
butcomputationally
-One can use theclassical,
expensiveinversion
x(t)= c \\ CWTMO;

a,b] a

^,

where c isa constantdependingonly on y(f).
-More efficientis to use an Inverse WST
CWT{x(0;

on the coefficientsWST{*(r); 2i,k2J] =

chosen [5].
2i,k'i},when y(r) iscarefully

-Still
another wayisto use Morlet'sformula[12],[13],[18]
x(b) = c'JCWTMO;

a,b]$r

CWT
This computationisperformedfrom available
which requires
a singleintegration.

coefficients,

reconstruction.
which shouldbe known forenough valuesof a inornertogivean accurate
to implement.In the sequelwe focuson
methods are straightforward
The above reconstruction
thecomputationof CWT

B. DWT

forsignalanalysis
coefficients
purposes.

Computation of theCWT.

The aim of thissection
istouse theDWT

(7)as an intermediate
steptocompute theCWT

(31)on

a fine,
plane(b,a),i.e.,
regularsamplinggridin thetime-scale
a = aj
b = kT

(32)
signal
where a.� 1 isreasonablycloseto 1,and where T isthe samplingperiodof thediscretized
(32),one obtainsa largenumber of
(we assume T=l in the following).With discretization
in the time-scale
and therefore
a nearlycontinuousrepresentation
coefficients,
plane for analysis
purposes.
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computation we studiedin section1 and II is nothing but part of the

hère:
computationrequired
CWTWO;

21,kl) = WST{x(0; 2j,k'll}

(33)

of sectionI.C (WST computation)forimplementingthe
We shalltherefore
heavilyuse theresults
CWT.

In particular,
we always assume, from now on, the basicassumptions(12),(13).We also

in a sui table
assume thatthe inputsignalhas been pre-filtered
manner, as explainedin sectionI.C.
between discrète
Thèse assumptionsensurethatthe équivalence
computationsand continuousones
hold with sufficient
accuracy.
From (33)itislikelyto obtaina CWT

WST
algorithmby combining several

computationsin a

suitable
manner. Nevertheless,
thealgorithmthusobtainedwould not be themost efficient
one.To
understandthedifférences
between theWST
octavecomputation,
as was donc in theWST

and theCWT, letus first
concentrate
on an octaveby
case.

Octave by octave computationof the CWT

(a=20. Consider the WST

computationvia a filter

bank scheme depictedin Fig. 1.More specifically
considerthe computationperformed at thefirst
octavey=l. Half the wavelet coefficients
requiredfor the CWT

at thisoctave are computed: the

Itis
missingones arethe outputsof H(z) thatarediscardedby thedecimationprocessin Fig.l(a).
therefore
sufficient
toremove thesubsamplingon H(z) to obtaintherequired
waveletcoefficients
of
thefirst
octave.
The filter
G(z) performsthedown-scalingpart:as explainedabove (section
TLA),theoutputfed
into the next cellcorrespondsto a down-scaled signal,which is used to compute the wavelet
for j=2 with even time-shift
coefficients
parameters.The séquence thatallows to obtain the
with odd time-shift
coefficients
parametersisnothingbutthediscarded
subsampledséquence.
The organizationof the resulting
CWT
(octave-by-octave)

cellis provided in Fig.7.(b).
Ail

hâve to be computed,theoutputsof G(z) beingused to buildtwo interleaved
outputsof both filters
séquences.However the basiccomputationalcellsof the fastDWT

algorithmswere specifically

Theirstructure
istherefore
not adaptedto thisnew situation,
and
designedforsubsampled outputs.
theoperation
countshave tobc re-worked.Thisisdone in section
IV.
At the next octavej=2, each of the outputscorrespondingto a down-scaled signalhas to be
processed by the same basic cell:the "even output"providesthe same pointsas in the WST
while the "odd output"allowsto start
a new computationof
computation(rounddotsin Fig.7(a)),
the same type,shifted
in time,and beginningatthe next scale(e.g.squareddots in Fig.7(a)).
The
whole processisiterated
as shown in Fig.7(a).
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C. Finer Sampling in Scale.

For SignalAnalysispurposesan octave by octave computationof the CWT

is generallynot

with finersamplingin thescaleparameter
toobtainmore waveletcoefficients,
enough.Itisdésirable
where M is thenumber of "voicesper octave"[5],[13],[18].
a, namely a=2y/M,
To do thatwe apply the same trickas in sectionII.D.An "M voices per octave" CWT
computation resultsfrom M

of the octave-by-octavealgorithm,each
successiveapplications

toa différent
basicwaveletprototype:
correponding

The approximation(13)must be satisfied
foreach of thèseslightly
stretched
waveletprototypes
of theoctave-by-octave
aboutM rimesthecomputational load
(34),and thewhole algorithmrequires
algorithmof Fig.7.

D. Comparison with otheralgorithms.

The "à trous"algorithmof Holschneideretal.[9],[17],[30]appearsas a spécialcase of the
octaveby octaveCWT
octaveCWT

of Fig.7.The authorshâve derivedtheoctave-byfilter
bank implementation

and
algorithmusingsimilar
assumptions(12),(13),in thecase where discrète
signais

waveletsareobtainedby perfectsamplingof their
analogcounterparts.
x[n] =x(t=ri)
= 2-e V(2-in).
hjn]

(35)

Itcan be shown thatin thiscase one actually
computes a sampled versionof theintégral
defining
the choicethe interpolating
function�(t)
CWT{jr(f);2J,k).This conditionstronglyrestricts
(12),
=
which from (12)implies
sincewe must hâve g[n] �j)(n/2),
g[2n]= 5.0

(36)

This latter
conditionisreferred
to as the "à trous"[withholes]propertyin [17].The simple high
ordersplineinterpolating
functions
(scesectionI.C.2)arenot usableunder the "à trous"restriction.
Some examples of 0(t)meeting (36) are describedin [7],and cannot be writtenin closedform.
Thereforethecurvefitting
on which theCWT
problem (13)(thesolution

algorithmcrucially
dépends)

ismore fastidious
to solveinthe"à trous"case.

Another CWT

algorithmusingDWTs

has been proposedrecently
by Gopinath and Burrus[11],

which differs
notablyfrom ours.They assume thatthesignaliscompletelydeterminedfrom itsWST
hence the CWT
coefficients,

can be computed usingonly thèsecoefficients
by some reproducing

kemel equation[11],similarto an interpolation
procéduredescribedin [16].In thispaper we
b=k2iby computing more coefficients,
a=')},
"oversample"thediscretization
namely theoctave-byoctave CWT

coefficients,
directlyfrom the signaland not from the sole wavelet coefficients
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in a faster
This shouldresuit
implementationcompared to [11]which
correspondingto a=2J,b=k'2!.
usesa computationally
expensivekemel expansion.

algorithmhas alsobeen proposedby theBertrandsand Ovarlez[2],which uses
form of (31)(which
thescalingpropertyof waveletsV(t)-» dm V(tla)ratherthantheconvolutional
of thisalgorithm.
Write (31)in the
Let us outlinethedérivation
isx(t)convolved with a'm \|/(r/a)).
An original
CWT

This gives
x(t)and wavelety(f)arecomplex analytic.
frequencydomain,assuming thatthesignal

CWT{jt(r);a, b) = [x^e2**

Ja'yiaf) àf

(37)

0

where X(f) \x{t)e~2i*ft
and
Then
dty(/)aretheFouriertransformsof x(t)and \|/(r),
respectively.
=
form in a = In a appearsintheintégral.
performthechange of variable
cp= Inf.A correlation
a,b) = jx(e')e"2 elil \|/(ea+,)e^dy
C'WT lx(t);

(38)

R

After suitable
thiscorrelation
can be performed using FFTs. As statedin [2],the
discretization,
Mellin Transform Mx(p) of x(t)playsa centralrôle,sinceittums out to be exactlythe Inverse
FourierTransformof -JfX(f)inthevariable
(p= hif.
M. (9)= \X{J) rul+2i* df^e^X^e2**
/�o

d�p

As a resuit,
theFFTs involvedin thecomputationof (38)are "Discrète
MellinTransforms,"which
aredefinedin [2].
This algorithmrequires
thepre-computation
of theentire
FourierTransformof x(t),
which makes
a running implementation(incase of infinité
durationsignais)
cumbersome. To overcome this
we présenta variation
of the Bertrands/Ovarlez
which focuseson the timedifficulty
algorithm,
domain ratherthan on the frequencydomain. Assuming signaisand wavelets are causal (i.e.,
x = In t,as a convolution
in a=ln a.
(31)isrewritten
supportedby r�0),
usingthechange of variable
CWT{x(f); a, bl = e*'2x(e*
+ b) e�'2 Y*(e^) dx
f
The CWT

(39)

coefficients
areobtained,
fora givenb,by discretizing
theconvolution(39),resulting
in a

discrète
thatcan be implementedforrunningdata.
filtering
operation
Both algorithms
(38),(39)hâve common characteristics:
Some of them can be considered
as drawbacks:first,
theyinvolvea geometricsamplingof either
theinput X(f)
itself
errormade by discretizing
(38)or x(t)
(39).Also,theapproximation
(38)or (39)
isnoteasily
controlled.
incontrast
withtheocatve-by-octave
CWT
Finally,

implementation
proposed

in thispaper,the regularstructure
of time-shifts has
b completelydisappeared,and one has to
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thecomplexityof such algorithms(abouttwo
recompute theinputforeach valueof b. As a result,
FFTs of length2/M per inputpoint,where J isthe number of octavesand M is the number of
voicesperoctave)isfound higherthantheone obtainedforthefastoctaveby octaveCWT

algorithms

in thenextsections.
presented
On the otherhand, for both algorithms(38),(39),the CWT

coefficients
are computed for ail

than
desiredvaluesof Ina atthesame time (forgivenvalueof b).This ismuch more straightforward
intheCWT

This propertymakes theBertrands/Ovarlez
intheprecedingsections.
described
algorithm

algorithms
very usefulife.g.a "zoom", or a refinementof the waveletanalysisisdesiredin a short
extentaroundsome timelocation
b.

IV.FAST ALGORITHMS

FOR THE CONTINUOUS

WAVELET

TRANSFORM

A. FilterBank Implementationof the CWT.

We hâve seen thatwhen thediscrète
filters
g[n],h[n]hâve been determinedaccordingto (12),
(13),the generalcomputation of the CWT

reduces to severaloctave by octave CWTs,

whose

computationalflow graph isdepictedin Fig.7.This computationisobtainedby combining several
identical
as was the case forthe WST. As in sectionII,we assume thatboth filters
cells,
g[n] and
and hâve same lengthL.
h[n]areFIR filters
aredirectly
theoctave-by-octave
CWT
Assuming thatthefilters
implementedby an innerproduct,
algorithm
requires
2L mults/input
point/cell
2(L-l)addsAnputpoint/cell.
In contrast
totheDWT

(40)

filter
bank of Fig. 1,
thereareT1 elementarycellsatthejthoctaveinFig.

7. Thèse cellsareidentical
but "work" at a différent
rate:a cellat they'th
octave isfed by an input
which is subsampled by 2TX compared to the original
inputx(t).Therefore,the totalcomplexity

CWT
requiredby an octave-by-octave

is exactly
= J times the
algorithmon J octaves,
2^rpc
y-i

The complexityof any filter
bank implementation
of a CWT
complexityof one cell.

therefore
grows

with thenumber of octaves.In case of a directimplementation(40),the totalcomplexity
linearly
requiredby a CWT

on / octavesissimply
2U mults/input
point
2(L- 1 adds/input
)J
point.

(41)
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This isof coursea significant
in
improvement compared to the"naivemethod" which would consist
intoaccount.(Thiswould
withouttakingthedilation
directly
implementing (31)
propertyof. wavelets
withJ ).
requirea complexityexponentially
increasing
itis amenable to a reductionof the arithmetic
Since the basiccellinvolvesonly FIR filters,
TLA-C fortheWST. Moreover in theCWT
describedin sections
complexityby thesame techniques
filter
case,fora givenwaveletprototype,
lengthsarelargerthanin theWST
compared totheWST

case.We shallsee that

theefficiency
of thefastalgorithms
describedbelow.
case,thisincreases

B. An FFT-Based CWT

Algorithm.

As in sectionII.B,FFTs can be used to accelerate
thetwo filter
computationsin theelementary
cellof the octave-by-ocatve
CWT.
CWT

The method has been shortlyexplainedin sectionII.B.In the

areavoidediftheFFT-lengthN issuch that
case,wrap-aroundeffects
NZL+B-l,

(42)

where B isthe inputblock length,and where L isthe filters'
The block lengthistherefore
length.
chosen accordingto (42) as B = N -(L-l).Each elementarycellis thereforecomputed by first
thenperformingtwo frequency-domainconvolutions
performingan FFT of length Non theinput,
by
and h[n],and finally
(Hermitiansymmetric)length-NFFTs of g[n]
multiplying
applyingtwo inverse
FFTs on theresults.
This requires
2 FFTjy+ 2 N12complex mults+ TFFT,,
per cell(forB inputpoints).
Assuming, as in sectionTI.B,thata complex multiplication
requires
threerealmultiplications
FFT algorithmswith
and threerealadditions,
and that"split-radix"
we end up with
complexity(28)areused forrealdataand filters,
3.2~\n-l) + 6 ... , �

adds/input
point/cell
Â � ^ �" La ""H
1
for each elementarycell.As in the WST

(43)

case,once a celliscomputed, wrap-around effectsare

eliminated
inthetime-domainand one waitsforone blockbeforeentering
thenextstage,
so thateach
cellhas the same inputblock length Band the same FFT lengthN. From thediscussion
of section
TV A, the whole CWT

J timesthiscomplexity,therefore
algorithmcomputed on J octavesrequires

(43)isalsothetotal
complexityper inputpointper octave.Hence itisalsothetotalcomplexityper
when minimized againstN fordifférent
output point.Table TA shows the obtainedcomplexities,
filter
Sinceailcellsarecomputed with FFTs of thesame lengthN, once N isoptimizedfor
lengths.
one cell,
itisoptimalforthewhole algorithm.
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Table ni shows thatcompared to thedirectimplementation(40),theFFT computationbecomes
+ additions).
in terms of totalnumber of opérations(multiplications
forL £ 9,
more efficient
By
N =
derivingthisnumber with respectto N, one findsthatthe optimal FFT length satisfies
(0.69n + 0.3 1)(L- For
1).largeL thecorrespondingminimized totalnumber of operations
per input
pointis
6n + 2.65 = 6 log/,+ 0(log log L).
This isa significant
improvement compared to (40),forwhich the totalnumber of opérations
per
FFT
4L.
is
therefore
is
about
The
of
the
computation
asymptotically
inputpoint
gain
2L/31ogjLfor
thanintheWST
L. This gainisasymptotically
largefilter
larger
lengths

case(section
ILB).

C. A Generalization:
Applicationof the Vetterli's
Algorithm

thatVetterli
derivedforDWT
The method shortly
presentedin sectionII. C,
CWT
be used fortheoctave-by-ocatve

can also
algorithms,

The discussion
of sectionILC couldhâve been
computation.

made hèreas welL
Three elementarycells
We providean example,when two octavesaregatheredtogether.
7
of Fig.
are therefore
merged intoone 1-input,
7-outputcellthatcovers two octaves.Hère the FFT length
N=2* must be greater
thanor equaltoB + 3(L-1)to avoidwrap-around effects
(compare with (42)).
This results
inan averageof

2"-,(2n-l) + 6 ..
2" - 3L + 3
6.2je-1 (n +-12
1)
addsIi

point

Table m
twice thiscomplexity per cell).
per octave (more precisely,

shows thatthe resulting

when minimized againstN, are significantly
betterthan (43)forlargelengthsonly,
complexities,
reducethecomplexityas soon asIbe
althoughthey slightly

pricetobe paidisa more involved

withmuch larger
implementation,
FFT lengths.

D. Short-LengthCWT Algorithms.

FastrunningFIR algorithmsfordecimationratios
R=2, 3, 5, describedin sectionTLD, can bc
easilyappliedin theCWT

case.As in theWST

case,in one elementarycellof Fig.7(b),one input

feedsbothfilters
and pre-additions
can therefore
be combined on thesingleinput
Table IIIlists
theresulting
complexities,
usingthefastFIR decomposition(ofdepth atmost 2)
thatminimizes the totalnumber of operations(multiplications
+ additions).
When

two différent
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we hâve chosen the one thatminimizes the
décompositionsyieldthe same number of opérations,
number of multiplications.
CWT
Table ni shows that short-length

than the FFT-based
algorithmsare more efficient

than the generalized
algorithmof sectionTVjB forlengthsup to 20. Iteven remains more efficient
algorithmof sectionIV.C (which gatherstwo octaves)forlengthsup to 12.IftheCWT

iscomputed

with médium filter
lengthsso as to maintainthe complexity as a reasonablelevel,short-length
bothin termsof structure
and complexity.
algorithms
may be a good trade-off

CONCLUSION

This paper has provided fastalgorithmsfor computing variouskindsof Wavelet Transforms,
from thefullydiscrète
versionto thefullycontinuousone, and forany typeof wavelet.Prefiltering
the signalallowsDWT

schemes to be used as an intermediate
computationforany type of Wavelet

on how thepre-filter
can be designed,
withexamples.
Transform.We hâve givenindications
together
This pre-filter
isavoidedin theorthonormalcase.
The remainderof thispaper isdevoted to the derivation
of fastalgorithmsto be appliedon the
versionof thesignal
prefiltered
The WST

iscomputable by means of a DWT,

forwhich two différent
fastalgorithmshave been

derived:
thefirst
one isbased on FFTs: itisefficient
formédium tolargewaveletprototypes
(D!16).
The second one isbased on short-length
fastFIR algorithms:
itisefficient
forsmallto médium size
filters.
encounteredfor fixedcoefficient
[23],[24],thèsefast
Compared to the situation
filtering
while the reductionof the arithmetic
algorithmsare usefulforshorterfilters,
complexity,although
islower.
substancial,
We hâve finally
modifiedthèsealgorithms
foruse in thecomputationof theCWT. The resulting
for even shorterwavelet prototypesthan in the WST
algorithmsare efficient

case, with an

improvement which isasymptotically
greater.
The availability
of both FFT-based and Fast-FIR-based algorithmsallows computational
in any caseof interest.
efficiency
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

(a)and the IDWT

Fig. 1.Basic computationalcellof theDWT

of cells
(b).The organization

to a dyadicgridin thetime-scale
shown in (c)providesthewaveletcoefficients
plane
corresponding
(d).The signalmay be reconstructed
usingthescheme (e).

Fig. 2. A "threevoices per octave"WST

output in the time-scaleplane (b,a),showing the

imbricationof the computation.Pointslabelledby circles,
squares and crossesare computed
separately
by a DWT-based algorithm.

thisscheme
WST scheme. Under suitable
Fig.3.A fullanalysis/synthesis
assumptionson x(t),
Le.y(t)= x(t).
(sectext).
may hâve exactreconstruction,

Fig. 4. A rearrangementof the DWT

cellof Fig. l(a)which avoids subsampling,thereby

of fast
allowingtheapplication
algorithms.

Fig.5.FFT-based implementationof theDWT

4.The overlap-add(oroverlap-save)
cellof Fig.

shown.
procédureisnotexplicidy

0 and 1
Fig.6. A simpleexample of fastFIR algorithmwith decimationratioR=2. Subscripts
indicate
biphasédecomposition(25).

Fig.7. Basic computationalcell(a)for computing ocatve by octave a CWT.

(b) shows the

connectionof thecells
and thecorresponding
of theoutputsinthetime-scale
position
plane.
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TABLE CAPTIONS.

TABLE. I.ARITHMETIC COMPLEXITY
BASED WST

PER OUTPUT

(OR INPUT) POINT PER OCTAVE

OF FFT-

in theform mults+adds,and
ALGORITHMS. Each entrygivesthenumber of operations

FFT length.
initial
thecorresponding

COMPLEXITY

TABLE. H. ARITHMETIC
VARIOUS WST

PER OUTPUT

(OR INPUT) POINT PER OCTAVE

OF

ALGORITHMS. Each entrygivesthe number of opérationsin the form mults+adds,

and either
theFFT sizeor thetypeof fastrunningFIR algorithmused (seetext).

TABLE. m. ARITHMETIC COMPLEXITY
POINT) OF VARIOUS CWT

ALGORITHMS.

PER INPUT POINT PER OCTAVE

(OR: PER COMPUTED

Each entrygivesthe number of opérationsin the form

theFFT sizeor thetypeof fastrunningFIR algorithmused (seetext).
mults+adds,and either
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